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“GOD SAVE THE KING” FROM 
THOUSANDS AS MONARCH IS 

PROCLAIMED IN LONDON

A ST. JOHN 
MAN SAW 

KING OFTEN

GRENFELL 
WILL JOIN 

WHITNEY

K. C.’S HAVE OUTLAY
MORE THAN 

RECEIPTSCONVENTION<?>

Inspiring Ceremonial Carried Out This 
Morning in Drizzle of Rain

As Cannons Boom, People Gathered in Streets Sing 
National Anthem in Honor of George V.—Queen 
Mother Bearing Up Well and Report of Illness 
is Officially Denied — King George An Orator— 
Observance in St. John

AS THE MONARCH
RESTS IN LAST SLEEPNew York Sportsmen’s Arctic 

Trip P/ans Complete—Start 
From Sydney Next Month— 
May Make a Try For Pole— 
Take Motion Picture

Rev. C. W. Townsend Recalls 
Occasions in Reminiscent Art
icle Written For the Times— 
Demonstrations in Honor of 
the Sovereign Now Dead

Because of King’s Death Only 
State Council Meeting Will 
Be Held in Moncton—St. John 
Firm’s Donation For Railway 
Town Square

Annual Meeting of Protestant 
Orphans’ Home Directors 
Held At Noon in Mayor’s 
Office—What the Reports 
Submitted Show

London, May 9—A member of the 
household who saw the late king’s 
body, said his face was peaceful and 
had a look of quiet happiness. The 
body is clad in a sleeping dress of soft 
reddish tint and silken material. The 
hands are not crossed on his breast 
but are laid in a perfectly natural po
sition. with the small finger of his 
his left hand held between the thumb 
and finger of the right. The fingers 
still wear their rings. The king’s face 
retains much of the brown given it 
by open air in the south of France.

(By Rev. C. W. Townsend.)
The tidings of the king’s death have 

come to us with shocking suddenness. We 
were still suffering a sense of troubled 
surprise at hearing of his serious illness, 
when there came the darker intelligence 
of his death. Our grief at this great loss 
is all the heavier in that we had so little 
warning of it. The beloved monarch 
almost to have passed at one step from the 
full activities of hi» august position to 
the silence of the sepulchre. To tens of 
thousands of bis subjects this departure 
has the force of a personal bereavement. 
I am not ashamed to confess that when I 
read the tragic news my eyes became dim 
with tears It seemed as if part of my 
life had been removed; for from nw child
hood his was one of the great personali
ties most real to me, an^ one upon which 
during the subsequent years I was several 
times permitted to look.
Reminiscences

One of my earliest memories is the cele
brations in my native city on the occasion 
of his marriage. I was a very small boy. 
but I still have a strong, though confused

New York, May 9.—Harry Whitney and 
Paul J. Reiney, millionaire sportsmen, 
hunters and explorers, have completed 
their plans for their hunting expedition 
around Labrador and the Arctic this sum
mer. On board the large whaler Boothic, 
under command of Captain Bartlett, com
mander of Peary’s ship Roosevelt, they 
will leave Sydney, C. B., some tiine next 
month.

Moncton, N. B., May £T-(Special)— 
Elaborate preparations were being made 
by the local council Knights of Columbus 
for a big three days* convention to have 
been held in Moncton this week, but on 
account of the death of the king the 
vention has been cancelled and only the 
state council will meet. The programme 
mapped out included a big parade with 
bands, banquet, public reception and other 
festivities, but all this has been eliminated 
and only a comparatively small number 
will attend the state council tomorrow.

Hundreds of notices have been sent out 
by the local council, notifying intending 
delegates to the convention that the pro
gramme has been cancelled. Delegates 
from Newfoundland have arrived to attend 
the state council.

Andrew Dunn, I. C. R. train despatcher, 
yesterday received word of the death of 
his sister, Miss Jane Dunn at Spokane, 
Wash., where she lived with another 
brother. She was a member of the Can
adian Order of Nurses and was a daugh
ter of the late Geo. Dunn, I. C. R. sta
tion agent at Springhill. The body will 
be brought home to Amherst for inter
ment.

The city authorities are today at work 
draping the city building and council 
chamber as tribute to the Tate king.

The firm of A. L. Goodwin, wholesale 
fruit dealers, of St. John, has donated 
twenty-five settees to Bendview square, in 
this city. The gift is greatly apreciated 
by the promoters of the square.

The city council will meet to consider 
the agreement drafted for leasing the city 
lighting plant to the street railway com
pany.

The annual tncen^ of the subscribers 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
at noon today in the mayor’s office. Theo
dore Estabroogs, president, was in the 
chair. Reports were submitted from the 
directors, the treasurer and the ladies* 
committee, and the following directors 
were elected: Theodore Estabrooks, Geo. 
E. Fairweather, Dr. W. S. Morrison, James 
Manchester, Joseph Allison, C. N. Skin
ner, J. King Kelley, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
Geo. A. Kimball, Struan Robertson, C. 
H. Peters, W. S. Fisher, O. H. Warwick, 
R. G. Haley, and Joseph A. Likely.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
ladies’ committee, to Dr. P. R. Inches, for 
gratuitous services, to the mayor for the 
use of his office and to the press.

The report of the ladies’ committee, sub
mitted by Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, reviewed 
the work of the year in an interesting 
manner. Mention was made of the dona
tion by Mrs. George West Jones and some 
friends, of aprons for the children, and also 
of a donation of $50 from a citizen.

It was pointed out at the meeting that 
the expenditures for the year exceeded 
the receipts by about $50 or $60, and 
the hope was expressed that this year the 
friends of the institution would be more 
generous with their contributions.

The directors will meet on Thursday at 
noon, at the home to elect officers.
Directors' Report

The directors’ report says:
The fifty-sixth year of the institution 

closes with this report. The year opened 
with thirty-three children in the home. 
Twelve have since been admitted and ten 
placed out, leaving at present in the home 
thirty-five children, twenty girls and fif- 

' *■ "V teen boys. The general health of the
I CTTCDQ (IF MRNimft children has been good.
LU lL.no Ul Iflunnnuno Under the direction of the building

nniftin onnn nniOCO committee ,certain portions of the plumb-uHINu bUUU rnlbbo ,n? have been renewed and new floors laid
wherever needed.

IT Oil r III | flkinnii Theveprporatioa has received one he
ft I OAlL 111 LUliUUli quest during the year viz:—The sum of 

$1,000 from the estate of the late John 
Simpsop of Ashbum, Parish of Simonds. 

(Continued on Page 3; fourth column)

(Associated Press)
London, May 9—With the time-honored Alfred once more read the proclamation.

j Again the people sang the national an
them, their voices being accompanied by 
the music of military bands.

Along the strand the procession continu
ed through lines of troops and crowds ot 
l>eople to Temple Bar at the boundary ol 
the city, where the lord mayor, the sher
iffs ,aldermen and otiicers oi the city oi 
London, in their robes of officer-awaited 
the coming of the earl marshal.

The ceremony here was of longer dura
tion and elaborate, tl^e City ot London 
to this day retaining its privilege of bar
ring the entrance ot the king’s men. In 
place of the barred gates of olden times, 
a red silken rope placed across the street, 
halted the procession. Coming to a stand
still the trumpeters sounded three loud 
blasts announcing the approach of the of
ficers of arms, The city marshal, riding 
forward, challenged the approaching pro
cession with the cry: “Halt, who goes 
there.”

“We are the officers of arms who wants 
to enter the city to proclaim His Royal 
Majesty’s accession,” came the reply from 
the pursuivant. Rouge- Dragon stepped 
across the boundary and handed the chief 
magistrate the privy council's order that 
the proclamation he made.

The lord mayor then alighted from his 
carriage and read the proclammation and 
declared that “our high and mighty Prince 
George has now become our only lawful 
and righteous liege lord George V,” follow
ing these words with the cry, “God Save 
the King.”

The words were caught up by the 
crowd and swelled to a mighty chorus 
that filled the Strand and Fleet street. 
The ceremony was repeated at Chancery' 
Lane. Thence the lord mayor with His 
Majesty s heralds moved through streets 
lined with double files of troops. When 
the heralds h^d taken their sfotiott dtv the 
steps of the Royal Exchange and silence 
had finally been secured, the proclatnâüon 
was read to the multitude and thunderous 
cheers and cries of “God Save the King.” 
arose. The bands played the national 
anthem once more.

announcer again blew a fanfare and Sir
con-

Jceremony of a most brilliant and impressive 
character, George ., this morning was pub
licly proclaimed King of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland and the 
British dominions beyond the Seas, De
fender of the Faith, Emperor of India. 
Sharply at the stroke of 9, four heralds 
arrayed in medieval uniforms of scarlet, 
heavily braided with gold, mounted the 
balcony of Friars Court at St. James’ Pal
ace, where Queen Victoria presented her
self to the people upon the opening of her 
memorable reign, and blew a fanfare 
through their long silver trumpets.
Mass of People Gathered

There will be two other men in the 
party, Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the doctor- 
mi sisonary of Labrador and Newfoundland, 
with whom Mr. Whitney made a trip last 
summer, and Jack Hemment, who is tak
ing 50,000 feet of films, as the photographs 
that are to be made during the trip will 
be used for moving pictures when the ex
pedition ends. Mr. Whitney is not having 
the pictures taken for commercial

Empire Day celebrations abandonment or 
postponement to the autumn.

Brussels, May 8—The Canadian section 
of the exhibition has been closed for three 
days.

Liverpool, May 8—(Special)—Hon. Syd
ney Fisher on Saturday said 
the news of the death of the king would 
be received with the deepest sorrow from 
one end to the other of Canada, where 
His Majesty had always show such deep 
interest and concern.

The Lancet says, in view of the 
alence of incorrect surmises based

seems

pur
poses. He wants to show his friends just 
how he spent the summer.

Tired of racing, polo and other amuse
ments, Paul Rainey has fallen in line 
with Whitney’s idea of spending time, 
and while the expedition is in all respects 
a hunting and fishing one, yet it is stated 
that if conditions are favorable a dash to 
the pole may be part of the summer’s itin
erary.

Mr. Whitney, however, declares that he 
is not taking the trip to verify either 
Peary’s or Cook’s discoveries, and that he 
will make no search for Dr. Cook’s hid
den records. If, however, the Danish gov
ernment happens to send a representative 
to Etah somewhere around the time that 
the Whitney expedition is in the vicinity 
Mr. Whitney will have no objection to 
meeting him and discussing Dr. Cook’s al
leged explorations.

The Boothic is one of the largest whal
ers afloat and is capable of steaming 12V£ 
knots an hodr. Captain Bartlett found 
the boat, and it is believed some of the 
crew of the Roosevelt will sail with him.

Mr. Whitney is at present in Florida, 
where he has spent the winter, and Mr. 
Reiney is in Pennsylvania. Both will ar
rive in New York wifchm The next, three 
weeks and will leavl96FI§ydney on Mr. 
Whitney’s brother’s yacht.

The precincts of the palace were crowd
ed with a mass of people, many of whom 
could secure but the briefest glimpse of 
the proceedings. The balconies and roofs 
of the ancient palace, which had been 
draped with red cloth, were reserved for 
the notables, all of whom were in the 
deepest mourning. Members of the royal 
household, the ministers and their 
and high officers of state, all in brilliant 
uniforms, were gathered around the court.

General Sir John French, with the head
quarters staff in full dress uniform stood 
surrounded by a troop of horse guards 
in their red tunics and breast plates of 
polished steel.

From the windowp of Marlborough 
House immediately opposite, the Duke of 
Cornwall, the young heir to the throne, 
the younger princes and princesses wit
nessed the ceremony.

The hpralds having concluded their du
ties, the officers of arms, chief of whom is 
the Duke of Norfolk, the hereditary earl 
marshal, and chief butler of England, 
took their place* on the balcony, forming 
the great heraldic company. None wore 
mourning, this having been removed for 
the occasion. ..-k.

Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty, garter principal 
king of arms, with the Duke of Norfolk 
and two officers bearing the staffs of of
fice, stepped to the front of the balcony 
and in a voice that could be heard across 
the court and in the streets adjoining, 
read the proclamation while great throngs 
stood uncovered in a drizzling rain. The 
duke and Sir Alfred then called for three 
cheers for the king, and the people re
sponded with deafening hurrahs, 
were silenced only by the re-appearance 
of the heralds who sounded another fan
fare.
Coldstream Guards* Band

prev- 
upon

the presence of a well known larygologist 
at the king’s bedside, it is right to say 
that the cause of death was cardiac fail
ure following upon bronchitis. The last 
hour’s of the king were absolutely peace
ful and painless.

impression of that event—the fluttering of 
flags, the sound of music, the trampling 
of many feet, the sunshine, the crush— 
the general air of rejoicing. A few years 
later I gazed for the first time upon his 
face. He came to lay the foundation stone 
of our grammar school. The historic town 
of Reading was en fete—Venetian masts 
lined the road-way, gay and emblematic 
arches spanned the streets, public buildings 
were profusely decorated, and private 
houses were bright with bunting.

It was arranged that the Sunday school 
scholars should sing at a certain stage of 
the royal progress. I was one of those. 
We were carefully drilled before hand. At 
last the great day came, and with it the 
great pçFWHiagp. The juvenile choir occu
pied a grand stand, where we sat proudly 
expectant. Presently the noise of shout
ing is. heard, the vap^guard of the proces
sion is sighted, at a given signal we rise, 
the royal carriage is halted, and the sound 
of patriotic song, loud but sweet, rifeès 
upon the air, and salutes the illustrious 
visitor. I can still hear the swelling 
chorus :

wives

KING GEORGE AN ORATOR
New York, May 9— Special)-The Times* 

London cable says: “King George’s per
sonalty is the foremost topic of discussion 
wherever men meet in London. Various 
sketches tht have been published of him 
add little or nothing to the small stock of 
public knowledge regarding ' him. 
speech to the privy council on Saturday is 
regarded as a model of all that such a 
speech should be, and it is to be noted that 
the text as published in the official gazette 
closely agrees with the Nummary of the 
speech given by one who heafiTit.

It is claimed by ofie biographer, who 
writes with some show of authority that 
King George is a first class speaker and 
according to this writer is a bom orator.
Queen Mother Not III

London, May 9—It was officially an
nounced at Buckingham Palace at noon 
that the Queen Mother, Alexandra, was 
well and bearing up bravely. This morn
ing rumors were current that in a par
oxysm of grief the mother of the king 
had broken a blood vessel, and that her 
condition was serious.

His

London, May 9—Record prices were re
alized at Sotheby’s at the, sale of auto
graph letters and historical documents 
which were the property of a gentleman 
lately deceased. The total amount re
alized was $27,000.

There were many holograph letters of 
English and other sovereigns in the col
lection. Seven letters of Catherine de 
Medici to her daughter Elizabeth, the 
wife of Philip II. of Spain, illustrated with 
portraits, brought $725. A letter of Prince 
Charles Edward to Ramsay, head of the 
Clan McLeod, dated “August ye 8th, 
1745,” went for $270.

A letter of King Edward VI. creating 
a mint and assay office at Canterbury, 
which is in a state of fine preservation 
brought $1850. A most beautiful letter in 
French, entirely holograph and signed by 
the Queen, from Elizabeth of England 
to the Duke of Montpensier, fetched $800.

more imposing and beautiful. What 
crowds there were?—and yet what order, 
good-humor, and happiness.

Everything was radiant and splendid. I 
had a very advantageous position, 
Whitehall, and saw the procession on 
its return from the Abbey. Immediately 
in front of the quen’s carriage her three 
sons rode on horse-back. Of course the 
principal and central figure in this royal 
escort was the heir, apparent. It was easy 
to be seen that next to his mother, he 
held the chief place in the hearts of the 
people. Alas, now he has gone, and only 
one of those royal brothers survives.
Next Time As King

GROWTH OF CITY IS 
ATTRIBUTED TO 

ABSENCE OF SALOONSKING GEORGE V, WAS
PROCLAIMED TODAY

“From every ancient mountain, 
From all her lovely vales,

Oh, let the sound re-echo,
God bless the Prince of Wales!” At this .morning’s meeting of the Bap

tist ministers Rev. George Baker, of Leo
minster, (Mass.) spoke of conditions in 
his, church there and in that city. The 
population of Leominister had increased 
since 1880 from 4,000 to 17,000 and the 
increase, to a large extent was attributed 
to the fact tTiat there were no saloons 
and that prohibition had been in vogue 
for twenty-two years. He also spoke on 
the work of his Sunday school and church.

Rev. Mr. Baker is a shon of C. P. Ba
ker, of Randolph & Baker, and with his 
wife and daughter is visiting in St. John. 
His wife is a daughter of the late Dr. 
Hopper.

Rev. Mr. Baker is a son of C. P. Ba« 
meeting and those in attendance were: 
Rev. Messrs. Robinson, Nobles, Hutchi
son, Millberry and Townsend.

which
His Royal Highness suitably acknow

ledged this greeting, and passed on. I was 
not satisfied with this first glimpse at the 
prince, but determined to see him at near
er range on his return from the ceremony. 
1 therefore hastened to secure a place of 
vantage, and was successful in obtaining a 
closer view.

1 remember I carried a flag, and as the 
carriage came near I wayed it vigorously 
and shouted enthusiastically. I flattered 
myself that he gave me a gracious smile, of 
personal recognition. A little later I saw 
him again at another public function.
On Other Occasions

(Times’ Special Cables).
London, May 9—George V. with all the 

ancient open air ceremony, was today pro-

C &££ SYi °f Vame< Pi,1Y V Padr7artdo^LhaSetthtehf0lk “ V'f
Hct^8toantt9ZLmajLr^eiPUb" "LtaU™ ™ rZLVStZ tt"
tonr TheyeamM"”1”^ ™pl “ ^ Kinlandt°hoin7cry ^ h“t to \ZZln"y

1 saw him also at Bradford, in Yorkshire, King Edwato as th^y had uponZthersZ sameZoment STud*the refZn^'G^d Y6 Pal1 Mal1 men hared their heads and w_hea he I’rln«’ Wales, the death 
where I was en,ployed as â youth in à us. V had ’ grown "stoute^aml ^er Save tZ £ ,g ° TlT probably the ^ "T from halfmast to the head ‘he oak took place a year ago It was
place of business when he came to lay but he bore himself with geniaï dTgtoty, most imp™ part of 7l“ ceromony, Z °! Z tZZZ n , t , toTaveTtarM on the^eeZ ^
the foundation stone of the great town and was every inch a king fervent singing of the crowds which first At Temple Bar. the lord mayor and „ , , ted on (.he, decline.

U there My next view of him was sev- I saw him again a little later when he reached thL in the balcony as a hum ™™ble7 to rh*/'^ c.0.rI,orationhad as- 0 J^Thought tobedving sLldVa^ 
years later. I was then pastor of my went in state to open parliament. That growing in volume as more and more sing! and ^ 86 *>- 7 Y It pa?y °0n«The landscape arcl iteei ™ J tochurch near Preston in Lancashire, was my last sight of our beloved sover- ere joined in, while at minute intervals 1 anc,ent ,nR^tS 6,ty' Park PommiZoner ffi i ti ? l a

£? x :s, s: •vzJSffsA _ «tirs »»"«:. ïs,jdy-rmeted in that useful will pass into history as one of the great- hoisted over Marlborough House, indiZ- auV'Zbseo ‘V th* Wales wZ^riZdv ill It WM ÜfoTthl
...uvivij^md was a regular visitor to eat rulers Britain has ever had. He was ing that the king was in the royal resi- „ subsequently the coffin will be re- death ' f Q^n vfetoria anTbefor, Î ™ 

t, as well as a frequent exhibitor. Of an .deal king for a democratic age. No dence and flags upon the public offices Kofi f V 7 ’ 1 7 fi fi coronation of the king
- c0"rte 1,6 w“ accorded a public welcome president, however popular, could have throughout the city were raised to the !* nnnZ 7 * 8 J 1 Tl kYY An operation was performed „non the

. which was characterized by all the bluff secured anything like so many suffrages mastheads. The royal standard on Buck- “°PPOTtun>ty to pay a last tribute of res- jnce 1 d h recovered 4t the «an e
heartiness for which Lancashire ,s famous, from the people as Edward the VII. He ingham Palace alone remained at half Yjfi r m””arch “memory. time a sort of operation' nerfnrimfi
An address was presented to him m the was king not only by the grace of God; mast. The flags will remain at mast heads ,Carrmgton wh° /"T 5’ uP°“ the oak. Some of the Yrk emnloves
Corn Exchange by the emc authorities hut also by the favor of his willing sub- until sunset this evening and again will 77 as successor to Lari Grey m cut f , decaidng naZ the

76n,tf K™1!!,6 hadIarare.h0USt JUSt Jects‘. He "'as universally beloved, for he be lowered to half-mast tomorrow. 7‘mt- ,h“ been app0,nted Lord Great soil about the roots was fro!he"ed and
opposite that building. I therefore liait a was m truest sympathy with his people. The Duke of Norfolk and Sir Alfred fi , . , t other things done to stimffiate healthv
splendid view of the royal arrival and de- He knew their needs, and he lived to Scott-Gatty the officers of state and others ,7 Sydne> da8Pa‘ch states that Austral- growth. The tree recovered much of t.
parture I was much struck with the forward their interests. His wisdom was of the distinguished company in Friar's ans were greatly shocked by the news of former vi d much of '‘s
graceful pose of the prince as he stood in amazing he semed to do the right thing Court continued in their positions until £* • ^n*8 deaGb previous messages not
,,s carriage with uncovered head while the at the right time. Again and again we the people, having concluded the singing ”* '7 . T ”°

hand played a loyal salute. Here ,t may have been compelled to marvelling ad- of the national anthem, turned toward! °°?' .Um.ver8al. mourn’Y k ob8erved;
be fitting to state that his popularity miration at Ids unfailing tact. No blunder Manborough House and renewed their T fi 8Pecla‘ 8er'lce9 ,in ‘he churches and
stead, y grew m England even before he has maimed his reign, nor any failure cheers for the king, a glimpse of whom was /P0*8 have been abandoned and
ascended the throne. Any prejudice shadowed it. Pflno.Vi. __ . „ cl®’, *. r! . , ... places of amusement closed.
awakened against him by rumors (many of He has borne himself right royally from Queen Mary at his aide A nTomen7 Meî ft,NT Zea,and is . similarly P,nn*ed into
them probably false) of youthful follies, the time when with deep feeling and yet his majestv lowered the blind the deepe6t mournmR'
was gradually but surely overcome by the man y self-repression he closed his mo- Besides the heraldic officers, the
ZYYT , !" nfC î,he‘i8 eyea at 0sb°™ House, until last hers of the cabinet who had hurriedly Te-
of his acts l.e reminds us of Shake- Inday, when with patient resignation his turned from their holidays abroad, diplo- 
speares delineation of Henry V, who, in own eyes were closed at Buckingham Pal- mats and other notables watched tl. 
h,s young days seemed somewhat w, d and ace gress from the balcony.
«ZetTenÜrôm Tnfi „7 t’ - Wf ^ wYan dI «Pare him at such a The officers of the new king's household,

wiHi which hi«S enmrufiea hafi a n Pmctur8 118 this in the affairs of the na- Lords Rosebeiy, Crewe and Moreburn,
! !nfi7h!77hl fiHto, jUt there “ 0n= whom kings and a few others at the invitation of King
a< ‘ h ,, , . i ,.,.® Tlde and princes decree justice. He is say- Oeorge V., witnessed the ceremony from
came, revealed all. the kingly qnahLes that mg to us: “Be still and know that I am Marlborough House, a scaffolding having
''f68,6- „r„at’fiestinv V * 86 "°! y j°d- I will be exalted among the hea- been erected behind the wall which shuts
3 - ’ Y , _ yi , , . ?lr6nJ 1 will be exalted in the earth.” out a view of the grounds from the street
. . ,T I 8 »]Ltht J?te f7® K°? a Yeat 7lth, submissive hearts we bow beneatffi that separates St. James’ Palace and the 
histone occasion that of his beloved mo-, this heavy stroke, and say : “Hallelujah! residence which the king occupied while 

7 L 7, ,wa8, T of tbe for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth ” he was the Prince of Wales.
û l/ în Tendon wc 7! ! 6V(6k' -------------- --------- -------------- The popular demonstration at an end,
the' proverbial “Queen’s Weather.” The Bout in Saskatoon ceeilZt h"d, fi'3’ ,t‘end#ntf Pr0‘
IT 8ffint The !ncienft and Saskatoon, May 9-(Special)-In a fast they drove to Channg 'cross'and "th™"
krCrhvaeritoMebtoir!j7nfiWH transformed five-round bout here on Saturday night, to the city of London to read the procla- 
bto a veritable fairs land. It has witness- King, of ( lncago, defeated Dave Shaw, the mation to the people at the designated 
ed many wonderful scenes; but never one lightweight champion. k

THE KING’S OAK
AND THE KING’S PASSING

route

MURDER FOLLOWS 
DOMESTIC TROUBLE; 

MINER IS VICTIM
:

Leth Bridge, Alb., May 9—Alex. Laza- 
ruK, a miner, was murdered near Stafford- 
ville, a mining town outside of Leth 
bridge, on Friday, as he was returning from 
work. He was shot in three places, but 
crawled to a power house, a mile away. A 
doctor and the police were summoned, and 
he was taken to Galt Hospital, where he 
died.

John Chrobator, another miner, was ar
rested. He was found in Lazarule's house 
. It is believed the victim’s wife was the 
cause of tragedy.

MARRIED THIS
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Peter’s church this morning at 5 
o’clock; when Miss Annie Keenan, young
est daughter of James Keenan, of Metcalf 
street, was united in matrimony with Leo 
Kennedy, - of Alma street. Rev. A. J. 
Duke, ( . SS. R., performed the ceremony. 
The* bride was given away by her father. 
She made a charming appearance in a 
princess gown of cream serge, with a 
cream mohair hat with ostrich feathers, 
and carrying a shower bouquet of cream 
roses. Miss Alice Smytli was bridesmaid. 
She wore a rqsada green silk gown an 
cream picture hat, and carried a bouqut 
of carnations. Louis Bowes wae grooms-

GENERAL NEWS
OVER THE CABLES

London, May 9—Canada government 
bond», guaranteed by the government, 1910 
are quoted at 100 and 102; British Colum-NEW KING GREETED BY 

BOOM OF CANNON HERE
Among the numerous presents received 

bia bonds, to bearer, 1917, at 104 and 106; by the happy couple was a handsome din- 
Canada Convertible, 1911. at 99 1-2 and 100 ing room set from the employes of C. & 
1-2; Canada loan, 1910-35, at 101 and 102; H.- Everett, Ltd., where both bride and 
Manitoba sterling debentures. 1928, at 100 groom were employed. The groom’s pres
to 102; Canada loan of £4,000,000, 11910-35, J ent to the bride was a locket and chain, 
at 101 and 102.

Liverpool, May 9—John Rogers & Co’s 
Liverpool, cable today state that cattle in 
the Birkenhead market met a ready sale 
at good prices. The very moderate num
bers contributed to a quick clearance 
quotations for both States and Canadians 
ruled at from 15 to 16 cents a pound.

The announcement of the accession of 
Kini? George V. to the throne was 
made here by a royal salute 
of twenty-one guns, fired from Dor
chester Battery by a detachment from the 
3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, under command 
of Major L. W. Barker. At the same time 
the flag on Fort Howe, which is the au
thorized flag in St. John, was hoisted to 
the masthead where it will remain until 
sunset. Tomorrow it will again be hoist
ed half-mast anil will remain so until after 
the funeral of King Edward. On most of 
the buildings around the city the flag, 
were also hoisted to the masthead at noon.

The chimes in Trinity church played 
with solemn measurt the hymq, “Oh, God, 
Our Help in Agest Past.” ' There is’much 
more of mourning decoration displayed to- 
dav in tile store windows.

The city building has been appropriately 
draped with purple and black from top 
to bottom, both interior and exterior. The 
mayor’s office has been very statefully 
draped and the room is almost oppress
ive with its heavy mourning. The walls, 
pictures, desk, windows and chairs are all j 
enveloped in folds of purple and black. 
The work was done by Macaulay Bros. 
& Co.

Attribute His Death to Comet FREDERICTON NEWS OF TODAYA message from Johannesburg says Sa
turday was the saddest day in the whole 
history of the Transvaal. When the 
king’s death was announced people were 
observed weeping in the streets.

Premier Botha sent a touching message 
to the press. The grief of the natives was 
notable. All were sad because the “great 
chief” was dead. They attribute his death 
to the comet, pointing out there also was 
a comet a little before Victoria’s passing.

India, too, shows all signs of sorrow, 
while the comments of the empire’s press 
strike but one note of esteem and loyalty, 
and bear witness to the loss of the em-

e pro- Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—The riv
er is steadily falling but there is a good 
run of logs at the booms. Most of the To- 
bique drives including those of Charles 
Miller and J. D. McLaughlin are in safe 
water. The Xashwaak drives are at Tay- 
mouth and will reach the booms by Wed
nesday. N

Wm. Jennings, merchant tailor, aged 
80. died unexpectedly this morning. He 

..... , ,, ... , had been .suffering from severe cold for
Milford, Mass., May 9 (Special) Mass- j several days but yesterday 

achussetts newspapers declare that Rob- attend church. During the night pneu- 
ert Morris of Milford and Beatrice Rogers nionia developed. His wife and one son, 
of Fredericton, (N. B.) are an eloping John T.. survive.
couple. Morris got a marriage license tin- John McLaughlin, steward of the bi- 
der trying circumstances and made many cycle club house suffered a stroke of par- 
peculiar remarks tp the clerk. His fi-, a lysis on Saturday evening and is in a 
ance is only eighteen. He said they were [ critical condition.
tq be married in Boston where her folks j XV. T. Whitehead who lias been ill for 
had recently moved. ' several weeks is able to be out.

FREDERICTON GIRL
IN ELOPEMENT?

was able to

pire and world, 
formal messages from governments over
seas and states will not be published until 
King George has seen them.

It is announced that

Suggests Postponing Empire Day
(Times’ Special Cable.

London. May 9—Earl Meath suggest of

points.
The route to the city proper was lined 

with 7.000 troops while at the places at 
which the proclamation was read, troops 
and horse guards were stationed. The 
royal carriages of the Duke of Norfolk, 
Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty, and the officers 
of arms, followed by General French 
with the headquarters staff and a troop 
of cavalry, drove briskly from St. James’ 
Palace to Charing Cross.

ROOSEVELT DECLARES STORY 
A TISSUE OF ABSURDITIES UNEASINESS IN CHINA;

UPRISING CALLED FOR MAY 29
HA1"” 'i 

. SO*-! . THE

COUNT BONI BEATEN
IN FRENCH ELECTIONS

WEATHER)tockholm, May 9 A Stockholm paper he was shown this story today, Mr. 
dishes a statement that a messenger Roosevelt said that it was a tissue of 

,m President Taft lias reached Mr. ilbsm'ditips and tliut no such 
Roosevelt, with a letter in which Hr. Taft “sSI'^y 9-Theodore Roosevelt 
«ays he does not intend to be the candi- left for Berlin at 11 o'clock this morning 

ite for the presidency again and invites During the night lie had a little fever and 
,r. Roosevelt to become secretary of today his voice was husky givine evidence 

date in succession to Mr. Knox. When of a slight attack of bronchitis

Fresh to strong 
south and south- 
west winds, show
ery. tonight and 
on Tuesday.

At Charing Cross
Thousands upon Lhousands, who had 

waiLed since early morning, silently 
watched the stately progress of the her
aldic procession. At ('haring Cross, there 
was such a crush that the police and 
troops had great difficulty in keeping a I 

| space cleared for the heralds. The royal I \

messenger Changsha, China, May 9—The general | a general anti-Machu uprising, 
uneasiness has been greatly increased here Government officials have destroyed the 
in consequence of the appearance of a large P°®ter8>. the city is being strongly pat

rolled. The agitators are holding secret 
meetings, but, it is believed, that the 

destruction of foreigners and native Christ- presence of foreign gunboats here will act 
ians, and setting may 29 as the date for as a check to the movement.

Paris, Ma., The taking of the second bal- 
lote for 229 seats in the chamber of de
puties, throughout France.,passed off quiet
ly, early returns in dieating that there is 
no change in the situation. Boni De Cas- 
tellane was defeated for re-election.

number of posters unsigned, demanding the

1
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FUNERAL OF almost disabledI V 11LI III L VI - Kim laid ..hot ôflifs late Majestyef-]

ifiun ni/nv Faa,^Morri'cy’sKo-7 Car°d œa SrSitCTSsinL^M mi I III I» I Y Rheumatism in 3 Weeks. I tist Rev. I). Comers said that the king■XI i e U L IIVLL I _______ by his sterling qualities, had commanded
not only the loyalty but the affection of 

! Father Morriscy’s prescription, called his people.
A Al All BL \9 Oip /‘No. 7”, cures Rheumatism com- In St, Jude's church Rev. G. F. Scovil
11 111 |w| el Y /IE 85 well as quickly, as Mr. made a feeling reference.I lie» ! LU J&m.es Major, of Hart land, N.B:, gladly In St. George’s church Rev. W. II.

1 testifies. ; Sampson also made appropriate remarks.
_____ “I want to tell you”, he writes, “ot 1 In St. Peter's Roman Catholic church

- . _ , Sjl . , 1 the wonderful cure Father Morriscy’s Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R,. alluded to
lomb Beneath Memorial Chap- medicine made of me. I waiL-iroubled

cl At Windsor—In City and ]
Provincial Churches Y ester- Li
day—Common Council Res- a “I n°wa'
olution—Proclamation From Morriscy’fmit
Ottawa j from Rheumatism to

! at once.”

SALMA(!'

21 ;

u don’t 
ln^e of 
Mr tea 
Thpkrth.

Ke teas.

- Being all pure tea leaves, 
have to submit to the anff 
dust and dirt floating ii^ 
cup and injurious to y 01 
Costs no more than common!

Sealed lead packets only.—Never/fold in. bulk.

i

iIsilthe death of the king in a touching mon- 
I could ner, saying that the world owed the late 

Pone. After king a debt of gratitude for having con- 
weeks I was trihuted so much to maintain peace, 

like a boy. , In Zion church Rev. James Crisp spoke 
°f a8ef I eloquently from the text I Kings 2 chap., 
Father i loth to 12th verses.

• ■ In St. John the Baptist Church, Ro-
uffenng man Catholic. Ven- Rev. \Y. F. Chapman, 

tnia medicine • \r< said, that Canada bowed the head 
. ! in grief at the death of the king. King

Father Mornscy s No. / Tablets act Edward had won a high place in the a£- 
directly on the kidneys, invigorating fections of the people, 
them so that they can thoroughly cleanse In Queen Square Methodist church Rev. 
the blood of the Uric Acid which causes H> d. Marr said that the late king had 
the Rheumatism, and thus permanently ghown himself one of the greatest sover- 
cure. ^ ! pigns.

50c. a bpx at your dealer's or from In th, charlotte street Baptist church, 
father Mornscy Medicine lo., Ltd., Rev M K. ],iPtchcr said that the king 
Chatham. N.B.
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London, May 9—The tomb of Edward 

VII. will he beneath thé memorial chapel 
at Windsor, where the body of his eldest 
son, the Duke of Clarence, has a sepulchre. 
The obsequies probably will be held on 
May 20. Before the funeral, it has prac
tically been decided the body of the king 
will lie in state in Westminster hall, un-

proa
m :VX 7HY should any woman look 

Vv dowdy and frumpy, why 
should she court ill health 

in the old fashioned corset when 
she can so easily secure the 
fashionable, easy flowing lines by 
the newest and latest corset and 
enjoy the best of good health as 
well? Z

fss r®? ,a qZt :>■
V»

f wm■ :
■

sisa was a ruler who was recognized and ap
preciated.

In the Douglas avenue Christian church. 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel spoke of King Ed
ward’s success and ability to bring peace.

■dev the houses of parliament, which was you the death ot my dearly loved father, 
last the scene of a similar ceremony when,
for two days and nights, a constant stream ...
of citizens tiled past the. coffin of the great has KO suddenly fallen upon me and the

' whole empire, 1 am. comforted by the feel- j 
iug that I have the sympathy of my fu
ture subjects who will mourn with me for 
their beloved sovereign, whose own hap
piness was found in sharing and promoting 
theirs. I have lost not only a father's

the king. In this irreparable loss which
r j:ill1

FISIf ■
mmm

Outside Provincial Points
In Fredericton there were eloquent pul

pit references. The city council met Sat
urday afternoon and a telegram was draft
ed to be submitted to London. The chimes 
in Christ Church Cathedral rang a muffled 
peal.

In Woodstock the town hall was draped 
in black and at a special meeting of the 
council a resolutoin was passed. In St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church the rector. Rev. 
H. Goring Allder, spoke of the death as 
a world loss. St. Gertrude’s Roman Cath
olic Church Rev. F. J. McMurrav paid an 
eloquent tribute to the departed sovereign.

In Moncton, in St. George’s Episcopal 
church, the rector, Rev. W. B. Sisam, re
ferred feelingly to the king's death. In 
the Central Methodist church Rev. James 
Strothard also spoke.

In St. Stephen the churches were 
draped in black and feeling references 
were made to the death of the king.
Council Resolutions

>v.commoner, Gladstone.
Before being taken to Westminster, the 

body will lie in state in the throne room 
at Buckingham Palace. King Edward's 
casket will be fashioned out of oak grown 
in the royal forest at Windsor. It will 
first be lowered to the vault beneath the 
chapel floor of St. James’ chapel, Windsor 
Castle. Afterward, when the permanent 
tomb has been prepared, it will be re
moved to Albert chapel.

King Edward still lies in the bed where 
he died, clothed only in night clothes, with 
his hands crossed on his breast. Queen 
Alexandra visits the chamber frequently, 
appearing greatly worn and . tired.. King 
George and Queen Mary spent most of the 
day with her. After chapel the family 
again. looked upon the body for a few 
minutes..

£2^ How can you show the 
' latest figure, the long grace
ful lines, exacted by recent 
Paris ftyles when 
old fashionçg corgis wi 
natural am

F
IIa \

lit®r • •
tearing 
fcir un- 

hyaBuflt break 
Th JpKlt is not

j

:love, but the affectionate and intimate re
lations of a dear friend and advisor.

“No less, confident am I in the universal 
is assured to

at the waiglin 
in your fi Jire. Vry our “La Diva’’

Renaissance-designed after a 
'styles 

the tea
Rue de Rivoli, and at the famous dress-makers of Rue de la Paix,

I and loving sympathy which 
my dearest mother in her overwhelming 
grief. Standing here little more than nine 
years ago our. beloved king declared that 
so long as there was breath in his body he 
wopld work for the good and amelioration 
of his subjects, i am sure that the opin
ion of the whole nation will be that this 
declaration has been fully carried out.

“To endeavor to follow in his footsteps 
and at the same time to uphold the ex
cellent government of the realms will be 
the earnest object of my life. I am deep
ly sensible of the very heavy responsibility 
which has fallen upon me. I know that 
I can reply upon the parliament and upon 
the people of these islands and my do
minions beyond the seas for their help in 
the discharge of these arduous duties and 
their prayers that God will grant me 
strength and guidance. I am encouraged 
by the knowledge that I have in my dear 
wife one who will he a constant helpmate 
in every endeavor for our people’s good.”

I imm M
lx;vi/ ose

: Longchamps, in tf
cl
at ...... . JiF

m:> ;rooms
Thé La Diva Renaissance will give you a physique no other corset can give.

1

T(V Salvation Army Service
An impressive incident this afternoon il

lustrated Queen Alexandra’s desire to show 
consideration for British subjects of every 
class, ueneral Booth sent a message that 
the Salvation Army wished to show honor 
to Edward VII. by holding a service be
fore the palace, and Alexandra gave per
mission. At 4 o’clock a large band, wear
ing red jerseys ‘ and carrying silver instru
ments and banners with scarfs of crepe, 
pushed through the crowd to the palace. 
The big iron gates were opened and the 
band formed a circle under the windows.
Politial Truce Likely

All political discussion foreshadows a 
truce and the shelving indefinitely of the 
struggle betwèen the house of commons 
and the house of lords.

The services in all the churches through
out the United Kingdom today had special 
reference to the death of the king. The 
sermons all dealt with the nation's grief 
and the music was such as is customary 
at funeral services. Immense crowds at
tempted to obtain entrance to St. Paul’s 
and Westminster, but only a small frac
tion was admitted.
Queen Mnry

According to a circular issued from 
Marlborough, house tonight#. the designa
tion of the new queen will be Queen 
Mary. The role she will play at the new 
court has been the subject of consider
able speculation. As Prince and Princess 
of Wales, the new king and queen lived 
such comparatively retired lives that it is 
difficult to form an opinion, but it is al- 
piost safe to assume that the court will 
be far less brilliant than it was under 
King Edward. The latter attached the 
fullest weight and dignity to the cere
monial of the kingly office, and all state 
functions under his reign were invested 
with all pomp and magnificence he con
sidered befitting the court of a great em
pire.

It is quite certain that great changes 
will be seen in the constitution of the 
court circle as well as among the actual 
officials and dignitaries of the court. Queen 
Mary is credited with great strength of 
character and is likely tox exert far more 
influence on the court surroundings than 
did Queen Alexandra. She is deeply re
ligious and has a love for charitable work 
connected with the church, while King 
George, so far as is kpown, is more fond 
of country life and pursuits than of court
ly pomp. Hence there is a general belief 
that the new court will be of a simpler 
and austere type and that many of those 
who heretofore exercised a paramount in
fluence in the court life will be obliged 
to seek comparative retirement.

A supplementary gazette, issued late 
last night, orders .full court mourning 
until Nov. 7, and after that half mourn
ing until May 7, 1911.
“Queen Mother”

Alexandra will in future be styled the 
“Queen Mother,” a title not used in Eng
land since the days of Henrietta, the 
sort of Charles I. Her dower house will 
be Marlborough House, and she possibly 
will continue to use Sandringham House 
besides residing for a portion of each year 
at her summer residence at Klampenborg 
Bay, Denmark, which she shares with the 
Dowager Empress of Russia.

Prince Edward, the heir to the throne, 
will after the present be styled the Duke 
of Cornwall and Rothesay. Later he will 
he created Prince of Wales. He succeeds 
forthwith to the Duchy of Cornwall, with 
a clear income of $400,000 yearly, which will 
accumulate until he becomes of age, giving 
him an independent fortune of $2,500,000. 
It was the income from this source which 
enabled the late king to purchase the Sand
ringham estate.

While King George was signing the 
proclamation of his accession in the pres
ence of his privy councillors, who came 
in uniform and wearing brilliant decora
tions, in the medieval palace fit St. 
James this afternoon a battery in the ad
joining park was firing sixty-eight guns, 
denoting the age of his predecessor. The 
first official utterance of the new king 
was marked by feeling eloquence and made 
a deep impression.
King’s Feeling Speech

“My lords and gentlemen,” said the 
king, “my heart is too full for me to ad
dress you today in more than a few words. 
It is my sorrowful duty to announce to

A GINGHAM FROCK FOR COUNTRY MORNING WEAR

q— All we ask is that you
* see it, and judge its merits 

* for yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
sales person and ask to see 

La Diva Renaissance and 
decide for yourself.

this panel and also the sleeves, are trim 
med with bands of plain material match 
ing the plaid pattern in the gingham. Ros 
and green shades are combined in the plai* 
pattern and the hat has a high puffe 
crown of green silk against which nestl 
in garland effect small roses in shades o 
pink and rose color.

It is rather difficult to arrange the large 
patterned ginghams satisfactorily for wo
men’s wear; but this neat little morning 
frock shows a very happy way of com
bining straight and bias arrangements of 
the material. The bib-shaped panel down 
the front gives a graceful, long line, and
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how Canadian women will 
appreciate our endeavour to 
obtain for them a really 
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Write today for our Corset Booklet. We send it FREE. This book will toll vou juAt 
what style of corset is adapted to YOUR physique in order to retain health and 

THE DOMWtOW CORSET COMPANY. QUEBEC, x

€(à There was a brief but impressive ses
sion of the common council Saturday af
ternoon at which a resolution expressive 
of condolence with the members of the 
royal family, as well as of the sense of 
personal loss felt by all the citizens in the 
death of King Edward VII., was moved 
by Aid. Baxter, seconded by Aid. Rus
sell and carried by a unanimous standing 
vote. It wras also decided on motion of 
Aid. Kelley, seconded by Aid. Potts, to 
forward an expression of condolence 
through the governor general to Her Ma
jesty and the members of the royal fam
ily. On the invitation of Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, it -was decided that Mayor 
Frink and the members of the common 
council should attend service in Trinity 
church on the day of the funeral of the 
late monarch. Those present besides his 
worship were: Aldermen Elkin, Vanwart, 
J ones, Willet, Wigmore, Potts, Russell, 
White, Baxter, Kelley. Hayes, Sproul and 
Christie ; Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., Hon. 
C, N. Skinner, Chief of Police Clark, Com
mon Clerk. Wardroper and Marshal Gou
ghian.

The council chamber had been deeply 
but tastefully draped with purple and 
black, the royal mourning colors. The en
trance door from Sydney street was fes
tooned and in the chamber itself it was 
hung across the chamber from one wall 
to the other. The arms of the city, the 
back of the mayor's chair, his desk and 
all the furniture on the dais, as well as 
the desks and chairs of the members of 
the council were draped writh bow's of 
punple ribbon tastefully placed. Draped 
portraits of his late majesty and his 
mother, Queen Victoria, were hung on the 
wall.

The resolution moved by Aid. Baxter and 
seeonned by Aid. Russell Avas as follows:

“Whereas our Sovereign Lord King Ed
ward the Seventh has been called from the 
duties of his high estate by that inevitable 
summons which comes as well to the ruler 
upon the throne as to his humblest sub
ject;

“Now, therefore, in this hour of univer
sal mourning we recall that upon his ac
cession to the throne of his beloved mother, 
her late Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic
toria, His Majesty pledged himself to en
deavor to follow her great example, and 
we feel that by his efforts for the keeping 
of the peace of the world, by his personal 
characteristics which endeared him to his 
subjects, and by his clear realization and 
expression of that imperial unity which re
cognizes the great self-governing colonies 
as integral portions of a common empire, 
he has succeeded in perpetuating those 
august, self-sacrificing and statesmanlike 
qualities which adorned the character he 
most revered ; therefore

“Resolved, that in this hour of the em
pire’s sadness, this common council of the 
city of St. John, desires to make public 
record of the sense of personal loss which 
is felt by every citizen in the death of our 
beloved soveerign : to express our respect
ful sympathy writh the members of the

Corset
royal family who, in their many personal 
bereavements have always had from the 
people the same sympathy which they have 
so often extended towards their people un
der similar circumstances, and also to re
peat to his present majesty those pledges 
of loyalty to the throne which this city 
has always given to his royal predecess
ors.”

Proclamations From Ottawa

ial secretary as follows: “Orders have bee: 
issued by W&r office to all general officer 
commanding, excepting India, as follows 
Monday, May 9: At noon hoist flag t< 
masthead; fire a royal salute for his ma 
jesty’s succession. On the following da) 
flag is to be hoisted halfmast, to be kepi 
this way until funeral date, of which yoi 

■ \vill be notified. Act in concert with roya 
navy. Officers are to wear crepe on Ief 

^irm of uniform and on same arm of gren 
coats. Drums should be covered by blaei 
and crepe should be hung from top of 
ors staff, infantry regiment's standar* 
staff, and trumpets of cavalry regiment- 
until after funeral.”

(Signed) CHARLES MURPHY, a 
Secretary of SfaÿT

give shapeliness.
In St, John Churches

The citizens of St. John were yesterday 
reminded on every hand of the loss sus
tained by the country in the death of their 
loved king, Edward the Peasemaker. In 
the churches tfhéy worshipped with sur
roundings of purple and black ; in the 
streets they saw the same colors, and 
wherever they asj$embled the death of their 
sovereign was the subject of general con
versation, and not only from the lips of 
their clergymen, but from their own 
hearts as Well, went up earnest prayer for 
his successor, Georve V.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in St. John’s Epis
copal church, spoke of the death of tHe 
king as a common sorrow and a common 
loss, and enumifÂted the great réduits for 
good during-his riîïgn.

In St. MaryYf'ëhur’ch Archdeacon Ray
mond preached an eloquent sermon from 
the text “Blessed be the name of God 
forever; for wisdom and might ate His. 
He changeth the times and the seasons. 
He rèmoveth kings and sett et h up kings.

In the Càthedrâl of the Immaculate Con
ception at 9 o’clock mass His Lordship 
Bishop Casey referred eloquently to the 
death of the kilfg. Catholic grief in his 
death was )ust and sincere. At the end of 
the mass his lordship and the congregation 
joined in the offering of special prayers.

In the Portland Methodist church Rev. 
Neil McLaudhlan spoke of the death as a 
great blow that had fallen on the British 
empire and the civilized world.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, in Centenary Me
thodist church, after referring to the loss, 
told of the king's determination, on his 
accession, to do his duty and follow in 
the footsteps of his mother.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong in Trinity church 
said that the whole world would unite in 
owning that the late sovereign continually 
strove to do his duty and promote peace.

Rev. W. R. Robinson in the Ludloy 
street, west end. Baptist church said that 
the reign was marked with prudence and 
Avise statecraft.

In St. Andrexv’s Presbyterian church 
Rev. Prof. SteAATirt of Pine Hill College. 
Halifax, paid a fine tribute to the dead 
king, and Rev. Prof. Kierstead, of U. N. 
B.. also made a, feeling reference to the 
empire’s bereavement before proceeding 
with his sermon in the Brussels street Bap
tist church.

Rev. E. B. Hooper in St. Pauls church, 
made an eloquent reference to the king s 
death, speaking from the text “Why is 
thy countenance sad, seeing thou art not 
rick? This is nothing else but sorroxv of 
heart.”

Rev. D. Hutchinson, in Main street Bap- 
list church, said that King Edward's reign 
was marked by a love of peace that was 
felt the Avorld over.

Rev. Gorden Dickie, in St. Stephen's 
Presbyterian church, said that men ox-ery- 
Avhcre regarded the loss as a personal 

Rev. G. A. Ross, in the Fnivville Meth
odist church, said that the best ideals of 
the age were associated with the name of 
the dead sovereign.

Rev. H. R. Read, in the Carleton Pres
byterian church, said the king Avould 
be knoAvn for his tact and his skill.

Rev. S. W. Anthony, in the Congrega
tional church, said that- King Edaxvrd 
Avas mourned as was Samuel of old, be
cause he filled such a large place in the 
nations life.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, in St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian church, said that there had 
been no reign greater that that of Ed
ward N il. and by his example all should 
be inspired xvith the belief that life xvaa 
a great and noble calling.

At the Every Day Club the programme 
Avas of a memorial character. The orches
tra played a number of appropriai hymns. 
Rev. Neil Mcl^auclilan delivered an elo
quent address. Rev. ('. W. Townsend and 
Rev. S. W. Anthony were also present.

in Brussels street Baptist church yester
day. Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the U. N. B.. 
preached at both services, and made brief 
reference to the death of the king. Speak
ing at the movning service, he said: - “We 
feel the loss of the king as a personal loss. 
He has shown himself to he a diplomat and 
a wise, peace-loving ruler. He has been 
talfen away in a time of his greatness and 
we can only hope and pray that God’s 
work Avili go on despite the fall of rulers.

Rev. George R. Baker, of Leominster, 
Mass., AA'ns present in the morning, and 
was invited to assist in the service, lie 
made feeling reference to the death of the 
late monarch and the bereavement of the 
family and the nation as a Avhole, in an 
eloquent prayer.

A portrait of the late king, draped in 
purple and black, occupied a place on the

Ask for Radway sand Take No Substitutes « in st James* Episcopal church Rev. h.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY
(LIMITED)

WILL ISSUE ON JUNE l»i
The cpoch-mâking proclamations of royal 

death and succession have been received 
at the provincial capital by the lieutenant- 
governor. Instructions from the war of
fice hax-e been receixTed in the same quar
ter as to the military observance of the 
event. Transmitted through Hon. Charles 
Murphy, secretary of state, the following 
were received:

A New Telepho

MAY I
irectory
IEIVED AFTER 'NO ENTRIES OR CORRECTIONS W

ACT DIRECTLY
ON THE LIVES

Ottawa. May 7.
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick, Fred

ericton (N. B.) :
I am commanded to inform you that his 

excellency the governor-general has re
ceived xvith deepest regret the sad intel
ligence that His Majesty King Edward 
VII. passed axvay at 11.45 yesterday even
ing. May 6. Name assumed by 
ereign and instructions for taking the oath 
of allegiance shall he telegraphed you as 
soon as I receive the necessary informa
tion.

Intending subscribers who wish to get their namesJ^r this directory will kindly 
call the Contract Department, Main 1600, and we wiiufe pleased to have a solicitor 
call for their order. #

Subscribers who wish their listings changed or corrected will please notify the 
company in writing before Mgy 10th.

5-10

Biliousness and Headaches Quick 
ly Cured by DR. A.W. CHASE’5 
KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.

F. J. NISBET, Local Manager. new sov-

SALMON ASH COAL When you feel irritable, cranky an 
downhearted, you can usually blame th 
liver, for there is no organ in the huma 
body which so quickly throws the systei 
out of sorts as a torpid, sluggish liver. 

You d*v't need to be in the blues Ion 
I no xv about Dr. A. W. Chase 
tend Liver Pills, for by their d 
ion on the liver they relie' 

pfoifTpl»' an^^rrove lastingly beneficial 
t)ne (E th^mûncipal ingredients of th 

m^ücinekjjM^Yxvn to the medical profe 
eion^M aw^ecific for lix*er derangement 
QuickhX naturally and certainly it awa 

iluggish liver and drives out t: 
poisori^^vhieh cause headachee.biliousnes 
bodily pains and depressed feeling ov; 
the xvhole system.

Vigor, strength and good nature w 
return xvhen the liver is set right by D 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pi*1 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tc 
Write for free copy of Dr.
Recipes.

Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 

The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
.............................. from slack and dirt...................................

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds. Duffel! Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13. J

(Signed) CHARLES MURPHY, 
Secretary of State.

Ottawa, May 8, 1910.
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunsxvick, Fred

ericton (N. B.) :
I am commanded to inform you that his 

majesty has assumed the title “George 
V. of the United Kingdom of Great; Brit
ain and Ireland and of the British do
mains beyond the seas: King. Defender of 
the Faith, Emperor of India. ’ The procla
mation is to issue in a special gazette to- 
morroxv under the provisions of chapter 
101 of the Revised Statutes - f Canada, con
tinuing all officials in office. You will 
at once take the oath of nllep.snre tu King 
George V. before the chief justice, or, in 
his absence, before the sen or judge of the 
supreme court of your 
administer it to the mem’-ers of your exe
cutive council.

(Signed) CHARLES MURPHY.
Secretary of State.

Ottaxva, May 8, 1910.
Lieut.-Gox-ernor of New Brunswick, Fred

ericton (N. B.) :
I am commanded to inform you that a 

cablegram has been received by his excel
lency the governor-general from the colon-

Kidnei 
rect Mi

Port G re ville; S A Fownes, DorchesterSHIPPING (N B.)
Sid—Sch Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers 

(X S.)
Portsmouth, May 8—Ard. sch Hunter, 

Port Johnson for Kittery Point.
Vineyard Haven, May 8—Ard. schs Cora 

May, St John for New York; Ida M Bar
ton, Minasx'ille (N S) for do; Lotus, St 
Martins for North port (L I.) 
meda Wiley, St John for New York : 
Rewa, St John for City Island ; Peter C 
Schultz, St John for Greenwich (Conn); 
William D Marve, Cheverie for Philadel
phia.

Nexv York, May 7—Ard, str Bomu,Hali-

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tidr*

Rises Sets High Low.
7.35 11.43 5.51

. .5.04 7.36 0.02 6.40

. .5.03 7.37 0.5V 7.31

. .5.01 7.39 1.42 8.26

. .5.00 7.40 2.37 9.24
7.41 3.34 10.25

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910 Sun
May •'i*ov:i:ce and thej9—Mon............. 5.06
10— Tues ..
11— Wed ..
12— Thurs..
13— Fri ..
14— Sat..................4.58

1
“Mother’s Day L,-was 

served in tiie^tuty yesterday, i 
people, hchvever. xvore white carnatiov 
In Portland Methodist church' this xvw 
especially the case.

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers. *

Tndrani. Glasgow, April 30.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
Terschelling, chartered.

fax.
City Island, May 7—Bound south, sir 

Edda.- Hillsboro for Nexvark; sch Minnie 
Slauson, St John for New York.

von-

The Times Daily Puzzle PicturevREPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Rexton, N. 13., May 7 -The schooner 

Sweet Marie. Captain William Nicoll, own
ed by M. P. Hogan, of Charlottetoxvn, 
xvent ashore in Thursday’s storm at Cal- 
lendar’s Beach, Kouchibouac. and is a 
total xvreck. She xvas going to Camphcll- 
ton from Charlottetoxvn unloaded. The 
crew xvas saved.

.«PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Norombega. 268. Olsen, from Bar 
Harbor. R C Elkin, ballast.

Sch W E & W L Tuck, Healy, from 
Calais (Me), ballast.

Sailed Yesterday.
Ptmr Ottringham, 1698, Heworth, for 

Hax’ana.

Regulate 
the Bowels

l
A4

\yi

8) î
“I have been troubled with 

constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor, 
seemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Ottringham. 1C98, Wm Thomson &, Co. 
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co. 
Shenandoah. 2492, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Brigantine.
Marconi, 199, 119, J. W. Smith.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca *M Walls, J Splanc & Co. 
Clifford 1 White, 259. ( M Kerrison.
K Mcrriam, 231, A W Adams.
Elina, 299, A W Adams.
Earl Grey. 370, J A Likely.
Flyaway, 131, A XV Adams.
Hartney W. 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord. 18», A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splane &■ Go.
Lilia B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285. P McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Norombega, 266. R C Elkin.
T W Cooper, 150. A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Cere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller. 18. C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregorv. 
Yoland, 77. ,1 W Smith.

ever q.DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, May 8 - Ard 7th. str Parisian, 

Glasgoxv. and sailed for Boston.
Y'armouth, May 7—Ard, ship Superior, 

Montevideo; strs Morien, Louisburg; Bos
ton. Boston.

Cld—Str Latour. Northeast Harbor.

••v
kb
VM -r

lNothing
»>.

xy

nBRITISH PORTS.
Y HManchester. May 6—Sid, str Manchester 

Exchange, Montreal.
Glasgoxv, May 7- Sid. strs Lakonia,Mont

real ; Pretorian, Montreal.
Southampton, May 8—Ard, str St Paul, 

Nexv York.
Liverpool, May 7—Ard, str Victorian, 

St John.
Queenstown. May 8—Sid. strs Lusitania, 

New York; Celtic, Nexv York.
Liverpool, May 7—Sid, str Canada, Mont

real.

f/M

a v*1reliable remedy.”
\m. DUNKIN, 
M LeRoy, Ills. WiM

\ 98\ve * \Dr/iîilàs’ rù II1

R
Lifcr PillsNeve

simply c*Se the^ovlls to move 
in a nornfe^Banfcsf and wiü£ 
out the gSpingVffects of c^rar- 
tics and pwrgatjl'es. why
they are s^effiversall^gised by 
women and chilien. The 
longer they are ta^n the less 
are needed Natj^al conditions 
gradually being restored.

J V
Bristol, May 5—Ard, str Monmouth, 

Davidson, St John.
Gibraltar, May 1—Sid. str Griffith, from 

Genoa for Halifax and Campbellton, to 
load lumber for Rosario.

8SR R 'èeRADW#Y’S RE.
' X
V '//

RELIEF

hroatC
''PWVvXWFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. May 8 Ard.schs Garfield White, >ly the Reli 
the eurtacd 

Rad way’s PilljJJ 
ly move the^flj 
take a larg 
teaspoonfuj 
of inolaste 
Retire ntm

tm throat and chest 
■jmd reddens. Give 
fw as will free- 

els. eorg sudden cold, 
xv»s Pills, and a 
■hÆ. tablespoonful 
Iff of hot xvater.

un1
sue]

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRlfPeWDER

BUT THEY DID. THOUGH
■Tee of R|
^Relief ^ 
r in a turn
ce to bed. A profuse perspir

ation xviir’break out, and in morning the 
cold will be gone.

There came a summer day in spring;
Then ventured out a lid of straxv. 

Street gamins didn’t do a thing 
When that precocious lid they saw.

MARINE NEWS.■ia eent diSct ft the disea 
td Blowei 
clears tbd

rts by the The schooner H. L. Berry, xrhich went 
Fair passages ashore at Tabusintac, X. B., may yet he 
i^Caurrfa1 and ^ Htc<l* Captain Doucette and his men

y t1'nogrûbf^td<tesblCAn defïee' i 0jns0(lxa Jtaip mo4j pajdAooa.i »;mb 9Auq
e n u* Ca, Toronto! 1 (Sec aditional shipping page 3.)

I
ulftrs Price 25c at your druggist. He should 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR» MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

op Whose hat is it?
ANSWER TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLF

L- ft side doxvn under hat.or

i

fashion Hint for Times Readers «
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GOVERNMENT OF SPAIN 
LIKELY TO HAVE A 

WORKING MAJORITY
LOCAL HEWS 'JEFFRIES

Always something i menu at

IS COMING 
ALONG WELL

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Boiled in 3 MinutesEstablished 1867.

». E. WALKER, President. PAID-UP CAPITAL.............. $10,000,000
A. LAIRD, General Manager. RESERVE FI ND

SIS Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. j

Travellers’ Cheques

White's Restaurant.6,000,000

. Coffee, Water for Tea, Eggs, anything 
you need when in a hurry by using a

A special meeting of 
trict L. O. L. will be held in the Germain 
street hall at 9 o’clock this evening. Madrid, May 8—Elections were held to

day throughout Spain for the chamber of 
deputies. One hundred and fourteen de
puties, whose candidacies were uncontest
ed, had already officially been declared 
elected. These comprise sixty-nine Liber
als. thirty-four Conservatives and three 
Republicans. Today’s elections passed off 
quietly, eveept at Bilbao, where the Re
publicans besieged the Basque Club and 
shots were fired, and at Ciudadela. where 
troops were called out to quell disturb
ances.

The few returns available tonight show 
that the government is likely to have a 
working majority.

The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 
carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations: The growing poputritv 

tains, draperies 
side the house is 
less methods. Tel.

Wood and coal. Nice dry wood $2.00 a 
load delivered. Francis Kerr (Co. Limited. 
331 Charlotte street. ’Phone 1304.

1176-5-11.

Spirit Gas Stoveof having eur- 
ts cleansed out- 

Ungar’s harm-$10. $20. $,50, *100, $200
end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coin»- 
(tries of Europe is stated on the face of #c*ch cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King end Germain Sts. .

i Saturday’s Work Gave Trainers 
Great Pleasure—Could • Be 
Ready in Short Time—John- 

tlas Taken Off About 
20 Pounds

Price 50 cts.
Burns Wood Alcohol. No smoke, no 

smell, no danger—-GREAT HEAT—Indis
pensable at camp, country house, etc.

r. B. FRANCIS.
Manager

COMMERCIAL sonExtra quality bright upland hay in loose 
pressed bundles, at Edward W alsh & 
Co.’s, Brussels street. 1339-5-14We Offer:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson ft 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, May 1910.

Another Jot of those extra quality Dela- 
potatoes at Edward Walsh ft Co.'s, 

1340-5-14Town of Ben Lomond, May 9—None of Jeffries' 
workouts has pleased his trainers more 
than his Saturday bouts with Choynski 
and Papke. The speed and endurance 
shown .by the fighter and the ease with 
which ' he handled hie two opponents 
through nine fast rounds, still make the 
talk of the camp. According to Farmer 
Burns, Jeffries’ improvement in the last 

The menu card of the Dufferm Hotel weev |iaa remarkable and he is of
for Sunday was appropriate. The card on thg opinjon that the big fellow could be 
which is the crest of the city, is bordered jn fighting trim two weeks hence
with a heavy black. ;f necessary.

' Jeffries, it is pointed out, has demon- 
The Dominion government cruiser Stan- strated that he can take off his fat and 

ley, in command of captain Dalton, now in acquire wmc[ and staying powers. His 
port here, will probably be utilized to take traincra now say that his future work I
the hydrographic surveying parties to Hud- m]| be a^ted mainly to the acquisition shuUin down
son Bay. leaving Halifax between June 1 of speed and cleverness. Daily sparring | Tfae co„ingg crop was 
and 15 next. xnth .Tim Corbett and Frank In tbe meantime cotton people hardly

Wasson’s Drug StoresG01T0N MARKET IS 
MARKING TIME,

SAYS MR. CUDUP

ware 
Brussels street.

Last nierht about 8.30 o’clock a large 
pane of glass was broken in the store of 
David White in Main street, by a man 
unknown to the police.

lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.rn

' y&xaM - ^smedle4.'
- I?
S

58
«5 O D

Amalgamated. *.............. 66% 67% 66%
Am Car and Foundry.. 58% 59% 59%
Am Locomotive...............47% 47
American Ice 
Atchison .. .
Am Smelters 
Anaconda

J. B. Cudlip, manage of the Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mills returned from Mont 
real on Sqnday. To a Times-Star reporter 
he said there was little change in the cot
ton market. Everybody was waiting till 
a better line could be had on the coming : 

There was not nearly sufficient cot- j 
to keep all the mills running and many | 
» shut tine down. I

. , wu..uB x.sVt, was expected to a big|
_______ and tussling with Jim Corbett and * rank QnG In the TOeantime cotton people hardly

Vorth Gotch, which is expected soon to be the knew where they were. Should anything
°5der of *e da> ’ ^ his® traînera haPPen ,0 the growing crop, there would
champion the seasoning that bis traînera b(i a famin, XHe situation could be sum-
wish him to undergo. moned up, he said, by saying that the roar-

Tex Rickard arrived at Ben Lomond : ket at tbe prcaent was merely marking 
last night for a stay of two or three days.
The promoter is expected to talk over the 
referee problem with Manager Sam Ber
ger and Jeffries.

San Francisco, May 9—Johnson made an 
automobile trip to San Jose to witness an 
aviation meet yesterday afternoon and a 
punctured tire which delayed the negro s 
return here started a rumor that he had 
been killed in a smash-up. 

i Johnson began regular training for the 
AUHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are tight today. He announced that he in- 

anly temporarily, re tended to drop all discussion of the referee 
ledies. W1» not use question for a while.

IFsaparilla, Jt is said the fighter weighs about 230 _
e blood on pounds and he has taken off about twenty route for the Canadian we*t, and special 

and cures the pounds during his training operations. He trains are going every day. 
will try to reduce his weight gradually ' "

__o_ _ to be apprehensive of banks show an increase in deposits during
the possibility of going stale before the March amounting to nearly $8,000,000.

• • 1 " 3—Fully 50 per cent of the seeding in

41-2 percent. 47 — " ' 1 \
DID YOU MOVE ? You may require some of the following lines to fix up | 

the new house : Floor and Stair Oilcloth, Carpet Squares in Hemp and Tapestry, 
Lace Curtains from 35c. to $1.50. Everything in Window Muslin, Art Muslin and 
Cretonne, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles, Sash Rods, Wall Paper, Japanese Rugs 
and Door Mats—"The Price Right in Every Case."

24% 24%
108% 109% 108% 
77% 78% 77%
40% 42 41%

Brooklyn Dap Tran .. 78% 79
Balt and Ohio.........................
Can Pacific Railway ..185%, 187% 186% 

119% 120% 1191,1 
26% 26% 

85% 86% 85%,
38 38

Den and Rio Grande.. 39% 40 30%
28% 28% 28% 

Erie 1st Preferred.. ., 44% 44% 45%
.134% 135% 134% 
: ' 147% 147%

Gt Northern Pfd .. ..133% 135 134
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41 42% 41 %

75% 76 76

BONDS ton78%
108% 109% 109%

C ARL-FfTf^N,Sf Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
: ■ ■

N Y Central...............
Chic and Gt Western.. 
C hes a??d Ohio .. .. . 
Col F and I...................

a$500 each There will
End Early Closing Association tomorrow 

ing in the Portland Y. M. A., roms 
at 8 o’clock. There will be election of of
ficers and a discussion on the advisability 
of seeking civic legislation to further the 
early closing movement.

evenInterest coupons payable 
half yearly

Statement Dec. 31, 1909.
Assessed valuation .. $1,448,815.00

Bonded debt 
Less water works bonds, 78,500.00 
Less sinking fund .. .. 9,584.71

MARINE NEWSLATE SHIPPINGErie time. The many friends of Captain Samuel 
Reynard will be sorry to hear that his 
vessel, the bark Reynard, is ashore at Ner- 
vitas and is a total loss.

Con Gas .. 
Gen Electric A FEW FACTS THAT 

SHOW CANADA IN 
PROSPEROUS CONDITION

PORT or ST. JOHNThe Times-Star has received the 1910 
of the 62nd Regiment St. John Arrived Today.

Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, from New 
York to Fredericton, with hard coal, C. 
M. Kerri son. 1

Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, from Boston. 
A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Helen G. King. 126 (Am), Gough, 
Boston; A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Romeo III. Henderson, Fall River, 
Mass, master, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Cbmpobello; schrs Ethel May, 16, Young, 
Annapolis and cld; Wilfred D, 24, Doucett, 
Maitland; Susie ... 38, Merriam, Windsor; 
Annie Pearl, 39, Martin, St. Martins; 
Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney, Sandy 
Cove; Curley, 63, Denton, Westport.

Cleared Today.

programme 
Fusiliers’ Rifle Association. It is neatly 
gotten up, printed in a heavy card pocket 
folder. The first match will be on May 
24 and tbe last on September 24.

$224,000.00 Battle line steamer Plates, passed out 
at Cape Henry, Va., last Friday, from Gal
veston, via Norfolk for Genoa.

Furness steamship Rappahannock, Cap
tain Buckingham, sailed from London fbr 
St. John via Halifax last Friday.

National Lead .. .
Missouri Pacific ., .. 69
Northern Pacific .. . .129 
Norfoiw and West
Pennsylvania................... 131
Reading............................... 156
Peo G L and Co ..
Rock Island....................... 44
United States Rubber-. 40% 41

135% 136% 136% 
125% 126% 125% 

139% 137% 
72% 72%
26% 26% 

181% 180% 
82% 81% 

117% 117% 
20% 20% 

■ 44% 43%
56% 56%

69 69%
129% 129% 
102% 102% 
132 131%
157% 157 
107% 107% 
44% 43%

Net. bonded debt.. .. $135,915.29 
Town's assets.................... 239,163.22

Population, 7,250.
The Federal Government has 

voted $400,000 to build railway 
lines to put Sydney Mines on the 
main line, making it 30 miles near
er outside ports than Sydney. They 
are also building a public wharf at 
cost of $35,000.

1—In two days recently 150 persons hav
ing assets of a total value of nearly $200,- 
000 passed through St. Paul, Minn., en

not permanently, 
lieved by external 
an internal reme 
which corrects the ®i<My 
which rheumatism Muj 
disease ? Ar

Captain Lugar, acting commissioner of 
wrecks, etc., for the dominion government, 
is in the city today from Halifax. While 
here he will examine several candidates for 
masters mariner’s certificates.

41 !.d’s
Soo Railway.....................
South Pacific..................
St. Paul.............................
Sloss Sheffield.................
Southern Railway .. ..
Union Pacific.................
U S Steel ............................
U S Steel pfd................
Wabash Railway .. .. 20 
Wabash Railway pfd ..
Steel Foundries...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 210.000. 
Sales—12 o'clock, 318,000.

2—Savings bank deposits in Canadian139
The negro seems

It is expected that ; Mrs. Mary Miller- 
stedt, the Spanish woman, who is refer
red to elsewhere in, this paper, and who 
spent last night in central police station, fully adhere throughout his training. He any previous year.
will be giveii her liberty today. It is says that foV the first few days he will 4—Demands fqr farm help for Western
thought’ that her actions of yesterday I devote himself entirely to boxing every Canada are insistent.

caused by temporarily overwrought ] other day, and road wo* along the j 5—The Mountain Lumber Association of
British Columbia has vacancies for 1500 
sawmill laborers, tbe wages for whom are 
often as high as $3 a day.

6—C. M. Hayes, president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacini’ Railway Company of Can
ada, states that a transpacific steamship 

from Prince Rupert, British Col
umbia, to the Far East, will be inaugu
rated by that company in 1913. 

j 7—The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
i pany has placed an order with tbe Can- 

The May meeting of the municipal ada Car & Foundry Company for 1000 
council will be held tomorrow at 2.30 p. m. steel frame box cars for the fall grain 
in the court house. Considerable interest movement.

Only a few’ days now remain in which attaches to the meeting in view of the 8-The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
to take advantage of thl W eale of dainty election for warden and appointment of a Company are arranging for some monster 
summer Ihutw^U at Mare s new imb county secretary. The wardenship this gram care for the western = service 

linery store, Charlotte street. It is doubt- year goes to a county member as Add. El- at » built
ful if such wonderful value was ever be- kin has had the honor for the past year. 8 . r C in six months
fore offered in high quality, fashionably The names most prominently mentioned ^mce Ru^rt, B-m months, 
designed shirtwaists in this city, and "e these of Councillors Connoly of Great 10-The central experimental farm at
shoppers would do well to visit Marr’s Salmon River, and Fox of Fairvdle. For Ottawa has sent out .more than 20000
now as delay will only mean regret at the office of secretary, John A. Smcla.r, free seed samples this spring to the Can-
havinz lost an oonortunitv that rarelv Dr* E. A. Currey and Alderman J. King adian farmers. ,
comes to secure summer shirtwaists at Kelley are candidates. It is probable that ll-Farmers in Western Canada hold
$1.50 each for goods that would ordinarily resolutions will be passed regarding 'the 18.90 per cent of their last jeai « wheat
sell easily at $2.50 and $3 each. They must, death of the king and also the late conn- yield or more than 26,(XX),000 bushels, 
however, be moved to make way for a ty secretary, George R. Vincent. which is equivalent to jt cash balance in
heavy millinery stock. ------------------------------------------- the banks of over S30’000’000’

battle and he is mapping out a plan of . , ,
work to which he declares he will faith- Manitoba is finished three weks ahead ofThe town covers a large area, 

there are about 50 stores, seven 
hotels, five churches, express and 
telegraph offices. Branches of the 
Banks of Nova Scotia and Union 
Bank of Halifax, foundries, 
fish curing establishments and 
the large and growing plant 

Steel

EYEGLASSES
If your present eyeglasses fail to give 

you ease and comfort, there is something 
wrong. Glasses are either good or bad— 
there is no middle station. See

D. BOYANER
Optician,

ABOUT YOUR EYES
as DOCK ST.

Schr T W Cooper, (Am), 150, Barton, 
for Quincey, Mass; Stetson Cutler « Co., 
125,300 feet spruce plank, &c.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg. 
for Vinevard Haven for orders; Union 
Bank Halifax, 198,478 feet spruce plank, 
850.000 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schr Annie Pearl, Martin, 
Hebert.

were
nerves brought on by mental excitement, beach.

«The case of Ham Wah, the Chinese, 
charged with ill-treating a pigeon by 
plucking its wings while the bird was 
alive, was dealt with in the police court 
this afternoon. Policeman Sullivan gave 
evidence that he went into the restau
rant and found the Chinese with a pigeon 
in a dish pan and scraping its wings with 
a knife. He took the bird away and it af
terwards died. The Chinese pleaded not 
guilty. The case is still before the court.

New York Cotton Market.Scotia
and Coal Co., employing about 
3,000 men and boys. Last year 
their output was 813,447 tons coal, 
64,240 tons steel, 58,576 tons pig 
iron, 87,816 tons coke. A much 
larger output is expected this year.

BOUNTY UUUNUIL;
AN IMPORTANT 

MEETING TOMORROW

of the Nova
14.93 14.97 
14.79 14.80 
14.24 14.22 
13.26 13.25 
12.75 12.74 
12.56 12.56

May cotton.......................
July cotton........................
August cotton.................
September cotton .. ..
October cotton................
December cotton .. ..

Chicago Market.

service
BIRTHSSailed Today.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for Vine
yard Haven, for orders, Union Bank of 
Halifax, 339,296 feet spruce plank.

Rourke—rAt 180 Metcalf street, on May 
9th, to the wife of Andrew Rourke, twins, 
boy and girl.

We are selling these bonds at a 
price to yield about Wheat: — 

May .. .. 
July.. 
September. 

Corn 
May .. .. 
July .. . 
September 

Oats:—

115 . 115% 
105% 105% 
103% 103%

4.75 per cent. DOMINION PORTS.
DEATHSLouisburg, May 6—Sid, stmr Fornebo. 

Mansen, Boston; Briardene Crow, from 
Halifax and Milton for Calais, Me.

Bridgetown, May 6-rrArd, schr >V H 
Baxter, McBride. Montreal.

Cld, schr H H Kitchener. Haughan. New 
York ; eclir Arnold. G randy, West Lynn.

SEATON—On Monday morning, May 9, 
after a short illness, Archibald Douglas, 
only child of Archibald T. and Lizzi<r 1. 
Seaton, aged one year and one month. 

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, at. 2.30 p.
his late residence, 19 Prospect

61% 01% 
62 63%

64 64%J, M, ROBINSON
42% 42%
40% 40%
38% ' 38%

May m., from 
street.July .. . 

September 
Pork:—

July .. .. 
September

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 8-Sld, stmr Rappahan

nock, Buckingham, St. John.22.40 22.82 
22.50 22.85 FERNHILL CEMETERYFOREIGN PORTS.Bankers, St Johi

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct privait» wires

New York Financial Bureau.
Cape Henry, May 6-Passed, out, steam

er Fritz (Nor), from Philadelphia for
''Tampa,CFla„ May 6-Sld, bark Athena, j 

(Br). Mercial, Havana; schr Martha Hail. 
Matanzas.

’ Citv Island, May 6-Passed, schrs James. 
Slater, from Dorchester, N. B., for New ' 
York; Talmouth, New York for Halifax;| 
Charles H. Trickev, New York for an east
ern port; St. Croix, Port Reading for Cal
ais; Harold B Consens, St. George, S.J. .or 

I Calais.

1
New York, May 9—After some irregu

larity we see no reason why the standard 
active stocks should not exhibit strength. 
There are plans made for bullish specialty 
work this week. This entails support in 
case of any attempts to drive the market 
this morning. The market was well sup
ported Saturday. The technical position 
is good. Weak accounts are out. There 
is a large shortage. The large interests 
are, we believe, committed to the con
structive side. Cherfulness is a necessary 
accompaniment to the placing of large 
bond issues abroad. We suggest that all 
recessions be embraced to acquire cheap 

1 stocks. Daily traders will find it advis
able not to refuse fair returns on rallies, 
until the professionalism is modified by 
broadening participation.

The government crop statement is to be 
issued today. It may not show up as well 

many expect but the average yield 
should be large owing to the big acreage. 
The good bank statement will, it is said, 
be followed by others for a time and the 
money situation should improve. It may 
be decided to reduce the Bank of England 
rate on Thursday in case 4he King’s death 
does not cause too much disturbance to-

“GOD SAVE THE KING” FROM 
THOUSANDS AS MONARCH 

IS PROCLAIMED IN LONDON

PERSONALS Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Telephone .Main 805

In St. Peter’s hall, in Elm street, r-n 
Wednesday evening, a concert is to be 
given and is expected to be a distinct 
success, as a good programme has been 
prepared. The entertainment will be in 
aid of the Y. M. A. The programme will 
consist of numbers by the Y. M. A. or
chestré. drills and choruses by the boys 
and girls of the St. Peter’s school, as well 
as numbers by Misses A. and E. McMan
us, Anna Walsh, F. and J. O’Regan. H. 
Harrigan, Agnes O’Brien and Messrs. Mat
thew Morris and LeB. Driscoll. A comic 
operatta. The Gipsy Picnic, will be given 
by a number of the boys and girls. The 
concert will be under the direction of 
Misses A. McCarron and M. McMillan. 
A matinee will also be held.

Charles Atkinson returned to the city 
on today’s Boston train.

M. G. Teed, K. C., was a passenger to 
the city on the Boston train at 

Rev. Mr. Howard, formerly pastor of
13.50Continued from page 1.

AMUSEMENTS FUR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

The personal subscriptions amounted to
$1.833.37, an increase of $173.17 over the j the Exmouth street Methodist church, but 
previous year. now stationed in St. Stephen, was a pas-

The directors wish to thank those who i senger to the city at noon, 
have so kindlv contributed toward the ; Rev. T. J. Dienstadt of St. Stephen, ar- 
neds of the institution. The treasurer's ; rived in the city on the Boston train to- 
report, duly audited, is submitted here- day. 
with.

7.00

SALVAGE CORPS CONCERT 
The Salvage Corps will present to the 

nusic loving public on Thursday evening 
9th inst., the best talent that can be ch
ained, when a grand concert will be given 
u the Opera House. It has been some 
ime since a first-class entertainment of 
his kind has been offered and its success 

1 ready assured by the large sale of ex- 
1, ange tickets, and when the box office 
.pens next Monday, it is expected every 

scat will be taken. The soloists are John 
A. Kelly, D. B. Pidgeon. Miss Blenda 
Thompson, and D. Arnold Fox, and there 
will be selections by the Pythian Quartette 

nd the Artilliery Band.
IE FOOL NEXT WEEK 

very one knows a good play when 
it, and though there probably 

play that suited every one,
uol" seomes as near to it as is pos- : use the money for new improvements and 

iwing to the peculiar make-up of j. equipment and force activity in manufac- 
icatrc going public. If an intensely turing lines in the United States, 

eating plot filled with striking situa- Information sources of the highest re- 
and climaxes and a judicious sprink- |,n(e are favorable to the stock market and 

of laugh-provoking comedy go toward 
,ng a popular attraction, "The Fool ’
Monday. May 16, will bring pleasure 

a whole lot of people.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, May 6A telegram received from 
Nuevitas states that the British bark Rey
nard, Reynard, supposed from Mariel for 
Mobile, is ashore and a total loss. All on 
board saved and landed at Nuevitas.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

WilliamMrs. Pugelev. wife of Hon.
Pugsley, minister of public works, arrived 
in the city on today’s Montreal train.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fowler arrived in 
the Montreal train today.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER.
Secretary. T OST—$20.00 bill, Saturday. Finder 

^ leave at this office and receive re
ward. 1357-5—10.

T OST—Between City road, Lumbard and 
-*-4 Paradise Row, $15. Finder return 

1361-5-10

Treasurer’s Report the city on 
Fenwick Brown came in from Frederic

ton at noon en route to his home in St. 
Martins. About the end of the present 
week lie will go to Missanabie, Central On
tario, where be will be engaged for two 

in construction work for the Cana-

The anual statement of the St. John 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, in account 
with H. C. Rankine, treasurer, shows:— 

Receipts.
Victoria, B. C.. April 30-Stmr Germani- 

(Ger) has arrived at Union Bay B. C., 
and the captait denies that his vessel was 
ashore, as has been reported.

and more considered. First, the session 
of Congress is no more than half over. Its 
beginning was looked forward to with 
shivers and dread. It seemed loaded with 
dire unknown adverse things. It w'as sur
charged with possibilities or new, untried, 
dangerous laws. With these the country 
was and is already overburdened. Dissen
sions arose among the law makers. They

as eus 37 Gilbert’s Lane. Reward.
May 7th, 1910

Balance on hand May 1909.... $ 250.23 
Personal subscriptions . .$1,833.87 
Bequests—

Trinity church from 
Dr. Botsford Charity
Fund..............................

Trinity church from 
“Swinny” Fund .... 50.00

76.75

Canadian Rub- 
t. 1354-5—If

years
ilian Northern Railway.

Robert Thomson and Judge Armstrong 
of this city, who have been touring 
abroad, are expected to arrive in Boston ; 
today and will return to St. John at noon j

her Co., 69

METHODISTS TO HAVE
MEMORIAL SERVICE

TICK SALE—Chestnut mare, 6 years 
old. Can be seen at Bulyea’s Stable, 

Elgin street.80.00 loG5-5—9.day and tomorrow. The newspapers agree 
that the receipt of large sums offering aTe draw'n up now m battle array against 
money through bond sales cannot but \ each other, and the country thanks Hea\- 
stimulate trade here, because the railroads j en* because it looks as though new legis

lation would be defeated altogether.
Strike troubles incident to May 1st were 

feared. The date has passed without 
them. Wages have been and are beig 
raised all elong the line. In the railroad 
world these extras are to be met by rais
ing freight and other rates. The net re
sult will probably be increased earnings. 
The increases are just, outside tbe burden 
of increased wages.

The prospects of the crop are good for 
this season of the year. A great crop will 
make a great business for 1910. A good 
crop will make a large business, 
business has got to be done and the do
ing of it will' bring activity, profits and 
happiness.

The Sherman Anti-Trust Act hung over 
the earlier part of the year like a pall. 
The Supreme Coiirte decision was dreaded.. 
The judges could not decide, and turned 
the cases back to the government for re- 
argument, hoping, let us believe, that the 
government would decide to amed the law. 
At any rate it is out of the way for 
months, and happy America, like a school
boy whose punishment Jias been deferred, 
turns to activity and enjoyment of the 
present.

The money scare is over. The European 
bond sales will turn the tide of adverse 
foreign balance and of outflowing metal. 
In June the crop of Alaskan gold will 
surge into the money market.

We are to live at least one more-1910

i tomorow.
j C'ari7tonaMetlmdis7clmrcK'lef^ tocUy for 1 At the weekly meeting of the Method- 
( Kensington, (P. E. I-, to visit Ms P-1 £ S

|enMiss Marie A Murray, matron of j nectio- with tbe death of the k^ m 

I Government Detention Hospital. Carleton,, lentennry c““rc : 1 F - j... Mav on Heft on Saturday night by the S. S. Gov- churches o the «ty on Fn^y May 20. 
ernor Cobb for an extended trip through | Re' • Dr. C. R- Ha ’ . ’ ' ’
the south. She expects .to spend three : Loss and Rev. t. V ,q P
months with her aunt, Mrs. Hammerth i pointed to arrange it. It s probable that
Curran, Montgomery. Alabama. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, will deliver an ad-

Mr. and Mrs. Adam McPherson, form-1 dress, 
erlv of this city but now of Calgary I At this mornings meeting were Ret.
(Alta.), are now visiting friends in St. G- A. Ross, chairman, Rev Dr. coders, 
John and suburbs. Mr. McPherson said ! Dr. H. D. Man, Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 
on Saturday that they are much pleased ! Dr. G. M. Campbell, Rc\\ D^ Chapin

of Amherst, and Rev. C. V\ . Squires. Dr.
Among the Canadian visitors who régis- ; Chapman addressed the meeting and Dr. 

tered at the office of the Canadian High ! Campbell told if Ms visit to New-found- 
Commissioner in London during the week land. The secretary was ask i 

! ending April 26th were: Dr. J. McN’iehol press the sympathy of the preachers 
and Mrs. McN’iehol, of Bathurst; Geo. meeting to Rev. Thomas Marshall, who is 
H. McAndrews, St. Stephen, and P. M. i now ^ 1D t*11* Clty*
Rine, New Brunswick.

M. G. Teed. K. C., is in Boston.
Sheriff Ritchie is visiting vhis mother in

pOOK WANTED. Apply at 9ti Went* 
worth street. 1366—if.Church collection .. ..

Est. John Simpson’s be
quest ..................................

Interest on investment, 1,642.62 
Rents from city lots 
From friends of chil

dren towards their

1,000.00 "pLEASANT Front Rooms with board.
Gentlemen boarders preferred.

Union street. Phone 764-31.
301

162.00 1363-5—16. •

"POR SALE—At a bargain, new’ Tent, > 
■*" large size, not quite finished. Address 
Tent, Times office. 1362-5-11.

we believe in maintaining a conservative 
position on the long side for the present.

Market literature is mixed, but press 
comment is cheerful.

. 415.52support 
Two school bonds ma

tured, $500 each.................1,000
Special deposit with

drawn from Bank of
T. J. JOHNSTON, Tailor, has removed 
^ to D. R. Jack’s Building, Union street, 

1267-5-10.
Wall Street Notes.

FUNERALS N. B. for current ac
count .................................

New’ York, May 9—American stocks in 
London strongly supported, well above 
parity.

London settlement begins tomorrow.
All departments in London firm, show

ing strong support.
Consols gained Mt of 1 per cent from Fri

day’s close.
England expects controversial political 

questions to be held over indefinitely on 
account of the death of the king.

London expects rather easier money 
up to the end of the month.

Annual meeting of D. & H. today.
Annual election of New York Stock 

Exchange today.
Sale of St. Paul 4 per cent bonds to 

French banks confirmed.
Kuhn Loeb & Co. and Speyer & Co. place 

$40,000.000 B. & O. AVz gold notes here and 
abroad. «

Somewhat ztcadiei- market for coal with

Room 4.
500The funeral of Miss Gertrude Wood, 

daughter of James Wood, took place from 
her late home, Lakeside, St. John county, 
this afternoon at 2.311. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. B. Champion and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Ellen Graham was 
held from her late home, Crouchvillc, 
this morning at 8.30 to St. Joachim's 
church, Silver F’alis. where requiem high 

sung by Rev. A. J. O’Neil, in
terment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

F'redericton, N. B., May 8—The funeral 
of Jerome D. Jonah, of the freshman class 
at the U ,N. B., took place this afternoon, 
interment was made in 1 he Rural ceme
tery. Rev. J. H. MacDonald officiating. The 

were six classmates of the dc-

$6.760.77 TVANTFJD—A carpenter. Apply W. R. 
’ ’ McKenzie, Builder, 64 City Road.

1320-5—16.

This
with their western home.

$7,011.00
Flxpenditures.

Maintenance.......................$2,075.79
Salaries ...............$1,057.62
Salariy to col

lector. . ..

TTRESS MAKING done at reasonable 
* ' rates; 27 St, David street.

1354-5—17.
... 115.62 '*». s

.-----------1.172.62
..................... 486.19

rpo LF7T—Two rooms for storage. Ap- 
ply to E. P. Cliff, 148 Mecklenburg 

1358-5-16
Gertrude Marian Anderson

I At Perth, on - April 21. of pneumonia, 
Mra.R. A. Sinclair left for Houlton on! Gertrude Marian, the fv^r-old «Mugh- 

Saturday evening. Her sister is ill there. ,er °J ■ D- an< * ’
I'-.*- H* left for Montre», on laatj.^ Andm°

....tutux™ & et. ess
evening for Calgary, where he will open a
boot and shoe business. parents. __

Fuel ..
Taxes (water and city) 110.76
Printing............... 63.35
Insurance, 3 y re. prero, 72.00
Repairs................... 284.33
Small sundries. 46.06
Invested Dominion Coal

Bond..................................
Invested X. B. Steel

;mass was street.

/''11RES WANTED—Smart girls can make 
good wages in stitching department 

of Humphrey’s Shoe Factory. Apply cor-
Clarence and Albion street.ner

1,009.42 1350—tfpall-bearers 
teased. The students and members of the 
faculty of the university attended in a 
body.

.. .. 1,005.27 
Balance in Bank N. B. 695,21 NOTICE TO PUBLIC INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
--------$7,011.00

CONDENSED DESPATCHESfair salec.
Cong island will make no change in 

rates until trains run into Pcn-
That. as my wife Elizabeth 

$•’110000 staunton’ Va" Ma-' ft-Armed "i‘h a Graham has left my bed and 
’■ loAOTOO repeating shotgun, Arch. Brown, thirty-five l,oar(| ] will not be responsible for 

old, opened fire upon guests at the any ,iebts contracted by her after 
122.00 j home of a neighbor, four miles from here, date—May til, Jollll Graham.

.. B8"5 killing two poisons and wounding two ---------------- ’■ ------------------------
8 onono others, one of whom is expected to die. The ! CARD OF THANKS.

" L80Û3XT shooting was the result of anger in the j Peril). X. B„ May 7—Mr. and Mrs.
I belief that Abe Roy had stolen some • «fames Anderson wish to thank their many
whidkev with which Brown had entrusted friends for the kindness and heart-felt

j m mpathy shown them in the recent illness 
Ossining. N. Y„ May 9—Gilbert Cole- ! and death of their little daughter. Marian. 

; man, a Pullman car cook, convicted of wife 
! murder in New York, was electrocuted in

_________________ ____ M I Sing Sing prison today. Coleman stabbed the Canada Permanent Mortgage bull.-
The Maritime Rug Works can clean car-1 his wife to death in a fit of jealously on ing to the J. M. Robinson ft Sons build-

Dcccmucr 13 last. mg, Market Square.

Investments.
Bonds and debentures Bank of 

X. B.............
Boston’s Milk Trouble - in the list of prosperous years.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.
passenger 
na. station.

Western demand for money urgent. 'Montreal Stocks. Mortgages ••
Public Service Comission begins hearings' Bank British North Ant, stock

on subways tojiav. ! Montreal. May 9—tSpceiall—Stock trad-} City lots under lease..............
Large decrease in loans and increase in : ing was quiet today, and prices showed ] Interst' due................................. ..

rash best features of the bank statement, but slight change from Friday’s rally, the' Rents due .. .. ..................
a, shown hv actual conditions. market, having been closet# on Saturday. | Insurance on Building..............

Cleveland ft Ohio, earnings fourth week ! The leading features were: New Pacific. Insurance on furniture . .
\nril increase $203.411. I 182 1-4; Steel. 65 1-2; Pfd., 183; Illinois. 90;, 500 Shares Gold King Stock
Twelve industrials advanced .23; twenty ; Ouebrr, 45; Toronto Ry„ 120; Street Ry„ (bequest 19t)6i of doubtful value,

active railroads advanced .46. 243; Detroit. 54 1-2; Power. 131 12. HENRY C RANKINE.

Treasurer.

Bofcton. May 9- Apsura nets have been 
received from many additional farmers in 
yew England that they will withhold 
milk from Boston contractors this week, 

officials of the Co-operative Milk Vro-

£250. | years

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

Queers’ Association. The organization liai 
learned that the Springfield contractors 
pereed to pay the farmers the winter 

for milk during the summer. Tlmrc 
strike at Springfield, but the eon- 
postponed the agreement for a

- >ea 
vas f no

lew days. Jams & Whittaker,The Cotton Market.The Situation. St. John. X. B.
May 7th, 1910. J. A. Barry has removed his office from

New York. May 9 Cotton futures open-Xew York, May 7 The clouds of pes
simism are beginning to roll sway. They cd steady. May 14.93: July. 14.79: August

September, 13.26; October. 12.75;

Miss Carrie Baillie of this city, will take 
the < ast e| -| lie Wife.’ with 74 Prince Wm. St.ii, pa it hi

V Kiri; Brown Company on Wednesday have not disappeared by any y< ?SS- But | 14.23; 
the brig til side of things f r JÊQ more Deeeuihrr, 12. vU; January, 12.52, bid. pets. ’Phone 1961.
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X îUNITY
Heart of my heart, the world is young;

Love lies hidden in every rose!-'
Every song that the skylark suhg 

Onoe, we thought, must come to a close: 
Now we know the spirit of song.
' Song that is merged in the chant of the 

whole,
Hand in hand as we wander along.

What should we doubt of the years that 
roll?

Heart of my heart, we cannot die!
Love triumphant in flower and tree, 

Every life that laughs at the sky 
Tells us nothing van cease to be;

One. we are one with a song today 
One with the clover that scents the 

world,
One with the Unknown, far away.

‘ One with the stars, when earth 
old.

%$e ®£>epincj ®imes anb §>tav Boat Overhauling TimeST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 9, 1910.
H

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 apd 

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Is now here and you need Marine Paints and Hardware to put your craft in trim for the 
season.

Whether your craft be yacht, boat or canoe we can supply you with just the right 
painting material for the work intended, and our line of Boat and Yacht Hardware in
cludes such fittings as

239JTurnbuckles,
Thimbles,
Cleats,
Swivels,

Steering Wheels,
Rowlocks,
Brass Cabin Hooks and Hinges, 
Brass Cabin Locks and Catches

» /A

£43.000,000 (more than half the total cap-
overT growsital in the industry) and employing 

20,000 men, have now adopted the system. 
‘Before long/ the report added, ‘it seems 
to be quite within the range of possibility, 
that we may be able to record the con
version of practically a whole industry.’ 
Outside the. gasindustry the mort note
worthy recent addition to the yumber of 
co-partnership schemes is that' of Messrs. 
Lever Bros., of Port Sunlight. Alluding 
to the experiment of Sir Christopher Fur- 
neès, the report says that although this 

interesting venture was described as

■
..

THE EVENING TIES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

..

Heart of my heart, we are one with the 
wind,

One with the cfquds that are whirled 
o'er the lea,

One in many O broken and blind.
Une as the waves are at one with the 

sea !
Ay! when 'life seems scattered apart.

Darkens, ends as a tale that is told. 
One, we are one, O. heart of my heart.

One, still one, while the world grows 
old.

—Alfred Noyes, in “The Enchanted Is
land and Other Poems/’

VOur prices are right in every Instance. What may we send you ?New Brunswick’s Independent • 

. Newspapers.
!; Men—Let us show you the excell
ence ofT- MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. “THE HARTT SHOE"JThe*; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

Try a pair of Oxford Tics.
Brown Calf, Tan Calf, O* 
Blood Calf, Velour Calf, 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid.

Variety and shapes to please 
everybody. Prices $4, $4.50, $5
Open every evening until 8 o’clock

very
a co-partnership scheme, and intended to 
unite the interests of capital and labor, 
it contained, features which thé Associa
tion would not have advised, and made 
no provision for sharing profits with the 
employes of the firm. as such. The co
partnership manufacturing concerns estab
lished by working men are in a remark
ably healthy condition, and good progress 
is being made in the co-partnership Ten
ants movement.”

Mr. J. D. Shackleton, M.P., who is 
president of the Labor Co-partnership As
sociation, in his address at the annual 
meeting referred to, pointed out that 
closer relations between employers and 
employes broke down barriers and led to 
a higher conception by each of the other s 
duties. This led to the adoption of arbi
tration courts, boards of concilliation and 
joint boards between employers and em
ployed for the adjustment of differences. 
He also claimed that there were fewer 
trade disputes and the men displayed a 
greater interest in their work where co
partnership existed. He thus summed up

Men’s
Summer
Underwear

The Back Yard Cleaning is Over

HOW ABOUT YOUR FRONT WINDOWS?
We Have LACE CURTAINS in pairs and by the yard. 

Fancy Muslin, Scrims, Green Fly Net, etc.

i 59 Garden St.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OWING TO THE HIGH PRICE OF 

PORK.
Tom, Tom. the piper8 son.
Stole a pig and home he run:
The pig was eat and Tom. so fleet,
Got five long years in a state retreat.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Great
A. B. WETMORE

v _______________ Francis &Roller Blinds 
Brass Rods

>>

No Graft 

No Deals VaughanELEMENTARY.
Stranger (to boy looking at the mon

keys in the Zoo)-:-Gues6 you’re going to be 
a naturalist some day?

Boy—Nope. Cartoonist.—Puck.

THE LONE EXCEPTION.
Gunner—“The world hasn’t any use for 

knockers.”
Guyer—“I

doesn’t object to opportunity and she’s a 
grea^ knocker. *-

19 King Street
Probably you’ve been promis

ing yourself for a long time to 
put on that light weight under
wear. The time is coming 
when comfort demands the 
change.

We are ready for you with 
a most complete and varied 
stock. Two lines that are al
ways popular are :

Double-thread Balbriggan, in
colors of white and cream, at
95c. a Suit.

Penman’s Merina Underwear
sizes 34 to 44, at 95c. a Suit.

"The Shamrock, Thisde, Rote entwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever." Brushes

Paint Brushes 10c.,. 15c.# 25c., 35c., to

Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7c., 9c.
Sash. Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes 15c.,' 25c., 35c.. to

$1.00.
Window Brushes 24c.,. 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters 8c., 10c., 15c., 18c. 

Wall Paper*
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

75c.
don’t know about that. It

UNIVERSAL SORROW

Happy is that realm upon whose ruler 
at his death can be pronounced the 
eulogies that everywhere throughout the 
British empire and in many foreign lands 
were yesterday pronounced upon the late 
occupant of Britain’s throne. The stabil
ity of British institutions is strikingly il
lustrated by the fact that, great as-is the 
loss the empire has sustained, the supreme 
feeling is one of personal sorrow, and not 
af foreboding. In the United Kingdom 
political parties have by common consent 
set controversy aside, and faced the new 
conditions with a loyal desire to serve 
the nation in its hour of sorrow and of 
trial. The one discordant note, the attempt 
of some Conservatives to cast upon the 
Liberals responsibility and odium in con
nection with the death of the king, will 
but react upon the authors and injure 
their own political cause. The hearts of 
the people are stirred, and they have no 

for the offensive partisan in the hour 
of their grief and loss, when the real ap
peal is to their patriotism and their devo
tion to that which is above and far greater 
than all party consideration.

fine is struck by the unanimity of the 
expressions of «orrotf and loss. The trib
utes of Irish leaders, of Roman Catholic 
prelates, of the French and German press 
and people, of the leaders of thought in 
the United States, and indeed of all the 
world, to Edward the Peacemaker bring 
out in a clear light how much he had ac
complished as a factor in the world’s prog

in the too brief period of his reign.

SHE COULD GUESS.
First Englishwoman—YTou were away 

from home all last month, weren’t you?
Second Englishwoman—Yres.
First Englishwoman—Sanitarium, winter 

resort or prison?—Life.

THE BABY’S MEDICINE.
The mistress of the house had been to
concert, and when she returned she was 

met by the servant with: “Baby was very 
ill while you were out, mom.”

“Oh, dear!” said Mrs. Youngwife. “Is 
he better?”

“Oh, yes. mum: he's all right now. hut 
he was bad at first. I found his medicine 
in the cupboard.”

“Good gracious! What have you given 
the child? There’s no medicine in the eup- 
Doard.”

“Oh, yes there is; it’s written on it. 
And then the girl triumphantly produced a 
bottle labelled “Kid Reviver.”—Lippin-

!

Arnold's Department Stemthe advantages:—
1. A better understanding between em

ployer and employed.
2. An educational opportunity which 

must tend to a clearer view of the rela
tionship between capital and labor.

3. A personal interest in the daily work 
of the employe, which will tend to remove 
the monotony and tediousness of the av
erage life of the machine worker.

83 aad 85 Charlotte St
[ TeL "1781,

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

J. WIEZEL’S
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. Jr

The Holy Ghost and Us Society has re
turned from Palestine to Shiloh, Maine, 
the original Eden for this detachment of 
the feeble-minded.

Free! Free!
CLOSING EXERCISES Until further notice we will 

give FREE ONE CAKE OF CEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The despatches state that fifteen hundred 

people lost their lives in the earthquake 
at Cartago, Costa Rica. One shudders at 
the thought of so awful a catastrophe, and 
imagination fails in the attempt jo picture i 
the horrors of the seeqe.

ear

AT MOUNT ARISON Foto of Germain. 'Phone 1116Infants' Delight Soap
The official programme for the year 

1910 is as follows:—
Thursday. May 26, 8 p. m.. Charles 

fawcett Memorial Hall—Formal opening 
and concert by conservatory choral class 

The city of Toronto will spend $150,000 and orchestra.

-...... - —»• «- ••» *•»-* » ^■Stf-AtSrZZS.'TS
few years ago the same city would nave ^acjjes’ college.
gasped at the mere suggestion of such a Friday, May 27. 11 a. m., Beethoven 
proceeding. The growth of sentiment in Hall—Exhibition of work of household 
favor of play places for the ch.ldren and science students. Inspection of household 

, , , science rooms. i
breathing spaces for the older folk m large ['l iday. May 27 3 p. m.,—Charles Faw- : 
cities has developed in a remarkably man- cett Memorial Hall—Concert by Boston |

Festival Orchestra Club.
<si <s> <4, Friday, May 27. 8 p.

cett Memorial Hall—Concert by Boston1 
The Toronto News, now that parliament j.-estival Orchestra Club, assisted by Miss | 

has been prorogued, and there is less dan- Helene Wetmore.
ger of its statement being contradicted by Saturday. May 28, 9 a. m. -Exhibition :— *• srsvrv
hers, gravely asserts that Mr. Borden is Fawcett Memorial Hall—Concert by Bos- Red Mid 
strongly entrenched in the leadership and ton Festival Orchestra Club, assisted by wr,, .. 
the party has entirely recovered from the Mis Helene Wetmore. Wv llltC
wave of depression that swept over it in Saturday, May » 2 p m. athletic -------------
the early part of the session. The H. S. CRUIKSHANK

.Saturday, May 28. 7 p. m.,—Closing re- ! 159 Union Street,
ception ladies’ college.

Sunday, May 29, 11 a. m., Methodist:
church—Annual sermon before the Theo- j , - . ... x

* ^ ^ ^ logical Union, Rev. Wofford M. Ryan, f W&tclleS Repaired '
The most lonely figure in the darkened i B. A .. Halifax, N. S. „ ! Adjusted and timed to the Second

Sunday, May 29, 3 p. m., Meinoi lal Hall ,\]] Work Guaranteed,
the queen mother, bereaved of the hus- j -Farewell meeting of the 1. M. C. A. j stones Mounted to Order. Jewelry 
hand who was the sharer of her life so Had- Baccalaureate ser"-1 Made t0 Spedal Deaign

many years. A peculiar tenderness at- mon by Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D. D., 
taches to the allusions to her in connection principal Pine Hill Presbyterian College, 
with the death of the king. Her personal, 30 10 a m Charles Faw-
popularity was aa great as Ins, and her j cett Memorial Hall—Concert by Conser- 
life of noble service has endeared her; vatory students.
to the hearts of the people. To her more! ,Monday May. 30 10 a m. Charles.

. , ,, , • 1Fawcett Memorial Hall—Concert by Con-,than to any other loving sjmpathy goes Btudent„
out in this supreme hour. i Monday. May 30. 2.30 p. m., Charles |

' <§> <$> <§> ( Fawcett Memorial Hall—Anniversary ex- !
Referring to the course of the govern-! cveises of the academy. !

® , - , , r s Monday. May 30, 4.30 p. m., University!ment m the matter of naval defence and library_jleeti4 of Sena{e. j
commercial treaties the Ottawa Free Press Monday. May 30. 7.30 p. m., Charles,

'"Thus in one session of Parliament, Fawcet Memorial Hall—Anniversary La Sir.—1 have noticed in your valuable
be said to have dies’ College. paper many remarks about the citizens not

Tuesday May 31, 9. a. m.. Memorial : taking any interest in the recent civic 
Hall—Annual meeting of the Theological ; election and such remarks as "a city gen- 

to the motherland, cemented the entente. Union with lectrue before the union by erally gets as good government as it ile- 
cordiale with France, brought about a bet- Rev. William Harrison of Charlottetown ; serves.” Now Sir, l would like to offer 
1er understanding with Germany, ami se- 1*- E. 1.. subject: Unconscious Orthodoxy. ; a few reasons why the majority of people

; Tuesday, May 31, 9 to 12 a. m., engin-j take little or no interest in our civic el-
ln the first place none of the 

candidates ever put before us definitely 
what their views are, if they have any, 
in the way of making St. John a better 
city. They simply come before us and say 
“if elected 1 will do my best for St. 
John.” What this best is no one knows.

with each purchase of 6 cakes of 
Borax Soap. MIS
Jos. Collins, v MASTERPIECE.Opp. Opera House,

iSPRING ARRIVALSTelephone 281/
I Each poet, no^list or artist 

holds one effort to be his crown
ing achievement or, in other 
words his masterpiece.

wStrawberries Baby Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papers and Borders, all new patterns; 6 
Crates of Good Cheap Crockery, 5 Cases of Nice New Lines of Gran- 
iteware, Rubber Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

The empire and the world may well be 
thankful for his life, and his successor on 
the throne for the illustrious example set

TODAY!
PRICE 20c. BOX 

Fine Large Berries at
this continent in the last decade. Iner on m. Charles Faw-

Vbefore him at the threshold of his own 
career. Canadians read with, quick sym
pathy the story of the incidents at Buck
ingham Palace, and in imagination move 
with the vast and silent crowds that 
throng the streets of the great metropolis. 
Truly, an empire mourns, and a world 
hows in respectful sympathy.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
’Phone 803. Milton’s masterpiece was 

“Paradise Lost’’—Tennyson’s 
Hfsterpiece “The Idylls of the

18 Charlotte St. LOTS OF NEW GOODS ARRIVING AT
Cor. Charieu« nl Union St*, 

[finer of Marriage Ucwwi
•Plow lies. ______WATSON ®tC0.,

Roses King’’—Dicken’s masterpiece 
“David Copperfield. ”

NOTICE TO LADIES’ The masterpiece of one of the 
most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonderful 
flavor of this delicious bread.

Beware of Imitations—Exam- 
the Label.

have got hack into line, but Mr.THE NEW KING may
Foster and Mr. Monk have not yet been If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 

dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and beet styles, to clear at half price.

King George, in his brief address to the 
privy councillors on Saturday, spoke with 
deep feeling as became his father's son. 
In an extremely trying situation he con
ducts himself with simple dignity, and an 
ardent desire to perform his duties well. 
The tribute to his father, and the touch
ing allusion to the queen mother, reveal 
the tenderness of his heart and his keen 
sense of bereavement; and liis simple 
pledge to endeavor to follow in his father's 
footsteps and assume with an earnest de
sire to serve the empire the great respon
sibilities of his high office, will commend 
him to the sympathy and support of the 
people.

It is evident from the tenor of the Lon
don cables that the political leaders of all 
parties realize the difficulties arising out 
of the changed conditions, and that there 
is a general disposition not to bring con
stitutional issues into the field of contro
versy until the period of mourning lias 
passed and the mind of the new king has 
been somewhat withdrawn from the sad 
incidents of the present time. The delay 
may prove of benefit in the long run, for 
time brings wisdom, and the cooling of 
political passions may result in compro
mises that will be of greater permanent 
value than hasty legislation.

It is too early to form judgment upon 
the new king, but it may he truly said 
of him that he hears himself with mod
esty. and reveals a keen sense of his re
sponsibility, and of such a man, having 
such an example as that set before him 
by his father and his grandmother upon 
thp throne, much may reasonably be ex
pected.

heard from.

:chambers of Buckingham Palace today is

American Ladies* Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREETALLEN OUNDRY,

t»8 Prince Wm. St. 
WATCHES.

The Watch Repairer 
OPTICS.

Next door to Thomas Hat Store.

SOCIALISM IS allows these evils to go on without a 
strong protest against them. I for one 
shall stand aloof from the church. What 
happened to one of our comrades a few 
months ago, when he was endeavoring 
to point out these things to the people 
on our street? He was arrested and 
thrust into prison and was threatened 
the next morning by a Christian judge 
with all the horrors and misery of six 
months in prison, unless he promised not 
to open his lips on the question again in 
the streets. This, sir, happened in St. 
John, not in Russia.

Now, sir, under Socialism there would 
he no poverty, as the state or adminis
tration, would take over the responsibil
ity of every unit; so that it would he to 
the interest of the state to see that every
one was a producing power; so that men 
would not be found working 12 hours a 
day, hut five hours would be ample. With 
the ever-increasing power of machinery, 
more than is needed to feed, house and 
clohhe the people would be produced. Some j 
will say, what will become of the weak- ! 
ling? The answer to that is, the weak- ! 
ling» or those who cannot work would be
come a pure legitimate charge on those 
who can. It is only a matter of educating 
the people which will bring this time, 
about; hut a beginning could be made in 
a small way right here in St. John.

Under Socialism, prisons, asylums, poor- 
libusesL, etc., will become almost extinct, 
whilst educational facilities such as schools 
colleges, libraries, etc., will he increased 
a thousand fold.

I shall esteem it a favor if you will 
kindly publish this and oblige.

YOURS FOR A BIGGER AND 
BETTER ST. JOHN.

Christian, he will say it is through the 
wickedness of the people. Now, we will 
ask the Socialist party of the world, and 
what is the answer? We, the Socialist 
party, say that the majority of the peo
ple are poor be cause the means of life, 
that is, the land, the ships, the mines, 
and the railways, are owned and control
led by such a few people that they are 
in the position to dictate to the masses 
under what terms they shall live. Thus 
we find poverty when there is an abund
ance of wealth. Just take a walk around 
in say a boot manufacturing town. You 
will no doubt find in that town little 
children walking about with scarcely any 
boots on. and yet in the same town hoot 
makers will be found out of employmeht. 
The same would be found to be true in 
almost any commodity we use. For in
stance, take the housing; we find people 
living in small tenements with scarcely 
room to move, and at the same time, 
bricklayers and carpenters are out of em
ployment. and there is timber and stone 
in abundance. Any one who considers 
the economic problems must soon discover 
that there is something very radically 
wrong with society.

1 sometimes take a walk down some 
of our poor tenement streets on Sundays. 
There 1 see little children wallowing in 
rags and tatters, squalor and dirt and 1 
think to my self. “There are little ones 
whose lives are blighted before they are 
bloomed:'' and yet, sir, these are to be
come the future citizens of our empire. I 
was once privileged to visit the Zoo, in 
London, (Eng.) and if 1 had my choice I 
would much prefer the houses that are 
provided for wild animals, than some of 
the tenements in St. John. I well re
member how nice the house for the croco
diles and snakep was. They had room to 
exercise and beautiful flowers and garden 
plants all around. This for the creeping 
things of the earth; and vet our little 
children, “human creatures,” have to live 
as 1 have stated. But if we say anything 
against these evils we are told we arc 
talking Socialism and Socialism is against 
Christianity. But a religion which toler
ates these evils is certainly not a good 
enough for me, and so long as the church

Coal At Spring PritCOMMENDED AS 
CURE FOR OUR ILLS American and Scotch

HARD COA,To the Editor of the Times: —
Now Selling at

Lowest Spring Prices
says:
the government may 
strengthened the cords which bind Canada

R. P.4 W. F. STARR. Ltd.
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.cured a basis of the most cordial relation- eering shops in the hall of Science open ; ections. 

ship with the United States—surely a re- (0 v,sjt0rs.
cord of which the government and the peo- Tuesday. May 31. 2.30 p. in., Memorial

: Hall—Business meeting of the Alumnae 
Society.

Tuesday. May 31, 3 p. m„ Ladies’ Col- 
; lege—Business meeting of Alumnae So
ciety. > ! Then there is the $2,001) property tax

! Tuesday. May 31. 7 p. m., Charles Faw-1 qualification, a very cunningly devised law 
Just as the Toronto Canadian ( lull has reU }lemorjal Hall—University convoca-jto make and enforce upon a people who 

attained a membership of 1.553. it is an- tion. ■ are supposed to have a democratic gov-
nounced that the institution has taken1 Tuesday, May 31. 9.30 p. m.. Dining room j eminent. This law debars a great

... ,, , . k , nil-, 1 of University Residence—Annual banquet her of earnest and interested citizens from
root m Australia. Mr Rube,l H.Mhn, q( A|umnj aod Alumoae Societies. having a seat in our city council. Why.

Wednesday. June 1, 10 a. m. University Sir, this law would debar the greatest and
ada last year, and carried it home with Library—Annual, meeting of the hoard of best person wno ever lived, from a place 
him The movement has made headway,; regents. in our civic government. He who said,

. ..................ill h,..„ ' The Museum of Fine Arts will he open "the Birds have nests, the foxes have
ant s 1 iiii ,rl ... i free of charge to visitors as follows:—Fri- holes, but the Son of Man hath not where
many Commonwealth clubs. The first will j day> May 27 10-3l) to 12.30 a. m.; Satur- to lay his head.”
be established m Adelaide, and will in-, dav yIav 28. 9.39 to 10.30 a. m.. 3.30 to It must of necessity follow that the rea-
dude in its membership the leading bu*i- ; 5 ^ m.; Monday, May 30,9 to 10,30 a. m.. son the people do not take interest in

and professional men of t he city. A, 3 3(J i() - p . q’uêsday. May 31. 10 to their city, is because there arc so many
will b* held' 12 a m 43Q tQ 5 p m The ^.ork of the1 poor. The question then arises, why so

, constitution and ele t i students for the year will he found in ! much poverty—what is the cause of it? 1
officers. England has already borrowed the - the studjo room-Si q’iie gtudio of Prof, was present at the debate at the Every 
idea to a considerable extent. he Ottawa i-f^mmond R. C. A., containing some of > Day Club a few; wcks ago and thought
( lub is one of the most vigorous ol his recent work, will he own to visitors. I was going to hear in plain words what
Canadian organizations. 1 he constant [>etlirn tickets for one far# may he oh- j the main cause of poverty was; hut re-
procession (hiring the parliamentary. ««- .tained b> visitors at all stations of the ! gret to say that even our “Socialist friend”
sion of prominent Canadians, Englishmen j ^ ^ ^ ^ p and I*. 15. I. railways, did not give to my satisfaction the reason
and Americans to the capital furmrtles Vigitors wi]1 plca,P \)e sure and ask for for the cause of poverty. Now, Sir, what
the club with main notable speakers. standard certificates. when they purchase is the main cause? If we ask the Ortho-

I their tickets. Free return tickets will he dox Liberal, he would probably say it
If y op attempt to touch a mi«er. hei given them by the I. R. ('. agent at Sack was through the Tories. Ask the Ortho-

get busy and scratch your acquaint-1 ville on the presentation of these cyti- dox Tory, he will probably say it was theI fie a tes, duly signed. fault of the Liberals. Ask the Orthodox

RESPONSIBILITYpie have reason to feel proud.”

How An Idea Spreads
(Toronto News.)

Responsibility is the most im
portant factor in the drug business.

Take away responsibility and 
the finest store, the largest stock 
of goods, the most able manage
ment is a poor combination in sick-num-

We thoroughly understand/Wy^ 
business and know our responsibil
ity, acting at all times as though 
life and health depended on each 
transaction.

Phone 13!%), and have us send 
for your next prescription.

Thomas got the idea on his visit to (. an-

CO-RARTINERSHIR
.Labor co-partnership is making progress 

in England, as will be seen from the fol
lowing extract from the Manchester 
Guardian

“Encouraging progress in the movement 
was reported at the annual meeting (held 
in the London Mansion House) of tlie La
bor Co-partnership Association, Mr. Ancu- 
rin Williams, M.P., presiding. Special at
tention was drawn .in the report to t he 
increase in the number of gas companies 
practising co-partnership principle*. Twon- 
v three companies, administering oyer

Reliable” Robbiiness 
meeting of the 
shortly to pass The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.XSuicide At Girl’s Door
New York. May 9—Richard E. Hawk- 1 

ins, a sailor on the battleship Nebraska, 
shot hi mat df dead at Orange, X. J., on 
the doorstep of the girl he loved. He 
was found grasping in one hand the re
volver micf in the other a photograph of1
Lillian Koeniig. a girl of 20, who had 10 WASSON’S DRUG STOR1L? 
fused to marry him.

(U ■

REMEDIES
may 
an ce. 100 King street and 24 Dock street

m - .
4pm i ft
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Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
. ..Cork Carpets..

75 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from..................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from .. ....
OILCLOTHS, from.....................................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stered until wanted.

ê.
f t-«.

A. O. SKINNIER
58 KING STREET ST. JOHN, K.B.- « i

Reliable “Time Keeping” Quality
Is what you want in a Watch. Leave’it to us! We will 

give you the benefit of our experience, along with
• A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER

And a Moderate Price
It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 

of proven timing qualities.

D'amond Importers, & Jewel <r
41 King StreetFerguson Page

m
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By RUTH CAMERON

Women's
Tan Boots

4 !

IT HEY sank into my living room chairs as wearily as if they had each just 
completed a days housecleaning.

“And we’ve only shopped about two hours, and been to less than hall 
a dozen stores.” they fcaid in wonderment at their weariness, “what on earth 
can be the matter with 

They are distinctly healthy young persons under ordinary conditions, so I also 
wondered until, after due rummaging for elusive hatpins, they gave their hats over 
to me to be borne into the hall. /

And then I wondered no longer.

\

us. 1

Both were mountains of straw. One mountain was sur
mounted by a flower garden, the other by an aviary. Eaeli 
weighed at least two or three pounds, and they were both so 
large that I knew it must have taken perpetual balancing to 
keep them on straight, a)d concentrated attention to steer
ing, to get them through the crowds.

With that weight on their heads and that care on their 
minds. why shouldn't they have been more tired than usual?

And speaking of hats, what about yours?
Can that hat, by any chance, have anything to do with 

the fact that you g t tired so easily lately?
Isn't that a p< n ;i”Kiy worth considering?

• * »

■This is a phenomenal season for Tans. 
Manufacturers report that they are utterly 
unable to supply the demand for tan boots. 
We are fortunate in being able to offer our 
lady customers a splendid range of Tans in 
both Lace and Button, Cuban or low broad 
heels, walking soles, excellent fitters, and 
made on pretty shaped lasts.

The growing girls boot with the neat 
broad toe and low heels are winners.

See our window.

\Not long ago a certain minister saw a fen-line notice 
about a young girl who tried to commit suicide by turning 
on the gas jet in her lodging house hall bedroom, but hnd 
been resuscitated and carried to a hospital.

A great many people besides that minister presumably also saw the notice, 
read it, passed on to the next item aXid thought no more about it.

But the minister saw, instead of just a news item, a human being who had been 
in such great trouble that she was even willing to go to

“The undiscovered country from whose bourn 
No traveler returns;”

and he went to the hospital named in the news item to see if there was anything 
he could do.

I

He discovered that the girl had attempted to commit suicide to escape from a 
life of shame into which very cruel circumstances had led her.

He found her honest employment. He found her reputable friends. Today she 
is an honest and happy woman.

Almost every day we read in the paper of men and women who have found 
life so very undesirable that they have tried to leave it, but have failed in their 
attempts.

Would it be so very Quixotic to suggest that some of us might do as this 
man did—make it our business to see if there was not something we could do to 
make life endurable for some of these discouraged people?

I wonder.

Water bury ® Rising THE TIME IS SHORT
IN WHICH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET

RODA MARR’S“We have but a few yards left. It may go tomorrow,” said the salesman, as lie 
gave the rose colored silk a twist that made it look even more attractive than be-

Up to that moment I hadn’t been sure I wanted it, but the instant I heard of 
its possible unattainability, my doubts (lew, and in a trice the salesman's scissors 
were snipping through billows of rose.

Wonder if there isn't a hint in that for the ladw whose suitor hesitate inconveur 
ientl.v long before he takes the plunge?

There's nothing makes you sure you want a think lige being a bit uncertain 
about being able to get it.

Isn't a vague suggestion, a delicately Conveyed suspicion of unattainability just 
as efficient as salesmanship? .

v ,ie-e.
KYIV Special S aist Sale">r#
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REM R, these^É
style, material and workmafthi 
of Mull and exquisitely triwmie 
or Hamburg.

They would be grand yalu0rffT$2.50 and $3.00, 
may have your choicec f thém

jptyIBhiitfvaists are^ifodels of 
from^nme quality 
fri^nciennes, Swiss

EXPLOSION IN HULL; THERE’S NO RISK
shST? f ip; mai 

d withTEN LIVES LOSTf If This Medicine Does Not Benefit 
You Ray Nothing/-

/ ' É
Four Tons of Virite Make Fearful 

Carnage in Fire—Flying Stones 
Kill People Far From Scene

A physician who made a specialty of 
stomach troubles, particularly dyspepsia, 
after years of study perfected the formula 
from which Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are 
made.

X

$1.50 EACHAT
Ottawa, May 8—By the explosion of four 

tons of virite, an explosive even stronger 
than dynamite, in the factory of the Gen- 
Nssal Explosive Company, situated in the 
northeast end of Hull (Que.), at fij.45 this 
evening, at least ten people were kill
ed, a score seriously injured, and the whole 
cities of Hull and of Ottawa, across the 
river, were shaken by a terrifying shock, 
which shattered plate glass windows 
throughout the city and for a few moments 
caused almost a panic in both cities, citi
zens thinking that an appalling earthquake 
catastrophe had taken place.

The explosion was caused by a fire which 
broke out in the factory about 5 in the 
afternoon, and burned quietly for about 
three-quarters of an hour. At the same 
time a brush fire was in progress in the 
immediate vidmity. The Hull fire brigade 
was engaged in fighting the fire which had 
attracted a large number of spectators. The 
people were warned to keep away, but 
their curiosity overcame their discretion. 
Suddenly the building in which was stored 
a large quantity of detonators, burst into 
flames and a series of sharp explosions fol
lowed.

The crowd immediately started to dis
perse, panic-stricken, but five seconds af
terwards there came two appalling explos
ions as the main magazine in which the 
virite was stowed exploded with a noise 
that was heard for miles around. Its 
stone walls, two feet thick, were hurled in 
every direction, scattering death for a 
radius of a quarter of a mile.

In one frame house, just to the north, 
two sisters named Carrière, aged eighteen 
and nineteen years, were killed at the sup
per table.

A boy seventeen years of age, named 
! A. Cerevante, was killed in a field a short 
: distance away by a falling boulder.
I Louis McCann, a laborer in the Eddy 
j mills, was crushed to death by a falling 
| stone as he lied down the C. P. R. track,
! just to the north of the factory.
| M. Fabien, a young lad who had been 
j watching the fire, was decapitated by a 
flying rock.

An old man named John Blanchfield, 
who was sitting beside his wife in the 
doorway of his house on Chaudière street, 
was struck in the head and mortally in
jured. He was being hurried away to the 
hospital in an automobile when it was seen 
that he was about to expire. The automo
bile stopped at the door of the Roman 
Catholic cathedral in Hull and on the steps 
a priest administered the last rites.

Ferdinand Laurin was caught in his 
flight and fell dead with a crushed skull.

The list of dead, as far àa can be ob
tained tonight is as follows:

Theodore Gagne, laborer. Wright street. 
Antoine Cervantes, a boy twelve years 

of age, .St. Henri street.
Two daughters of Patrick Carrière, 

Chaudière street, aged 12 and 14 years, 
both (leaf and dumb, and both killed by 
a boulder which came crashing through 
the roof of their home.

Louis McCann, sixteen years of age, 
living near Brewery Creek.

Willie Sabourn, Wall street, 24 years of 
age, married.

Robert Ash, 63 years of age.
Ferinand Laurin, 3 years of age, mar

ried. Chaudière street.
John Lancetield, Cheslev Road, aged 5. 
The young son of Aid. Labelle, though 

not hit by any of the boulders, was killed 
through falling out of one of the broken 
windows of his home onto the street be
neath at the time of the explosion.

All the victims belonged to Hull.
About fifteen pensons are in the hospi- 

j tal. with more or less serious injuries, and 
a number are bruised and cut. The prop- 

; erty loss is estimated at about $100,000.

POSITIVELY NO WAISTS ON APPROVALMy experience with Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets leads me to beliece them to be the 
greatest remedy known for the relief of 
acute indigestion and chronic dyspepsia.
Their ingredients are soothing and heal
ing to the inflamed membranes of the 
stomach. They are rich in pepsin, one 
of the greatest digestive aids known to 
medicine. The relief they afford is al
most immediate. The^r use -with persista 
ency and regularity fo* a short tim<^_^
about a cessation of {he pain^dKSTby fifty.one who petitioned the New Bruns- 
"tR™xall Dyspepsia insure wick legislature for a division of the Angh-
healthy appetite, aid digest!m\ ÉÊd0fin church Par,sh :of this town anu one 
mote nutrition. As evidence. {f X/sinj^R of the founders of the present Trinity 
faith in. Rexall Dyspepsia TfRlIte. l%sk chy^li to which he was most liberal with

s sxfzz asuy&ÿJR'r* °»- - *•
turn you the money you pai<^Mg|J0^em, one of its chief officials for many years, 
without question or formalif^^xhey come Mr. Marks leaves a daughter. Maud, who 
in three sixes, prices 25 cents, 50 cents lived with and comforted her father in 
and $1.00. Remember you can obtain them his declining years. He also leaves two 
only at—The Rexall Charles R. sisters—Mrs. S. H. Blair and Mrs. Mills
Wasson, 10d King and 24 Dock Streets. Abbott, of this town. The funeral will

' be Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock; inter
ment in the rural cemetery.

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, BrowmRfl 
Postals and Developers at

ms, VelOx FIpw*»,

Prescription Pharmacy
j Cor. Miy St. and Paradise Row MARR MILLINERY COMPANYS. H. HAWKER

1, 3 and 3 Charlotte StreetEverthing That is New
And All That's New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO,

Suits
182 Union Street

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•» CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the faihous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Tee Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.
OBITUARY

Mrs. Ellen Doherty
The death of Mrs. .Ellen Doherty, widow 

of the late Daniel Doherty, occurred yes
terday at her late residence, 515 Main 
street. Mrs. Doherty had been in poor 
health for about a year. She leaves one 
son. D. J. Doherty, of this city, and three : 
daughters, Mrs. Annie McLaughlin, of ; 
Brooklyn; Mrs. F. P. Hickey, of Amherst, 
and Miss Kate Doherty at home. A 
brother. Daniel McLaughlin, a prominent 
shipbuilder, who left here last week for 
Belfast. Ireland, and a sister, Mrs. Geo. 
McLaughlin, of Annapolis, also survive.

Suits of Distinction
Mrs. Almira Rose

Mrs. Almira Rosé> widow' of William T» 
Rose, of St, Stephen, died yesterday. She 
was one of the oldest residents ’ of the 
town.

“Distinctive” style does not necessarily mean “freaky.” 
As applied to our Suits, it means that quality of unusual

ness which immediately appeals to the eye of every person 
■ able to discern the difference between REAL elegance and 

its counterfeit.
Distinctive” style means not only the most correct cut, 

but subtle little superiorities in the tailoring—finishing 
touches that add immeasurably to the effect.

We sell Suits of this sort, worsteds, at $18.00 to $28.00. 
Others, also worthy, $10.0Q to $18.00.
Spring Overcoats, too, for Men who admire and demand 

GOOD Clothing.
$12.00 up. Silk Faced, $14.00, $15.00 and $21.00.
Elegant Silk Lined, $27.00.

Robert Forrest
Robert Forrest, of Windsor, met death 

by drowning at Enderby, B. (J.. on Satur
day last. He was twenty-one years of 
age. Word came to Hartland, N. B.

Lieut. Col. Irvine
lieut. Colonel Crombie Irvine, United 

States anr.y, retired, died of heart disease 
at Detroit Saturday. He was born in St. 
John in 1851.

Was 104 Years Old
Chatham, N. B., May 8—(Special)—Mrs. 

Farquhar McGraw, of Black River, died a 
few days ago, aged 104 years. Two daugh
ters died in the last six months. She is 
survived by three daughters—Mrs. William 
Kennedy, Mrs. James Smith and Mrs. 
James McDonald, of Kouchibouguac, and 
three sons—Farquhar, of Newcastle; 
Charles, of Escuminac, and William, of 
Black River.

Daniel Smith
Daniel Smith, aged 34, of St. John, died 

in Portland. Me., on Saturday, as a re
sult of being struck by a Grand Trunk 
train at Paris. Maine. He leaves his fa
ther in this city.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S 68T„iEr£c^et-
‘A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’1 5

Clean Within! death list at
Br. Merse’s Indian Root Pills CART AGO NUMBERS 1,500

Pnriiy the Blood aid Prolong Lite

Mrs. James Cochran
Mre. James Cochran died at her home, 

Fredericton road, Salisbury, on Friday. 
She was a daughter of,Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wheaton, and was married a little more 
than a year.

TALK OF THE TOWN
San Jose, Costa Rica, 3lay 7—The fist 

If ss much in- of dead at Cartage now numbers not less 
telfigent care were ! than 1,500. The city was destroyed by an 
given to keeping the ; earthquake which lasted four seconds. It 
body clean and pure | was a tremendous movement, which fol- 
within as well as ; lowed a few minor shocks during the 
withoût wc would j course of the day. It occurred at 7 o'clock 
sec more healthy, j \\ ednesday evening. No one had time to 
vigorous old men and run out of the houses, which fell crush- 
women. The daily ’ ing to the streets, llad the great shock 
bath does its part by 'come during the sleeping hours hardly 
keeping the pores of anyone could have escaped, 
the skin open so that i'fie earthquake which brought almost 
■ÉeiMhrow off much total darkness and great clouds of dust 

was followed by a roar which came 
parently deep down in the earth and for 
six hours the disturbance continued. No 
more formidable disaster lias occurred in 
tlie history of Costa Rica and perhaps in 
Central America.

Nearly Everyone in Albion, Midu, 
Praises Mi-o-na, the Money* 
Back Cure For Indigestion 7

V:
lij.

&Elise Runtiman
The death of Miss Elis Runciman oc

curred in Annapolis on Friday. She is 
survived by a nephew. J. Herbert Runci
man, and two nieces, Miss Nellie Runci
man of Annapolis and Mrs. Newcomb of! 
Cornwallis.

Pretty Feet Albion. Midi.—The people in Albion arc 
elated to an unusual extent because of the 
many and remarkable cures which have 
lately been made by Mi-o-na. a dyspepsia 
cure with a world-wide reputation. Every
body is endorsing Mi-o-na. Here is what 
some respected residents say:

Mrs. E. ('. Cass says: “Mi-o-na cured 
me of a stomach trouble that had bothered 
me a long lime."

XX". H. Mott savs: “t had doctored for 
months, withou^nelp. I used Mi-o-na anil 
since using curs I have been
free fronp^memstr

Mrs. Emma Ovey 
had dyspepsia, bail 
and nausea. NotjJ 
cured till I usedÆI

cl

cJohn H. Syda
Tile death of John H. Syda occurred 

in Digby on Saturday night. He was a I 
member of the Digby firm of Syda & \ 
Consens. He Is survived by his wife and I 
a large family. One of the daughters is 
Mrs. Denton, wife of Major Denton, of 
Digby.

Already the feet of hundreds of women 
have been winding their way towards this 
store in search of lighter foolery, and more 
are coming every day—all anxious to get out 
of their heavy Winter Shoes.

We Have the Nexvest Shapes in 
Women’s Shoes

for streel or for home wear—Vici Kid, Ideal 
Kid,
Louis and Steeple heels—the new shapes in 
close trimmed and narrow extension.

Whatever a woman may need in Shoes, 
she'll find here. Shoes at $1.75 way up to 
$4.00. Splendid makes in handsome Shoes, 
nt$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

of thcbldy’simpuri- 
ti;s, but it is even 
more iimportant that 
the bowels and kid
neys should.be kept 

active.
wels Jâil.^^they oten do 

o^Fregula^^at kast 
from the 

tesydecays, poisons the 
i system and upsap the stomach.

If the kidne/s arc sluggish the invpur- 
! ities which t/ey should filter from the 

blood remain and cause rheumatism.

up-

i V
frays# “For months 1 
KOimuh distress, pains 
ng m used relieved or
4é|h "
Bctev druggist in St. 

woml^pul dyspepsia cure 
cents a lArge box and be 

ell of it. that he will give your 
ek if it doesn’t cure.

c
Vigorous health el 

duo to Dr. Moru 
tod ion RootMW,Samuel Sproule

The death of Samuel Sproule occurred 
in Digby on Saturday. He was seventy- . —
six years old. Mrs. Sproule died suddenly in lee, to
in February last. He is survived by four once 1 dw, tl 
sons—-David, of Digby, John of Vanso, f00(j acci 
Orbin of Orbiudalc and Andrius L., of 
Oregon, and by two daughters, Mrs. Bur- 
ten Merritt of Framingham, (Mass) and 
Mrs. Wesley Turner of Lynn.

regu -------------- ------------------------

Mr. Render as Inventor
! James Pender left last evening for Mont- 
! ieal. Mr. Pender is making the trip in 
i connection with the patenting of an inven- 
! tion of his own developing which has now 
been put through most of the preliminaries 
necessary for its protection, ft is -an im- 

, provement upon the present process of 
manufacturing wire nails, which Mr. Pen
der believes will be of great benefit to the !

I art. It, is to be patented in Great Britain !

CURES CATARRH- asthma,

If the Chas. R. XVwon 
John sells t 
Mi-o-na fo 
thinks s

Patent Leather, Dongola Kid, ete.

money

HYBMEfII. C. Belyea, B. A., Mount Allison, 
1905, who has been studying forestry 
the University of New Brunswick during 
the past year, has been appointed to a 
position in the west li.v the Canadian 
Forestry department. Mr. Belyea was 
connected with the répertoriai staff of the 
Daily Telegraph for several months last 
year, lie is a son of T. H. Belyea, of this 
city.

at
Nehemiah Marks Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

St. Stephen, May 8 (Special)- Nehemiah i regulate the bowels, stimulait the kidneys 
Marks, one of this town's ^aged and most and open up the pores of the skin. The 
respected citizens, died this morning about rcsult is a body clean within—pure, red 
2 o'clock at his residence, Prince William | b!ood_good digestion—and a h.le and 
street. Mr. Marks, on account of failing! , ij °
health, has been confined to his house for hearty old age.
several years. He was seventy-nine years Three generations have proved the 
of age, was a son of the late Captain value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
Neel,111,ah Marys, a: Loyalist, whn was one1 and thcir lak j, steadily increasing all 
of the earliest settlers on this river. ; , '

Mr. Marks was a public-spirited man nml over tne world. ^ 
always took a deep interest in the welfare( 25c. at all dealers’ or from W. H.
of his native town. He was one of tin Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockvillc, Ont. \

; care 4o make its nature known in any j Bronchitis, Croup. Coughs and Colds or
1 money back. Sold and guaranteed by 
! Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, 100 King St., 

The largest cargo taken from St. John and 24 Dock St.
; to Cuba direct was started on its way , 
last night when the steamer Ottringham j 
left with 30.000 barrels of potatoes, 110 St. John, R. 1. Carloss the president of 
tons of liny. 4.000 sacks of bran, 400 track- j the order lrere, has sent a telegram of 
ages of fish, a quantity of lumber and ! condolence and sympathy to Earl Grey,

1 to be transmitted to the royal family.

D. Nonahan, 32 ci^lotte
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-II.

degree.
1

Dominick McHugh, an aged resident of 
Crouchville. was thrown from his wagon 
yesterday while driving to church in this 
city. II is horse took fright at a motor 
cycle. Mr. McHugh was bruised about 
the shoulder.ul On behalf of the Sons of England in

.
1 other general cargo.

/ ♦<

!

Grand Spring Sale!
Buy Now, and Furnish Your Home at Great!- 

Reduced Prices
While they last,

White Enameled Beds, Brass Trimmed,...................
Other Beds, ranging to....................................................
Three-Piece Bedroom Set, including Brass Trimmed

Bed, from................... g............................... $11.75 Upward
Parlor Suits, in MahogaiyM, flnisMd frames, upholstered.. 

in fancy Velours a# Silk# frojLf jfàk.75 to $66.00
Call Early and Secure Your Choice/ CkHd^Stored Free of 

.. .. Charge, Upon Leaving a Deposit
You are cordially invited to inspect our complete line 

of Furniture and Household Furnishings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.

Store Open Evenings.

. $2.48 
$36.00

lone Main 1373

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
’Phone Main 1373

?-:Trn~
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RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : :

--------PHONE --------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

1

Eastern CanadaThis Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper inWant Ads on

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANING TjX)R SALE—Baby carriage, in first-class 
r condition. Apply Box 12, care "£ 
Times office.. 1304-5-12

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

XXTANTKD-- Young girl to take child out 
' ’ in day time. 103 Wright street.

1334-5-14.

YVANTED A cylinder and dob Press 
’’ feeder. Apply Telegraph Job Depart

ment. 23-t.f.
tpHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat or Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

mu LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
-*■ Apply E. Milligan. 122 Hazen street.

1209-4—tf.
Q A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
ly attended to.

WANTED—Young Lady Compositor, 
v’' familiar with job composition pre
ferred. Also good smart boy for feeder. 
Apply W. H. Underhill, 13 Sydney street. 

1 y 1341-5-10.

one
B,n wantcd-v,,,» *+*£>*,

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

XATANTED—1mmediatefy, a 
vv girl, family of four; good wages, 
ftrences required. Not going to country. 
4npl\- Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 Garden street.

W J 1335-5—tf.

W'A NTED- To go to Rothesay for two 
’ months, a house maid. Must be able 

to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of W. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street. 1331-5—tt

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
” 12 Charles street. ’ 1326-5-14

YY7ANTED-Unc cook and one good 
’ x housemaid ; also general girl. Apply 

to Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

116 Duke 
1349-5 7-10.

fjxU LET—£>mall flat,

TAS. A- RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street ; residence 143 Vz Bmssels

good general 
Re-

■rpo LET -Elat 28 St. Paul. Ring electric 
-* iipH 1350-5—16.

rp() LET—Two furnished rooms. 50 Mill 
J- street. 1347-5—14

WANTED—A moderately strong man, 
young or old. to look after a parai/tie 

and do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of a 
good home apply ior terms to C. D. A,, 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
d- at Codner Bros., ’ Rhone 428-21. TAGGS for Hatching. Single Comb Rhode 

^ Island Reds. $1 setting. Degraf cock
erel for sale. L. C. Brown, 6 Cranston 
Ave. Tel. 2198. 1343 514

646-tfstreet. The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Waits left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left et 
these stations any time during the 
day cr evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE fi. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & Co., 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 3® Main St.
T. J. Dl’RICK...............405 Main Et.
JtOBT. E COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
73. J. MVHONEY .. -.29 Main St.

West End:

RESTAURANTSCASH GROCERIES.

/ aASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peek;
cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb., anti ell 

kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 232521

mo LET—From May 1st flat 251 King 
street east, now occupied by Rev. A. 

B. Cohoe, eight 
ter heating and electric lighting. Suitable 
for small family. Apply telephone. Main 
612-11. 837-t.f.

T1AFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Logue 
w & Knewlan, proprietors. Meais served 
in European and American style. Full 

dinner, 25 cents. Open frpm 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

YY7ANTED—Men to work on St. John 
* ’ Directory. Apply at. 18 Horstield, to- 

Friday, at 1 o’clock.
rooms and bath; hot wa-

Times office.morrow,course
TPOR SALE—Edison phonograph and

records. Apply 178 I ictoria street. 
1294-511

YY7ANTED—At once, a Journeyman Tail- 
’ ’ or. $18.00 pe- week the year round 

to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Abo two experienced girl coat- 
makers. $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street,

23—tf.

184 MillmKY the New Restaurant,
A street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at any time. W.

mo LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
street. 1131-5 25.fOLYVEL BROS.. Cash Premium Store 

' Dealers in choice groceries, fruits and 
confectionery; choice ripe tomatoes 15 
cents per lb.; prunes 9 cents per lb., four 
lbs. for a quarter. Special delivery for 
•phone orders. Phone 1523-11; 61 and 6ÿ 
Peters street. _______

TTORSE FOR SALE:—Weighing about 
A4 1400 pounds, young, in good condi
tion; also one weighing about 1250 pound* 
Apply to F. E. W illiams Co., Limited.

1289-t.f. ,

TAGGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
A-* 12, $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00. RocV- 
wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Are.

12255—31.

mu LET—Lower Flat 238 City Road, six 
A rooms and patent closet. Apply on 

1274-5 10.rroduee uonimission Merchant
pHiCKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
AJ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

City.premises.
YY/ANTED—A first class journeyman 

* • tailor; wages no object to right man. 
Also coat maker wanted, at once. D. & J. 
Paterson. 1075tf.

rpLAT TO LET—Five rooms, patent 
A closet, No. 8 St. Paul street.

1284-5-11.
■ Nurse Girt. Apply 98 

1275510.
VVANTED-A 
’’ Main street.CUSTUSi TAILORS

\TI7E have a few suits we will sell at. cost 
Ar to make room ior our spring stock.

"VIEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
Ax streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987. _________________

YJOULDERS WANTED-We need six 
At or cj,}]t capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited. Londonderry, N. S.. or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4—2l-e.o d.

mo LET—For summer months, modern 
A flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telphone. Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23 ,f

mu LET—Desirable six room flat and 
A bath. 42 Thorne Avenue. Rent $7.00 
per month. Apply 58 Water street.

1265-5-10.

WANTED—At once, a good girl to work 
’ ’ in Woman’s Exchange, 47 ‘Germain 

-treet. TTORSE, harness and driving wagon for 
AA gale. Will exchange for gasoline saw
ing outfit. Apply W. R. Carter, Hot-1 
Métropole, Prince Wm. street. Phone 1661. 

1203-4-tf

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.
YY/ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
xx eral housework. Small family. Ap

ply Mrs. George H. White, 163 King street 
east. 1319-5-13

STORAGE.GOAL And WOOD
GTOKAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
A’ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrixoo, 520 Main atreet.

\V C. WILSON
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.t j), McAvity, dealer m hard aud suit 

J ’ coal6. Delivered promptly m '-tie city.
HOUSES TO LET

mo RENT—At Bayswater, for summer 
A or year, house, eight rooms, barn, 10 

land; also summer cottage, cheap.
1316513

SALE—This week, X large lot of 
in- children’s straw hats;

prices 20c. up. Also a storage battery 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath s 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-174 
and 176 Brussels street.

V/. C. WILSON,ance.
’Phone 924. WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road — 

’v Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. If-

forCor. Union and Rodney. YY/ANTED—General maid for family of 
*’ three; no washing or ironing. Mages 

$14.00. References required. Apply' 114 
Wentworth street. 1314-5-tf

39 Brussels Street. B. A. OLIVE,UTORAGE—Persons desiring good stor- 
^ age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receive best satisfaction by
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

* Lower Cove:
P. J. DONOHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.

rnHOMAS PARKS, Mill Mood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ,cuoy tor use. 

Double horse load, short haul, Sl.'.j, up 
town $150. Order at Long Whan, lele- 
phone 1482-11. ____  ____ ___._________

John W. Barlow, Bayswater.ml) RENT—9 room flat with modern inv 
provements, 8 Ann street, telephone 

2244 rur particulars

surance, can 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson's Building. ____ VEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 

chine* from *£. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needle* and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

mo RENT—Self-contained house on Wel- 
A lington How lately occupied by Col 
White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry. Building. 1287-t. f.

WAITED — Immediately, experienced 
’’ general maid; family of two. Apply 

Mrs. D. Geo. Clark, 216 Douglas avenue. 
1300-5-11

1171-4 t.f. Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT...........63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.................... 44 Wall St.

Fairville :
STOVES TVURN1SHED Fl.it 1 TO LET—1 or the 

A summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; eleciric lights: modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, Pf O. Box 333.

Ut^Euei Co., j GXlOVES — New and Second Hand 
... °R,,Rfy m. Phone Main 468. Kind- ® stoves and Pipe. All work and job- 
Pty XV .a’ “ Jcultv bin* promptly attended to. Keenan &
ling Wood a epeci . ■-------------------------- .. K:ltcbfoid, 21 Waterloo atreet. ’Phone,

Main 784.

^ O. D, HANSON  ...............Fairville. J mO LET—Self-Contained house of ten 
A rooms, No. 134 Orange street. Hot 
and cold water and bath. Sun shines in 
every room.

p TRL for . General Housework. Apply 
AT evenings. Good wages; references re
quired. Mrs. C. P. Huhmphrey, 107 Lem- 

12964. f.
TJ'NORMOUS FIRE SALE of the late 
L Eeid Bro*.’ wall paper. Must be sold 
before moving. From 2c. per roll up. 
Harry Baig. 609 Main street.» «ses

Charlotte atreet. I el.
3-ti-lyr.

I rpo LEV—Furnished upper flat for sum- 
A mer month*. Apply G. U., this oi- 
fice, or phene ! 178-11.

mO LET- -Flat of eight 
A Inquiie 50 Pitt street.

Apply 76 King street. 
1275-510.

WANTED ster.
WATCH makers 1019—tf.Agents 

Smythe street, 14 
9—115.

YY/ANTED—Men and women, good pay 
x ’ copying and checking advertising ma

terial at home; spare time; no canvassing; 
enclose stamp, bunplex Mfg. Co., London, 
Ont.

XY/ANTED—Housemaid for one month; 
XX al8o a general girl for M est field. City 

references required. Apply to Miss Bow- 
92 Charlotte Street, near American

mo LET—A 4 room seli-cbntained house 
A 64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan, 99

rpo LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 
A able for boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City AJarket. 25t. f.

LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. rooms and bath. 
877-4 tf

TTtOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
A strnctions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist” Times Office. 26-1-t.f.

FOR SALE—New and second hand
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, March Bridge
City. 17-ia-tf.
T7IOR SALE—Horse 1200 pounds, sound 
A and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 
street. ’Phone 2336-

TF YOU WANT satisfaction in coal, get 
A jt from me. 1 have the best >n the 
market. James S. MeGivern, agent, 5 
Mill stieet. Tel. 42.

Main street. man, — 
Laundry-.WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

xx' moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

1328-5-16.mo LET—Bright flat, at 107 Burpee Ave. 
A Apply on jiremises. 789—tf

TJOAKD WANTED-Working man would 
A* like board for boy of 13, in respect
able family. Apply "Boy,” care Times. 

1317-513

YY/ANTED—A general girl, references re 
’ ’ quired; no house cleaning. Apply 

evenings. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 Duke 
street. 1275510.

GELF-CONT A1NED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
~ of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. 'Phono 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f. I

T7IOIÎ SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A good fire. Dry hard and soft wood,

foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VI7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Up- 
’ ’ ticai repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and retmishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work* 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith,

rpO LET—For summer, or year, house 
A Lancaster, about five minutes walk 
from street cars. M. Sr W., Box 143, Fair
ville. «Vif

TIVANTED—To adopt a girl between
and three years by fall. Address 

“P. W.” care Times office. 1270-5 10.

w JA N TED—Ladies to know that Miss 
Bowman has moved from 111 Prin

cess street to 92 Charlotte street, and will 
take orders for hame and fancy cookÿg.

one \\7ANTED—At once woman to make 
* * white and brown bread at home for 

the Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

FLAT on WrightC3ÈLF:C0NTAINED
^ street near Pxcspect ; also self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. "Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

men on

Jeweler and Optician. ’Pbon-.' 1389.
VX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
VV Rnd Scotch hard coal; also dty hard 
end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.________ _

1
TTiOR SALF/—Old Mamoeahv Furniture 
A to Card Tablet, Bureaus, Sofas, eta
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B.

rpo LET—Upper flat. 350 Haymarket 
Square, containing eight rooms. Mod

ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis
es. to Mrs. P. McKinney. 447—tf.

WINES AND LIQUORS VA7ANTED—Capable girl at once; family 
v V 0f two; wages fifteen dollars. Apply 
tfith references. Mrs. Le. Gallais, 296 
Rockland Road. 1254-4—tf.

VAZM- L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
vv FINN, Wholèsale and Retail Wine andj r|;U 
Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Win.
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. ’Rhone 11887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

FOR SALE — Office fixture^ 
counters, Me., for sale, atiyje^ood 
condition. Apply C. Heads, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row f 23-tf.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS YY/ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
VV young 1o^'r r\i rpferences. Ad-young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply "K. , care' Dalit Telegraph Office. woman for\X7ANTED—At once, a young

pantry wdrk. Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club. ' 12555—tf.

BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
Carpentering, 

General
A TKINS

tors and Builders.
Plumbing and Concrete Work.
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

FLATS WANTED XX7ANTED—Bv the West End Dairy, 500 
W Milk Customers, 1 Qt. $2, 1 Pt. $1 
per month, paid in advance. Delivered 
in bottles.

rpo LET—Fias of ten. rooms, with ’oath, 
A centrally located. Apply to W. J.

751-tf
FOR SALE OR TO LET ,

LOSTYY/ANTED—By ine test of May, in good 
x x iocaij.y t nri central, Hat of about 

seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 3Û0, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

YY/ANTED—General girl, one to go home 
VV nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.1250-5—tf.

Mahoney. 50 Princess street. rpo LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer, 
A cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 
Rothesay, 1234-4-tf. T OST—On Sunday afternoon. Fox Ter- 

Ax rier Bitch, with Black head and car, 
one speckled ear, on Brussels street. Re
ward on return to 168 Carmarthen street. 
Any one harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted. Answering to the 

of Ncllip. ____________ 1352-5-10

rpo LET—Shop and two flats, corner St. 
A James and Charlotte streets, 'from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muffin, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4-2--tf

A GENTS. WANTED—To represent the 
Prudential. Life Insurance Company 

in (he province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man- 

Box 262, St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

YY/ANTED—A maid for general house- 
xx work; must come well recommended.

B. Began, 51 Hazen street.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
ttioR SALE OR TO REN C—Beautiful 
A Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 
street ; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
Stable on premises. For further paj-ticul- 
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

T/iLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
A G or 7 rooms and bath in central lo
cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.

252—tf.

Mrs. George'Jt/EST END DAIRY'—Market Place. 
XX West End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
end Cream. G. IL C. Johnson. Proprietor.

rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
A >iay 1, a pi-asaut furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘3.,’’ P. O. Box 3S0. 5-2—tf.

YY/ANTED—A chamber maid at the 
yv Adams’ House, llSPrincese street.

1239-4—tf.

at once. A. Gil- 
- 1172-44-4

T OST—If /'he party who found a par cl 
A* containing a sum of money and other 
articles between Tori-yburn and St. John 

.on Sunday afternoon, will return it to E. 
R. Xrtieman, Canadian Bank of Coin- 
me*Se, will be rewarded and no questions 
asked. A * k

ROOMS AND BOARDING uger,
YY/ANTED—Psnt-maker, 
x x more, 68 King street.

DYE WORKS rpO LET—Modem upper flat, v rooms, 
A bath, clothes closets, electric light, 
hot water heating, etc. Self-contained 
house, 7 rooms, bath, clothes closets, elec
tric light, etc. Both on line of street rail
way. Anplv 1 Victoria street, west; o 
Coburg street, city. 379-tf

TPOK WORK ol any kind try Grant’s 
A Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, west. 7-1 lyr.

YY/AN™13—1Self-contained House, four or 
V» five bedrooms, modem improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu- 
nation May first. , Address Family, care 
Times Office f ______ lt>—1—tf.

"DESPECTABIÆ MAN wants an unfurn- 
Ab isbed room. Permanent. Times of- 

1351-5-16.

HOTELS
YY/ANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 
VV Apply 169 Charlotte street.

A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
*5. iife for y0ur old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323; works. 54141.

lice.
St. James Hotelf t oOD ACCOMMODATION for tourists 

'T and boarders at "Annadale” House, 
Armstrong's Crossing. W. L. Perkins. 

1245-5-12.

7 St. James, Street, St. John, N. B.
Renovated

Q.ENERAL GIRLS cooke and housemaids
‘ Appîy 8\Vomen's PExcbange, 47 Ger- 

street.

T OST—$75.00 between Opera House and 
A Nickel Theatre, Finder liberally re
warded if returned to 42 Sewell street.

T OST—Ladies’ purse, containing small 
sum of money and key. Finder please 

leave at A. O. Skinner’s, 58 King street.

Under new management, 
throughout. All modem conveniences.
Cars stop at door. Short distance from • 
Boston and Digbv boats. 11.00 per day 
and up. American plan.
B. B. BROWN,

ijMj LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.
Up-to-uate renovation. ApplyTJOARDING—Large front loom for two 

A* gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad-
1302-6 5

603—tf. TO LET
rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap-

51 Canada Life BHg. YY/ANTED—Competent girl ior general 
VV housework, references required; no 
washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein- 

840-a tJ

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS dock street. - ProprietorT71LAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
A Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.fweek.

937-5—10
"D OAR DING—$3.50 to $4.50 per 
A> Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 9’

r DO WIRING in all branches ; bells 
A and annunciators installed. Write for 
estimates.
Square, St. John, N. B.

ster street,ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

rpo LEX—Office at 48 Princess street. 
A Hot water heating._________ 23—Li.

rpo LET—Upper floor 143 Mill street, fo 
A manufacturing purposes or storage ; 
also large store underneath. S. R. Pendle
ton.

rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
A convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 
minute from Kennebeccasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Pop-nav resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to L. S 
Carter. "Fair Vale. I vug6- Co.. N. L.

"DESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
1J Canada Permanent Block, from May. 
1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745 tf

t OST—A Lady’s Sweater and Motor 
Veil between Dock street and Suspen

sion Bridge. Finder return to this of 
Ace. 1039-t. f.

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests 

Rideau House 
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave.

Oliver T. Evans, 37 King rpo LET—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 
-1 and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City. 7-2 tf.

rooms to letYY/ANTED—Longer tor furnished or un- 
W furnished room; gentleman preferred. 
Address T. H. S., Times-Star.

"PLEASANT Location in dty. Board rea- 
A sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

23—tf
ENGRAVERS rpo LET—Rooms in the country for sum-' 

A mcr months. Apply G. W. Dodge, 
Dodge, Nauwigewauk. 1229-5—14TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone JAMES BARTLEY. Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 2247—1L

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by AY. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178 189 Brussels street. Building wiH be

187-t.f.

LET—Rooms partly furnished for 
months at Brown’s Flats. 

Address Box 100, care Times Office.
1330-5—16.

ÜERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
■*- rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 21 Wellington 
Row. 20-IQ—tf.

082.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORT 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
summer

fitted up suitable for any pur;-ose. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.HOTELS

ANY person who is the sole head 
family, or any mate over 18 year 

homestead a quarter section of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LET—Furnished rooms, 70 Princess 
1277-5-10.-1^ street ; left hand bell.CT, JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 

throughout — ail modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. . Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

rpo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave.. 9 rooms 
A and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 

229—tf.

PERSONAL may
able Dominion land in Manit# 
katchewan or Alberta. The applia 
appear in person at the Dominiil 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Entry by proxy may be madc^»

certain conditions, " by g-athe

riUOMS TO LET, with or without board. 
AV Call 78 Sewell street, or ’phone 2038-

1313-5-20
tÿTOP WORRYING—Trying to make 

money with old hackneyed lines. I 
have something worth having. Drop me 
a card for particulars. A. E. Leonard, 
261 St. James stret, Montreal, Can. 23-5-12

Ave.

.UKNlSltED ROOM TO LEI in pri
vate family. Apply 305 Union street. 

1272-5-tf.

rpo LET—One very pleasant front room, 
A with board, suitable for two gentlc- 

Also one single room. Apply 24

AGENTS WANTEDIRON FOUNDERS■ agency, on 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sistc 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a iarm of 

at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his lather, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six yearsy from* date of 
homestead entry (including the time re- 

homestead patent) and cul-

intercolonial Railway
Tenders

«SALESMEN—$10 u day selling our new 
F3 Potato Mnelier. 1-adies are delighted.

Collette Mfg. 
8-0-tf

FOUNDRY & MACHINETTNION
VVorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin* 
and Machiniste, Iron and Brass

TVTARRY—People everywhere, of 
"T rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

every
Sample and terms. 25c. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. OLALLD TEADEKtS addressed to 

^ dersigned and marked on tile outside, 
‘‘Tender, Railway Nelson to Chatham, 
will lie received up to and including Tues
day, May 10th, 1910, for the construction 
of d Line of Railway between Nelson and 
Chatham, N. B., a distance of about 8.28

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master's Office, Chatham. N. 
H„ at the Chief Engineer's Office, Monc
ton, N. B., and at the office of the Secre
tary of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa Out., where forms of ten
der mav be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

Ottawa, April 12th. 1910.
A. YV. CAMPBELL,

Chairmen Government Railways Man
uring Board. ________

the un
cere 
Founders

men.
YVellington Row.

years.
nine

SITUATIONS VACANTvital.-jVfEN—Be healthful, wholesome,
M successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; 
What we can do for you. No charge il 
not pleased. YY7rite for particulars, scaled 
end free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6M.

R-12—tfwt.’

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
A jjgbt housekeeping. Box ^ 22, careT. E. WILSON., LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 

” YVoi-k of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. $88.

\ GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tat: Stock. Complete exclus 

ive lines. Specially hard.i. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. YVTite now to Dominion N'urser- 

23-8-13.

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
AY board at 173 Charlotte street. G54-tfBuffalo. N. Y.

ins, Montreal.
The ruler of Turkey, in addition to the 

sultan and kha-klian (high princeWood’s Pkosxhoillae,
Great English Remedy. 

'Ct/ X *5y Tones and invigorates tho whole
fiWakŒ o fit Vein a.™ arei* jSS 
Dcbttüv, Mental, and. Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spcv- 
matorrhcea, end Effect» of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price M per box. stxfcrM. OnewiUpleoac six 
will care! Soli by all dragnets nr mailed In 
plain uksr. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
irw.iu37ree.™+ Wood Medici™ Co.
I 1 - ’ 'TuisOVt VHm

massage and quired to earn 
tivatc fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

WANTED TO PURCHASE titles .
an,I lord of lords) also claims sovereignty- 

cities and■pOBT. YV1LBY, Medical Electrical tipe- 
A* cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

most districts, towns, 
in the orient, specifying each by 

and setting out in each of his vari
ous titles "all the forts, citadels, purlieus 
and neighborhood thereof. in regular 
legal form. Mis official désignation ends. 
‘ Sovereign also of divers nations, states, 
peoples and races on the face of the 
earth ” All this is in addition to his high 
position as "Head of the Faithful" and 
"Supreme Ixird of all the Followers of 
the Prophet," "Direct and Only Lieuten- 

Eearth of Mahomet.

statesTO PURCHASE- Gentle-YY/ANTED 
vv men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

ous

. YV. YV. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West. An Established Business 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.,
Potatoe Pots from 65c. each up.
Fry ing Pans from 15c. each up.
Dinner Pails from 23c. each up.
YY'iiisks from 15c. each up.
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

Stew Kettles from 15c. each up. 

Toilet Sets from $1.39 each up. 

Nickel Flat Irons from 90c. set up. 
Granite Tea Pots from 29c. each up. 
Linen Stationery from 15c. box up.

Best Canned Com, 8c. can.Potatoes 15c. peck, $1.00 barrel. 
Turnips, 10c. peck, 60c. barrel 
Apples from 15c. peck up.
Olives from 10c. bottle up.
Imported Pickles 10c. bottle.
Regular 10c. Package YYr Powder for 5c.

UNUSUAL.A SUSPICION.
George Jones says he i« an idealist.
Evelyn Yes. but 1 am afraid that lie lately" 

is one of those who believe that the first Wink*- Remarkable. Everyone has been
believing the stories I’ve been telling-

Best Canned Tomatoes, 8r. can. 

Regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.
2 Dozen Oranges for 25c.
Nickel Kettles from $1.10 each up.

Dinks-—YY’hat's been your luck fishingYoung women preferred
Apply to “Established," care Times 

Oftlce. test of an idealist is- to be idle.

« « » »*« M>M«♦ .................................................... ..................... ................ » « » » » mu»»»» »*...................................................... .. ♦♦jjin <4* HMMtM »♦«» «FWi»»»»»»

} NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
N, i n T - ,, , mmnii.iiitn > «i t tti               .................................................. * •
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Piano
Bargains

YVe have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire,

as good as new. 
feriug these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

for a very short time, and arc 
YVe are now ol-

$100 or More
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask. and you 
take no chances here about the in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted

Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

(Opp. Royal Hotel)

I I
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TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Saves
HouseworkAS IF THE 

KING WERE 
SLEEPING

THE CLEWS IN 
WHITE SLAVE 

CASE FAIL

AMUSEMENTS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIKECTUK1ES

THEMain 1873 American Consul, Robinson 
Bldg., 19 Market Square; number 
changed from Main 1095-31 to Main 
1873.

Main 288 Asepto Soaps, Ltd., The, 298 
Union.

Main 2255-11 llenn, Ë. A., residence, 160 
Rockland Hoad: number changed 
from Main 969-41 to Main 2255-11.

Main 2227-41 Boyer, Robert R., residence, 
41 Canon; number changed from 
Main 208-11 to Main 2227-41.

West 195 Clements & Co.. Exporters,
tatoes. Hay, Oats, Seed Potatoes a 
Specialty, 7 Rodney, W. E.

Main 2169 11 DeVeber. Mrs. J. S. B.. resi
dence, 78 Dorchester; number 
changed from Main 2254-11 to Main 
2169-11.

Main 752 Estabrooks. J. F. & Son, Whole
sale Fruit House, 16-18 North Mar-

Main 1972-11 Elkin. Fred P., residence, 
107 Leinster ; number changed from 
Main 1972 to Main 1972-11.

Main 2237-11 Fowler, H. M 
127 Duke; number 
Main 114-11 to Main 2237-11.
543 Folkins, Geo. W., Leather & 

Shoe Supplies, 286 Union.
Main 1420-12 Golding, A. W., residence. 

186 Duke.
Main 1466-12 Hogan, Ed., residence. 140 

Waterloo : number changed from 
Main 1030-31 to Main 1466-12.

Main 527-21 Hunter, Miss M. H.. resi
dence, 34 Sydney; number changed 
from Main 1243 to Main 527-21.

Main 211 Hamilton. A. E., Woodworking 
Factory, 76 Erin.

Main 1973-11 Hughes, John H-. residence. 
5 Elm; number changed from Main 
1854-11 to Main 1973-11.

Main 1845-21 Kieretead, Rev. J. W„ resi
dence, 251 King East; number 
changed from Main 1270-11 to Main 
1845-21.

Main 1850-32 Kellier, Miss C.. residence, 
66 Elliott Row ; number changed 
from Main 1840-31 to Main 1850-32.

Main 2137-21 Lockhart, W. A., residence. 
60 Mecklenburg; number changed 
from Main 1610 21 to Main 2137-21.

West 68-21 Lewis, Wentworth, residence, 
184 Winslow, W. E.

Main 1959-32 Lawrence, Mrs. T., resi
dence. 143 Union; number changed 
from Main 1682-21 to Main 1969-32.

Main 1887-42 LaWson, Mrs. J„ residence, 
66 Wright; number changed from 
Main 1640-11 to Main 1887-42.

Main 1464-32 Mullican. Walter H., resi
dence, 156 Germain.

Main 950-31 Morrell. Mrs. S. E.. resi
dence. 165 Leinster; number changed 
from Main 2038 11 to Main 950-31.

Main 459-21 Mills, Mrs. M. A., residence, 
73 Sewell ; number changed from 
Main 729-21 to Main 459-21.

Main 2351 Morse, L. D., residence, 168 
Rockland Road.

Main 947-12 Mann, Joseph A., residence, 
121 Brussels ; number changed from 
Main 1654-21 to Main 947-12.

West 188-31 Mackenney, I. V., residence, 
290 King, W. E.

West 155-22 Mabee. Chas. A., residence, 
45 Guilford. W. E.

Main 1030-21 McArthur; H. H.. residence^ 
» Waterloo : number changec^gW 
Main 1466-21 to Main 1

Main 2237-21 McKinney 
148 Duke.

Main 1242 A 
Livej^M

So! MARITIME EXPRESSL Floorglaze yoor floor* fir»*,

until you hâve M L Floor- 
glazed moat all the woodwork in 
your house. Because of its beauty; 
because it wears so slowly; because 
it keeps bright and glossy with a few 
minutes' use of a damp cloth, you'll 
never get anything better than—

IS THE

Most Comfortable Train
IN CANADA

The Death Chamber Where 
Monarch’s Body Rests— 
Many Reminiscences Are 
Being Published—President 
Taft’s Message from the 
Queen Mother

“Stockades” in New York Vis
ited Only to Show Evidences 
of Hurried Flight—Says In
famous Business Has Been 
Dwindling

Po- Tjkl'ML |

r looramze LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30
FOR

" The Finish That Endures ”
QUEBEC and MONTREALAa good outdoors as in—waterproof and 

sunproof. Won’t flak^hor crack. Get 
M L Floorglaze in tys from a gallon 
down. 17 shades q/aojÿi EnameU;

andÆ
New York, May 9—The detectives who 

left the district-atorney’s office primed 
with the addresses which Harry Lc inson’s 
confession had furnished of “stockades” 
or places of exchange where girls are kept 
in stock for out of town shipment have 
reported empty-handed. They hall found 

j the apartments deserted.
! Thomas, Leigh, Rayens and Russo car- 
j lying with them descriptions, names and 
I street numbers, scoured the east side for 
the men and women Levinson had describ
ed as leaders in the traffic. Their clews 
led only to flats from which the tenants 
had but recently fled, with overturned 
chairs and bureau drawers awry, giving 
every evidence of a hasty departure.

In two cases, at least, the detectives 
found that they had come but tw<T hours 
too late, and they are wondering whether 
the mere fact that Levinson was behind 
the bars and had promised a confession 
was sufficient to start the hegira. There 
is a possibility that the man hiimself tip— 

ed off his friends that he was about to 
talk.”
Levinson's own life,. as he is unfolding 

it, was a vicious one. He was extradicted 
on a larcey charge from New York to 
Boston, where he has a wife and tfiree 
children. He was with another woman 

I at the time ofc his arrest and among his 
! belongings were found a letter of recent 
! date from a girl in Seattle, telling him 
i that for a while, at least, she would be 
j unable to send him any more money.

Levinson told Mr. Whitman that the 
j “white slave” business has been dwind- 
i ling so rapidly since the first of January 
in this city that it is now impossible to 
prosper at it. and that it is small wonder 
the “stockades” were found deserted.

BREAKFAST. - 75t 
LUNCHEON. - 75c. 
DINNER. - • $1.00

DINING7 Hardwood La#ci 
Transparent forfeaj 
gAsk your dcalVI 

for Free desciM

London, May 9—The body of the dead 
king reclines under an ordinary covert 
and a few white flowers and violets, plac
ed by Queen Alexandra, on a low single 
wooden bed, whicn stands in the middle 
of the room where the sunshine falls upon 
it. The king liked the head of his bed 
near a window so that he could1 get the 
outlook over Constitution Hill. His hands 
lie in a natural position and still wears 
his rings.

A large cigar case and match box are 
lying on the table, just as the king left 
them, giving a natural look to the apart
ment, as though the king were only sleep
ing. Many reminiscences are being pub- 
lised of the late king. Once, on being 
asked what he would do if he were de
posed, he replied:

“Doubtless J could Support my family 
by lecturing in America on the constitu
tion.”

President Taft, froiti Queen Mother
Washington. May 7—President Taft late 

today received the following telegram 
from Queen Alegxandra:

“I am deeply touched by your telegram 
and I ask . you to convey my heartfelt 
thanks to the people and the government 
of the United States for their sympathy 
in my irreparable loss and sorrow.

(Signed) Alexandra.”
London, May 8—The American ambas

sador has cancelled all engagements, in
cluding private dinners. Mr. Reid today 
delivered to the foreign office cablegrams 
of sympathy and regret from a large 
her of public bodied and officials in the 
United States.

St. George’s Society New York
New York, May 9—Llloyd B. Sanderson, 

president of St. George’s Society, 
nounced today that a special memorial 
service will be held in Trinity church at 3 
o’clock on the afternoon of King Edward’s 
funeral. The service will be choral and 
admission will be by ticket only.

The pew which the late king occupied 
when lie visited New York will be deco
rated with purple wreaths and draperies. 
In case the demands for seats exceeds the 
number to be allotted, a sceond memorial 
service will be held in St. Paul’s chapel 
at the same time.

CARin;
...., residence, 
changed from SERVICE'e 6

Imperial Varnish For Co.
Main Direct connection* at Bonaventure Union 

Station, Montreal, with Grand Trunk By. 
train* for ail pointa in Ontario and the 
West, and to

Limit
TOR TO

Recommended and for sale by
W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD., and 

A. M. ROWAN. St. John, N. B. Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 
Chicagom

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS FOR ROWER HOUSE 

EQUIPEMENT 1
tiEALED TENDERS/adüressed to the un- 
^ dersignecî7~Tmd-^ïfiarked on the envel
ope “Tender for Power House Equipment' 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o'clock 
noon of the 25th day of May, 1910. for 
the equipment necessary for power house* 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg, including water tube boilers, me
chanical stokers, feed water heaters, en
gines, generators, air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Commissioners. Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot
tawa. and in the office of the District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on j 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed , 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit- ! 
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten
der.

I

mim-

!nnrMORNING LOCALSOPERA HOUSE an-SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; LOCAL 

AND GENERAL

Cecil, the ten-year-old son of D. J. P.
Mclnerney, M. P. P., yésterdav was the 
means of saving the life of a three-year- 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Robinson.
The baby fell from a window in the sec
ond story of Mr. Robinson's house in 
broke its fall by trying to catch it. The 
baby's head was bruised and one limbm 
broken. Dr. Thomas Walker was called.

The police have located the thief who 
took the money from the store of Ter
rence McMurray, Chesley street, as told 
in the Timee-Star, but he will not be pro
ceeded against on account of his youth and Death from accidental causes was the 
family conections. verdict returned by the coroner's jury in

Mrs. Mary Millerstedt. a Spahiard, ‘ was the case of Tommy McCarthy, prize light- 
taken into custody yesterday by Police- who was killed in a fight with Owen 
man Crawford as she was about to end Moran, the English light-weight champion, 
her life by downing in Hilliard’s pond. The chief witness was Moran, who de- 
The woman, who is aboy=t fifty-five yédre flared that in the 16th round, which teriii- 
old. was pronounced probably insane yes- inated the fight, he Went after his oppon- 
terday by Dr. D. E. Berryman. Her mind ent hard with the idea of knocking him 
is said to have been affected by the loss out. He asserted that the fight was not 
of her husband at sea. fixed to go 15 rounds, but that he did not

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell returned on extend himself until the final rpupd, which 
Sunday after a trip to Newfoundland, in resulted in McCarthy's death, 
company with Rev. R. J. Bowen of West- New Lomond, Calif.. May 9—In adher- 

| ern Ontario. Dr. Campbell said that since ir.g to his desire to make Sunday after- 
his last visit in 1905 he say a great change noon a regular half-holiday break in his 
in the island, and thought that the senti- training routine, Jeffries today engaged in 
monta of the people were much more fav- i no sparring match. Aside from a short 
orable to confederation. | period in the gymnasium in the morning,

The congregation of Centenary church lie spent the day without exercise other 
is entering upon a campaign to wipe off than a tramp up the stream after fish, 
the debt of $20,000, and already $7,250 has Manager Sam Berger tried to induce his 
been promised. charge to hold to his original plan to spar

Percy McAvity, James Peters, Fred de in the afternoon, but Jeffries could not be 
Forest, Roy Harding. Guy Merritt and persuaded. He gave, however, an iron- 
J. A. Pugsiey rode to St. Martins yester- clad promise that hereafter he will do bis 
day in Mr. Pugsiey « automobile. They ! Sunday work regularly at 3 o’clock in the 
went by way of the centre road from afternoon.
Loch Lomond to St. Martins, which they Two games of handball followed with the 
reported to be in a very bad condition, usual allotment of rope skipping, and 
They had dinner at the Wisliart House i shadow boxing were indulged in. 
and returned by way of the shore road 
which they found fairly good.

The semi-annual session of the Grand 
Division, Sons of Temperance, will open 
at Hopewell Hill, Albert county, on Tues
day evening. May 17, and will continue 
for several days. On one evening of the 
conference, a public meeting will be held.
It is expected that reduced railway fares 
will be obtained.

LPositively last week—No return engage- 
Matinces Wed. and Sat.ment.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVEWO0L
Fri., May 6 .... JBmpreeeefBritain 
Thur.,May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
Kirk
Brown

r*

& whose tender is acceptedi Apy-- person
Mlslrwithin ten days after the acceptance 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, j 
and other documents required to be signed, : 
and in any case of refusal or failure on the j 
part of the party whose tender is accepted . 
to complete and execute the contract with j 

_ the Commissioners, the said cheque shall
1 McDeuPtt, B. w’Mrldenec, be forfeited to the Commissioners as li- j 

106 -Elliott J > outdated damages for such refusal or fail-1

West 153-42 ’SjJr. M\AsonW., resuja^F, ’re and all contract rights acquired by the : 
171 St. MmeÆVi. ET acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

Main 1857-12 Bj^Brne. Mrs^j^B.. resi- cheque deposited by parties whose ;
deuce. 6^Sewell ;^^■iber changed tpnderB are accepted will be deposited to 
from Main 358-U^i Main 1857-12. ,;lp credjf 0f the Receiver General of Can-

West 205-21 Queen, .r M .. residence. Lan- ada ^ securitv for the due and faithful 
caster Heights: number changed from performance of the contract according to 
West 121 to West 205-21. jt, terms.

Main 2197-31 Robilliard. D. S.. residence, The cj,equeg deposited by parties whose 
251 Charlotte; number changed from tenders are rejected will he returned witb- 

. Main 1850-31 to Main 2197-31. m ten days after the signing of the con-
Main 2137-11 Robertson. R. N., residence. traet

74 Mecklenburg : number changed qhe right is reserved to reject any or
from Main 975-21 to Main 2137-11. a]} tenders.

Main 1965-42 Robinson, P. C.. residence.
4 Wright: number changed from 
Main 1887-41 to Main 1965-42.

Main 1759-21 Rivers, G. B., residence, 197 
Douglas Ave.

Main 1208 Sipprell, E. M„ Mgr. Mutual 
Life Ass. Co. of Canada, The, 89 
Germain.

West 106-21 Smith. Wm. H., Grocer, 237 
Union, IV. E.

West 101-11 Smith, Harry G., residence,
161 City Line.

Main 2038-12 Turner, W. P., residence,
78 Sewell.

Main 141 United States Fidelity & Guar
anty Co. of Baltimore, 103 Prince 
Wm.

West 37-21 Wetmore, P. W., residence.
Lowell, W. E.

West 68-41 Wilson, M. F„ residence. 28 
Guilford. W. E.; number changed 
from Main 960-31 to W est 68-41.

Main 1846-42 Wilson, LeB.. residence. 43 
Wright; number changed from Main 
1965-41 to Main 1846-42.

West 157 Wilcox. C. V.. residence. 123 
Prince. W. K.: number changed from 
West 170-31 to West 157.

F. T. XISBET,
Local Manager.

,$eo.ooupEMPRESSES
. ONE CLASS CABIN.

LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN { ... 47.50 np.
T.AKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN.

m ■ » Austria’s Emperori , residence, 

Boarding &
^ ienna, May 7—Emperor Francis Jo

seph was deeply affected by the news of 
King Edward’s death. He made a call at 
the British embassy to extend his 
dolences and directed that the members 
of the loyal family and court function
aries should not attçjâd the international 
sporting exhibition wJjjch was to have been 
opened today. The opening has ben post
poned.

r[- .
In Newfoundland

St. Johiva, May The colonial

xAnd His 
Excellent Co.

[c Br<
!

$51.25empressescon- Main
third cabin.

PRESENTING ...............$30.00
...............$28.75

empresses................
Other Boats .....................Monday Evening
W B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.»*ST.ELMOa
cere

monies proclaiming George Y. ae the new 
king will take place here at noon tomor
row, with Governor Willis officiating. An 
imposing array of foreign consuls, both 
branches of the legislature, members of 
the cabinet and high dignities from the 
judiciary and all the churches will wit
ness the ceremonies.

The mourning for King Edward is wide
spread throughout the colony. Today spe
cial memorial services were held in all the 
churches. The premier, now in London, 
has been appointed to represent the col
ony at the obsequies.

Tues. Eve.— ’Brown of Harvard.”
Wed. Mat.—4 Under the Red Robe.” 
Wed. Eve.—“Toe Wife.”
Thur. x*yé.—“Mxtnte Cristo.” Magnifi

cent production.
Fri. Eve.—“Othello.^ Conceded to be 

Mr. Brown's best character.
Sat. Mat. and Evs.—To be announced 

later. v

V

By order.
P.E.RYAN.

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, April 27th, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50c.; Xatinee, 15 
and 25c.

Seats now selling for the entire.

F0R6ER GETS $4,875 
IN BOSTON ON * 

FRAUDULENT CHECK

1269-5-10.

JAY GOULD ENGAGED
IS REPORT IN PARIS

The Turf
London. May 8—The Canadian bred 

chestnut horse, Gold Ring, at one time 
a famous trotter in the United States, 
known as ‘The Guideless Wonder,” was 
sold at Alfridge's mart for twenty guineas 
($1051.

Gold Ring was foaled in 1884 and is now 
twenty-six years old. He gained his re
cord of 2.18 at the grand circuit meeting 
in Detroit twenty-one years ago. 
horse was bred in Canada and is a son ot 
Eden Goldust. a Morgan horse from Ken
tucky. He was taken to England many 

ago.

ite
Fiancee Said to be Miss Beatrice 

Godfrey Van Brunner, a Beaut
iful New Yorker

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Extension to Wharf at Miscou. N. x,.'' will 
be received at this offic until 5.00 P. M. 
Friday, June 3, 1910. for the construction 
on an Extension to the Wharf at Miscou, 
Gloucester County. N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
E. T. P. hfhewen. Êsq., District Engineer. 
iSt. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead. Esq.. Dis 
trict Engineer. Chatham. N. B., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Miscou, 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed ! 
with their actual signatures with their oc
cupations an«l * places of residences. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi 
dence of each rqember of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
made payable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Public Works, for 
the sum of nineteen hundred ($1.900.00) 
dollars.

The cheque will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or ‘ail 
to complete the work contracted for. It 
the tender be pot accepted the cheque will i 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

Boston. May 9—Some person who calls 
himself “Samuel Cohen.” has been able 
to cash a forged certified check at the 
National Shawraut Bank for $4875. The 
police are looking for him. The check was 
supposed to have been certified by the 
brokerage firm of Allen, Arnold «i Co. 
“Cohen” had several transactions with this 
house and as all his checks and payments 
were good and prompt it had no reason 
to believe that he was not honest.

Finally he asked it to sell all the shares 
of stock which it had bought for him and j 
in return he asked for a certified check. ! 
The amount was about $370 and the firm i 
of course was willing to certify this. Then ! 
C ohen, it is thought, made a duplicate of 
the check, signatures and all. On the forg- ! 
ed check he placed the amount to the, 
$4875. He took the two checks to the Na- j 
tional Shawmut Bank and asked to have 
them cashed. They were both the 
size, color, and exactly similar as to typo
graphy and signatures. When they were 
cancelled and returned to the brokerage 
firm the theft was discovered. The bank 
promptly met the loss and the police 
were notified.

The(Special Cable to New York American.)
Paris, May 8—It is said in Paris that 

the engagement of Jay Gould and Miss 
Beatrice Godfrey Van Brunner will soon 
be announced. Miss Van Brunner was ed- 
’V a ted in Paris arid ws Very well known in 

e smart set over here.
At one time last spring it was thought 
ic would marry Count Alexander Grim- 

risky, First Secretary of the Czar of 
Russia's liuutdiold, but the arrival of Jay 
àould about that time changed everything, 

was still in school, but played truant 
•eral evenings to go to Maxim's with 

,ung Gould. The youthful pair romped 
er Paris in school boy and school girl 

ishion, enjoying their first taste of life 
vith such zest that echoes of their esca
pades were heard across the ocean and 
Miss Beatrice recived peremptory orders 
;<> “come home.”

Young Gould soon followed her. Friends 
of Mis Van Brunner say the courtship 
begun in such joyous fachion will now be 
terminated by an early marriage, 
of Miss Van Brunner's father and mother 
figured in a divorce case a few years ago, 
in which Mr. Van Brunner obtained an 
absolute decree on grounds which were 
never fully made public. The court gave 
the children into Mr. Van Brunner's cus
tody, but they refused to remain with 
him and a compromise was effected 
through 'which Mr. Van Brunner, who is 
a millionaire of Si. Louis and Boston, 
settled ample incomes on the children. 
They were sf»nt to various schools until 
they attained their majority, when Beat
rice and lier sifter June, came to Paris.

Mrs. Van BrudJier spends her time in 
Florida, California and New York. Miss 
Beatrice* is now believed to be in New 
York.

At the Unidue
A programme alive with interest em

bracing five high class subjects and good 
songs will be found at the “Unique,” the vears 
house of good things, today. “Lorenzo, | * 
the Wolf,” a dramatic novelty has many 1 Bowling 
thrills and will hold the interest of the 
audience, withiut wavering throughout its 
entire length. “The Fisherman's Luck.” 
is an admirably funny comedy alive with 
action, depicting the adventures of a would 
be fisherman who catches everything but 
fish. A story replete with sweet human 
sympathy, arousing the too often dor
mant feelings of charity will be seen in 
the late Pallie release ‘‘Sisters,” a pic
ture demonstrating the influence of the 
child upon older hearts and minds, and is 
calculated to make everybody brighter 
and better for having seen it. “On the 
Zambesi Ri^er, a splendid travel view will ! 
be shown as an added feature. Mr. ( ar
son’s number for today, “Loves Old 
Sweet Song,” a selection specially adapt
ed to his beautiful voice is expected to 
make a pronounced impression. There will 
be special matinee features Saturday.

f

Commercial League.

The S. Hayward Co. took three points 
from the Brock & Paterson team in the 
Commercial League on Black's alleys Sat
urday night. Masters was high man for 
the B. & P. team and Law led fdt* the 
winners with 98%. The scores were:

May 7. 1910.

^The Final Touch».
to the costume Is a him, 

well-kept shoe.
Brock & Paterson. PACKARD’S i?

Total. Avg.
v.Ladies' Special Black Dressing

can be quickly and daintily applied, 
and Is self-polishing. Makes all 
fine leathers new in appearance.
- The large proportion

of oil preserves the 
leather, 
it beautiful and 
durable.
2St a lattis—at all Oialart'.

A TSert's a Packard Dress.
A far every leather.

^ckaN a C*.. 
tea. Montreal. 5

imbinâtjÆyEngine.84*378 88 88 254
87 83 255
71 87 232

.... 80 72 8(1 232

.... 79 82 1 08 269

Mahony 
Henderson ... 85
Ryan ................  54
Ka\ e ...
Masters .

85
77',5 
77’,Û 
89=3

Use this motir in your boat tour
ing the summer, and In the yütter 
use it for sawing wood or any other 
work you may have to do.

As this engine is equipped with a 
governor It works equally as well 
whether used In a boat or for sta- 
tlanary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices.

396 400 440 1242 makingRev. Father Con vers, priest-in-charge of 
the misison church of tit. John Baptist, 
announced during the eleven o'clock ser
vice yesterday morning that he had decid-

S. Hayward Co.
Total.

73 70 75 218
81 75 226

Avg.
72»,Sullivan

Cromwell ........  70
Arrowsmith .122
Hartnell ............  82
Law

75',t ed not to accept a call to a church in 
93% Ohio, but to remain at the mission church.

Corporal R. J. Gregg, of the 11. C. G„ 
was drowned in Halifax harbor yesterday. 
Six others who were in the boat with 
him had a narrow escape. His wife and 
daughter who were in the party, were 
saved by two soldiers who were in the 
boat.

78 81 281
ill 79 252

99 113 83 205
84

j98',i iDetroit 6. St. Louie 2; at Chicago, Cleve
land 2, Chicago 0.

National, Saturday At Brooklyn— 
2, Boston 0; at New York—New York 7, 
Philadelphia 2; Sunday at Chicago—Pitts- ! 
burg 7, Chii-ago 4; at St. Louis—Cincin
nati 5. St. Louis U.

Eastern, at Providence — Providence 8, 
Montreal 3; at Baltimore- Rochester 4, 
Baltimore 3; at Jersey City—Jersey City 
4, Toronto 3.

J. A. PUGSIEY & CO ,
St. John, N. B.

446 433 393 1272
The M. R. A.. Ltd., and Waterbury & 

Rising teams will clash tonight. The week 
The Bank of British North America has !y. roll-off will also take place tonight, 

opened a branch at Prince Rupert, B. C.. 
under the management of E. Stonham.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 3- 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

oAthletic
If you want to get yourLjungatroin Beats Crack Racers.

Toronto, May 8—(Special)—Ljungstrom, 
the fleet-footed Swede, won the Canadian 
Derby, a twenty mile race, at Island Satur-j 
day in the good time of one hour, 59 min-1 
ut es, 56 4-5 seconds. (

Jlolmcr, of Halifax, and Sellen, of To- Philadelphia..................10
ronto, were his chief rivals in the early ' Detroit.................
stages, and Holmcr was going strong when | Cleveland .. .. 
he slipped and injured his leg and had to New York .. .. 
retire from the race. Sellen faded away on . Boston.................

1325-5 - 11.Some men have many possessions while 
others are not even self-possessed.

I
c4j HARD COALKATE BENDER, NOTED

AS MURDRESS, DEAD
American League Standing

Won Lost P. C.
.786 
.667 
.646

! I in before housecleaning, buy 
it now Jrom Gibbon & Co. at 
the lo\*st Spring^Srices.

We lean givy immediate 
deliver. i *

Ord^LpromtlSand get 
prompt aHewtH-roi^ jjr

MORNING NEWS 4mini 12 6OVER THE WIRES Rio Yi-tn. Cal.. May 9—Kate Bender, « f 
the notorious family of Kansas murderers, 
ih dead. The woman, who was known as 
Mrs. Gavin, and later as Mrs. Peters, was ; 
found dead in a resort she conducted. 
John Collins, who was lie: friend, says j 
she revealed her identity to him several 
years ago. exacting a promise that he 
should not tell anybody until afW her 
death. The woman apparently di ♦ from i 
natural causes, and had been dead several | 
days when her body was found. Collins 
declares the woman gave him a detailed 
account of many murders which she ami 
her brothers committed in the Bender 
home at Cherry Yale, Kansas, in the sev
enties.

11 6 Trained Nurse Shot Dead1The international waterways treaty be
tween the United States and Great Britain 
establishing a new tribunal \o settle dis
putes between Canada and \the United 
States, has been approved of at Washing-

8 5 .615

.357 30 years, shot and killed Mrs. Agnes
.316 ' Faciles, aged 24 years, a trained nurse, 
.214 ! "’bo was earing for his 3-year-old daughter, 

; Frances. He then put a bullet in his own 
J brain, dying before he could be removed 

Lost P. C. ! to a hospital. The double tragedy oceur- 
4 .785 ! red in the parlor of the hoarding house in

.716 j North Seventeenth street, where P.lens- 
.643 ! ants and his child had rooms. No cause 
.533 ! can he given for t he act.
.5* H » ! ---------------- - ------ ----- —
.333 j Some girls like to be engaged so ns to 
.3331 make it more exciting to flirt with other 
.294 ' men.

B Philadelphia, May 9—James Pleasants.9
the thirteenth mile and from that out. ( hicago...................
Ljungstrom had practically no opposition. Washington..............
Others to drop out were Corley and St. St. Louis..........
Yves. The finish was: Ljungstrom. Johan- j 
son. Woods, Meadows and Red Hawk.

Five thousand dollars were divided among 
the finishers.

5 9
6 13■

3 J1
ton.

About $3.500 damage was don<ç by fire 
Kdmundston yesterday. Two Ivuildings, 

mfned by George Mosher, were destroyed. 
They were insured for $1,700. W

A new Masonic temple, eighteci*tories 
high, is to he erected in New York A at a 
voFt'of $1.000.000. \

The horse show, which was to have t^een 
opened in Montreal on Tuesday, has Been 
postponed on account of the king's dc^th.

National League Standing 
Won

Im

J.S. GIBBON & CO.1 Pittsburg .. . 
New York 
Philadelphia .

American, Saturday : —At Detroit—Chi- Chicago . .. 
cago 5. Detroit 3; at Philadelphia Pliila- Cincinnati .. .
delphia 6, Washington 3; at Cleveland— Boston ...........
Cleveland 4. St. I*ouis 1; at Boston -New Brooklyn .. 
York 4, Boston 1; Sunday, at Detroit— St. Louis .. ..

5
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

and Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 
Telephone Main 676.

The Big LeaguesJ? 5
7
7

THE F in
; 12

12

aspwTT? 9
'

■ . ■■ :■ ’*é c: ---;W
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A SCOTCH NIGHT 
TO-NIGHT
At Sfie

GEM
Miss Culbertson in 
Scotch Selections

JT>î/2"Biograph,“ThouShalt Not! ”
“PARSON vs. COWBOY” || “BANDIT FOOLED”

--“The Engagement Ring”--SENSATIONAL
MELO-DRAMA

GREAT DIVE 
FOR LIFE

MRS. F. LOUISE TUFTS IN “DUBLIN DAISIES”

LORENZOMPS THE WOLF SwV
OTHER NEW FEATURES

THE HOUSE OF GOOD THINGS

Mr. Carson Love's Old
Sweet Song

The Fisherman's Luck—A Comic 
The Sisters—Drama

Showing the beauties of 
this famous river.SPECIAL—“ A Trip on the Zambezi ’*

ANOTHER HIGH-CLASS SINGER

MR. TOM t CLIFFORD 
A TENDERFOOTS TRIUMPH”BIOGRAPHS Western if 

Picture

“THE RANGER’S BRIDE” 
“A FAMILY QUARREL”

MLLE. EUGENIE TESSIER
FROM “MLLE. MODISTE”

»» OR SAVED FROM 
THE GALLOWS“THE ELEVENTH HOUR,EDISON

DRAMA

SPECIAL MATINEES8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
“LIFE OF KING EDWARD VII"PICTURE

REVIEW

I I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Spend Your Vacation in 
Bermuda, $20 and up

round TRIP
The “Land of Perpetual Spring,” 

average temperature 708. 700 miles out 
in the Atlantic Ocean, in the pure sea 
breezes.

Golf,Tennis, BoatinLFis
Lilies anj^£M^g

Tou
Transpor 
Excursiod

By Magnified 
Ocean Liner

Well known 
ing every Wednesday at 10 a.m., Pier 
52, North River, N. Y. Wireless Tele
graphy and Bilge Keels. Orchestra, 
High-class Cuisine. Electric Fans in 
all Staterooms. Apply 

T,\« Rayai Mail Sieia Packet Company 

Sanderson & Son, Agis 22 State St N.Y.

phing, Cvtlleg
full bloom.

$45.0012

^tls, Hotel 
ves included

» «,000
tonep “Orotfli^

iH^Sadmess at isea, sail-

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round Trip. 

Tickets
ISSUED PROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 4 and 18

Jane 1,15 & 29
TO

July 13 and 27 Winnipeg, - $32.401 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90
Saskatoon, - - 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton. - 49.20

Aug. 10 and 24

Sept 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES

To Other Points
W.B.Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St. John

The Gravest Girl in the Soirh—Akalem Feature
A Story of a Girl Spy- In the American Civil War

The Bag Pipe Player—A Big Irish Drama ^ North 
The City of Delhi-A Big Senic Feature of India 
A Scotch Feature. A Scotch Song. And Scotch Music

NMDIAN t' C 
ix T u /-a r-j r c 

- er a m s h i r

CANAEttAN
PACIFIC

NICKEL

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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TO LET-From May I, the TUf ÇT IrtllM 
building at 37 Canterbury St., I ÜL 0 I ■ uUllll 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Coc Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

Dowling' Bros The Largest Hetaii Distributors of 
Judies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

* Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, May 9,1910 i

A Very Attractive Lot of |
I

FIRE FUNDS 
NOW $11,000

%IN*

Lace Curtains si

Suits For Men
e-i;

it K

5S XV

At $10, $12, $13.50 and $15THIS EVENINGIn our present stock of Nottingham 
Lace Curtains we are showing a greater 
variety of patterns and better values than 
ever before.

Prices 50 cts. to $5.00 a pair.

1 ■t
I Every Day Club; open to all men.
j Kirk Brown and company at the Opera1 Annual Meeting of Relief and 
House in “St. Elmo.” j _ ■*

Tom E. Clifford, Mlle. Tessier, blind! Aid Society Being Held This
singer, and other features at the Nickel. I A ftl. c:__________ - ,

, Fine motion picture bill and songs at ATternOOH 1 he linQflCO]
the star, Main street Statement fer the Year Sub-

hongs and film subjects at the Gem,
! Waterloo street. ITIlttcd

Pictures and other features at the 
Unique, Charlotte street.

Adjourned annual meeting of the King’s 
! Daughters and Sons, at 7.30 o’clock.
| Special meeting of St. John District L. 
j O. L. in the hall, Germain street, at 9 
1 o’clock.

■ s
» 1 If you have not visited these stores this Spring, 

looked our Suits over, and tried one or two on, you 
have no idea of the really excellent Suits you can get 
here ready tailored, and at such low prices. We have 
received a lot of additions, Suits just fresh from the 
needle, within the past week or ten days. These actual
ly surpass the earlier Spring arrivals which created 
such demands for Suits at these stores. We direct your 
attention specially today to

Men’s Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00.
Also Spring Undewear, Shirts, Hats, Ties, etc.

I■I

fjPP
X

?!

hThe annual meeting of the St. John Re
lief and Aid Society is being held this af
ternoon in the board of trade rooms. 
Prince William street. Reports of the 
past year's work are submitted and' offic- 

will be elected for the ensuing year. 
The report of the auditors given here

with, summarizes the secretary’s and treas
urer's reports. It reads as follows: — 

“Tour auditors have carefully examined 
the accounts of the officers of your so
ciety and find them satisfactory. Vouch
ers for all expenditures were furnished.

The bonds and cash belonging to the so
ciety at the last annual audit were as fol
lows:
Bonds in vault of Bank of N. B.. .$13,000.00 
Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia..
Cash in hands of secretary .. ..

SEVEN CASES OF
New Lawn Waists

Just Opened Up

¥A& I

era

LOCAL NEWS Tailoring 
and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY,

; ;

New White Lawn Waists, ! A lady’s belt, found in King street, 
awaits an owner at central police station.

The Forty Hours’ devotions in the 
Church of the Assumption, west side, 
were brought to a close last night when 
a large congregation was present. Rev. 
"A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls, preached.

| The Church of England Sunday School 
Teachers’ Association will meet in St. 
Luke’s Sunday school 

| evening at 8 o’clock. Papers will be read 
by Miss Barlow and Rev. H. A. Cody.

The smoker arranged by Division No. 1,
| A. O. H., for Wednesday evening 
j has been postponed on account of the 
; kings death. The date will be announced 
! later.

Policeman Linton reports that a water 
pipe in Richmond street has burst and 
the water is flowing over the street. Pol
iceman Jones and Ross report that a pipe 
in Si monde street has burst and water is 
flowing over the sidewalk.

In the school room of Charlotte street 
Baptist church, Carleton, yesterday after
noon, Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, editor of 
the Maritime Baptist, spoke on temper
ance. The a dress was listened to with 
close attention, and was very interesting.

What is thought to be the first trip to 
Fredericton by automobile this year, 
made last week by J. E. Cowan, Jr., who 
went on Saturday to the capital with a 
party of friends, in his red touring car, 
and returned yesterday.

The body of August M. McKinnon 
brought here from Boston at 
route to Linsmore Cemetery, Merigonish, 
N. S. Mrs. Redding accompanied the 
body. The body of Thomas Tuttle, who 
was killed in a tram car accident at Van
couver was taken through the city at 
noon en route to Bay Roberts, Nfld., via 
North Sydney. Miss Ruth Tuttle 
panied the body.

r4 199 to 207 Union Street.75 cts. to $5.50 each. :

New Colored Cotton Waists. 
New Black Sateen Waists.

Has It Ever Occured To You While White Washing and Repairing 
Your Kitchen That a New Range Would Compléta the Job!

968.28
2.09i

Dowling" Brothers
95 and lOX King St.

$13,971.57
To which was added during 
the year:—

Interest on bonds...........................
Premium on bonds sold .. ..

room tomorrow When house cleaning is on, that is the time to put 
Range in the kitchen ; it will finish the look of the house, brighten 
your surroundings and make cooking easy. Our Glenwood 
Range will saye you labor, coal and trouble. They are so built 
that every part is get-at-able, the centres are all interchangeable, 
grates and nickel removable, ash pan roomy, oven large, but built 
in proportion to the size of stove. All Ranges can be fitted for 
coal or wood. Made in cabinet style or on legs, fitted with tea 
shelf, mantle, hot closet and reservoir. All made in St. John. 
Ask your near neighbors what they think of the Glenwood. Come 
and see them yourself and you will be satisfied. ■ t.

a new
'402.73

55.00

$14,429.10
Deducting the expenditures for 

the year...........................................

Balance...............................................
Consisting of:—

Bonds in Bank of N. B...........$11,000.00
Cash in Bank of N. S.................
Cash in hands of secretary.. ..

3,359.07
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

$11,070.0$

DYKEMAN’S 17.01
53.02

Children’s
Dresses

—MADE AND SOLD BY—

McLean. Holt Company
155 Union Street.

$11,070.03
Respectfully submitted.x

R. O'BRIEN.
W. C. JORDAN,

Auditove.
1

that are real attractive in style 
and price. POLICE COURT; THREE

THEFT CASES UP May 9, 1*10\> A lot of new ones that have come 
from a new manufacturer.

In this advertisement we will speak 
simply of the Colored Dresses. They 
are mostly suitable for school and Sum
mer holidays, made from splendid ser
viceable materials such as fast colored 
ducks, cambrics and ginghams. The 
styles are all that are to be desired.

was

Men’s Spring WeightI

Smith is Given Three Months— 
Evidence in Alexander and 
Hazlewood Cases

5

UNDERWEARwas 
noon oni

Three theft cases were dealt with this 
morning by Judge Ritchie in the police 
court. Murray Alexander, charged with 
stealing a horse and rig from his father, 
James Alexander, and Edward J. Hazle
wood charged with breaking and entering | 
E. 0. Parsons’ store, in Carleton, were I 
remanded, while Harold Smith, was sentenc ' 
ed to three, months’ imprisonment on a 
charge of stealing $21 from L. C. Bullock, 
clerk in the Ottatya Hotel.

The case against Alexander was first 
taken up. Hi$ father said that on missing 
his horse from hfg barn on Monday last, 
he notified the police, and, with Detective 
Killen, drove out the 
miles, and found )iis son with the horse 
and his wagon. VT^e value would be about 
$150. His son 
day last, and was intoxicated on Monday 
when he took tl>e horse and carriage. 
When he and the detective found the 
prisoner, the latter's face was covered with 
blood, and he said he had been in a fight 
with several men.

Detective Killen told of aresting the de
fendant at the instance of his father.

In the case against Hazelwood, Detective, 
Killen told of placing Hazelwood under ! 
arrest. The prisoner denied taking the 
goods at the timé, saying he had either 
bought or been given them. The goods 
consisted of about twenty-five post-cards, ' 
a couple of neckties and about $1 in change ! 
These were all recorded, most of them be-, 
ing found on the, prisoner.

His Honor told Smith that he could!

:

Many of them are in the pretty 
Sailor Suit with neat emblems and 
pretty trimming, made extra full in the 
skirt. Prices of these from $1.25 to
$2.50.

Every worthy kind of foreign and domestic make, in the 
largest assortment we have ever shown.

Underwear, too, of precisely the sorts you’ll be ready to jump 
into very soon.

The Oak Hall assortment is wide enough to satisfy everybody^ 
taste, the price-range calculated to satisfy everybody’s pockety-'and 
each price is unapproachably low for the garment it represents.

This Underwear Department grows better every year.

accom-
• Other styles of Colored Cotton Dress
es from 50 cts. to $4.50.

I I

IAt the Sunday night meeting in the 
Seamen’s Institute the president, R. M. 
Smith, spoke of the great loss the British 
nation had sustained by the death of 
King Edward, also the great responsibil
ity placed upon the new sovereign. The 

; manager, S. L. Gorbell referred to the 
| message received . from King Edward a 
few years ago expressing his pleasure at 
the loyalty of the seamen who came to 
this port. Appropriate hymns were

Two special lots in all wool serge 
Sailor Suits.. One lot is priced $3.38, 
for children from 5 to 12 years.

The other lot is priced $3.75, for chil
dren from 6 to 14 years. These two lots 
are made from pure wool navy blue 
serge, nicely lined, prettily trimmed 
and are neat and attractive garments

Marsh Road a few

been drinking on Sun-
sung

| very heartily by the seamen and in clos- 
; ing they sang the national anthem as only 
sailors can sing it.F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

A natural wool Shirt and Drawers made specially 
for us under our own label “ Oakley ” brand. This 
is a light weight garment suitable for this time of 
year and guaranteed unshrinkable, 51 Per garment 

Fine Llama soft and light natural wool. English 
make and unshrinkable, $ 1.25 per garment

*• Wolsey ” brand Shirts and Drawers In light and 
medium weights one of England's best known and 
most reliable makes of underwear. Any garment 
shrunk in wash will be replaced. ' $ 1.50, $2.00 
per garment

Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers the well known 
Fenangle ” make. Every garment guaranteed

unshrinkable. A splendid weight for. present wear, 
50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment

Fine Egyptian two thread Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawets. Special value 75c per Suit Extra value 
$ 1.00 per Suit.

Silk finish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers In gray 
and natural color, .75c,' $ 1.00 per garment

Stanfield's " Spring weight wool Shirts and 
Drawers elastic finish, guaranteed unshrinkable. 
$1.00, $1.25 per garment.

“Dr. Delmel's" celebrated linen mesh Shirts 
and Drawers in two weights. $3.00 per garment

59 Charlotte Street DEAD MARCH TO 
BE P1AYED ON THE 

CATHEDRAL CHIMES

(

{
On the occasion of King Edward’s fun

eral the Dead March in Saul will be play
ed on the cathedral chimes if one to take 
the place of the late organist can be ee- 
cured. Failing this the large bell, will be 
tolled. At the masses on that morning have "lm sent to. the penitentiary for aj 
there will be special prayers. lengthy term, but .in view of his youth, of j

His Lordship * Bishop Casey will leave his PIea of g">X, and of his being a 
on Wednesday night or Thursday morn- stranter. he would be dealt with leniently 
ing for Antigonish to attend the “Month’s being sentenced to three months in jail 
Mind” for the late Bishop Cameron, to with hard labor.
be held on Friday. With the exception William Shields, a Scotchman, was allow- 
of Bishop McDonald, who is ill, all the e<i t0 8° on suspended sentence on a charge 
bishops in the maritime provinces will at- interfering with machinery on board the I 
tend the services. Most Reverend Dr. ' steamer Kingstown. He has work waiting ! 
McCarthy, Archbishop of Halifax, will For him on another steamer. >
likely officiate at the solemn requiem 
111 St. Ninian’s Cathedral, Antigonish.

I

AGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John,

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i

t

John McDonald, charged with vagrancy, j 
pleaded guilty and His Honor gave orders ! 
to see that ’he was sent out of town. He; r— 
has been a protectionist at central station \ 
at various times. He said he had no home / 
but was simply wandering about the coun- 
try..

Wm. Cook was fined $8 or fifty days jail i 
or. a charge of drunkenness.

GENERAL DRURY GIVES 
UP FREDERICTON VISIT New ColoredOwing to engagements devolving upon 

him in consequence of the death of the 
king, General Drury, of Halifax, who was 
to have gone to Fredericton tomorrow to 
inspect the troops there, has had to can
cel his trip. ,Gol. Humphrey, commander 
of No. 8 military district, is also unable 
to go on account of the R. M. C. examina
tions which will commence here tomorrow. 
Lieut. Col. Wad more, commander of the 
regiment, will therefore carry out the in
spection.

The examinations tomorrow will be for 
the Royal Military College at Kingston, 
Ont., and so far as known the only candi
date will be John F. H. Teed, son of M. 
G. Teed, K. C„ of this city. The board 
of examiners will consist of Col. 
Humphrey. Capt. Moore, D. S. A., and 
officer from the 3rd Regiment C. A.

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO FIGURE OUT ShirtsCHATHAM BABE 
DRINKS CARBOLIC; 

RECOVERY DOUBTFUL

the exact cost of Carpeting any room you have with any 
CARPET that we have. Come and select the quality after 
yoft look over the various patterns we have.

All Carpets over 50 cts. yard, sewed without charge.
i?. f

At $1.00Tapestry Carpet, 40, 48, 55, 60, 70, 75, 90 cts. yard. 
Brussels Carpet, .. .. 1.
Union Carpet,...................
Wool Carpet, (yard wide),

Chatham, N. B., May 9—(Special)—The 
two-year-old daughter of Mrs. Nina Mc
Dermott, of Duke street, was badly burn
ed by drinking carbolic acid on Saturday 
night. The child secured a bottle of the 
poison, which was left within its reach, 
and drank part of the contents, 
mouth and throat are severely burned, 
and recovery is doubtful.

$1.15 and $1.25 yard. 
. 29 and 39 cts. yard.

.............65 cts. yard.
Japanese Matting, .. .. 16,18, 25, 27, 30 cts. yard.

>

1

There’s Splendid Value Repre
sented in This Showing of 
Popular Shades and Choice 
Patterns for Summer Wear

WBmItsone

PRESENTATION ON A. 0. FAIRWEATHER 
IS THE ONLY ST.JOHN 

PRIZE WINNER

S.W. McMACRIN LEAVING FOR WEST it: WMm335 Main Street,
On Friday evening last a number of the 

friends of Edwin P. Cochrane, of Main 
street, gathered at his home and gave him 
a pleasant surprise by presenting to him
a handsome leather suit case, as a me- .... ,
mento of his birthday and also as a re- . The It U4n10? £eld tl?elr pnf, d,ra,w' 
membranfce of them when he has taken ing °" 281,1 Apnl- but 0116 bt' J,ohn 
up Ids residence in the west, as he will mf“ bas won a Pr,ze’ A- C: 1 airweather, 
this month. The presentation was made I who„gets a £1r° P*1™"’ tllere ft Bullle 

i by Douglas McArthur, Jr. An enjoyable smalle,r Pr,zes for othej' partsu of <-ana‘la 
time was spent in bridge whist and music. and tbe firht Pr,ze 18 d,raw" b>' a gent)e- 
and during the evening refreshments were man from Melbourne, Australia, 
served.

Mr. Cochrane, who is employed with J.
M. Humphrey & Co., will leave in about 
ten days for the west.

These are our famous One Dollar Shirts—all are entirely new, novelty de'si 
latest colorings, representing the choicest from the leading makers. To the 
on value these shirts will prove impressive indeed. They come in ordinary and 
soft and plaited fronts, attached or separate cuffs.

Designs are mostly in white grounds, largely consisting of the new sol^ s, • 
very neat figured-stripe effects ; also a few solid color grounds, with wide/clelieatel Sco\ 
ored tinted stripes—very effective and pretty. * ' e y co -

The cloths are fine Cambric, Cord Cloth and Woven Stripe Zephyrs/ e^c 
The shirts have large proportioned bodies, are splendid fitting andf^ij^g jn ma].e 

They will give solid comfort and perfect satisfaction.
An unusually large range of patterns to select from.

A BEAUTY ns and 
“}#n strong 
/coat styles,

yÿ :

without a pretty row of teeth Is 
hardly conceivable. If yours are 
not in good order, let us examine 
them. We’re experts in the treat
ment of the teeth. Perform all 
operations known to modern den
tistry in the most skillful mannei. 
All work warranted. Our charge: 
are very reasonable, and we assure 
satisfaction. Full set $5.00 up. 
Gold filling $1.00 up. Everything 
else proportionately low.

Sfc
WILL CONTEST ENDS .

A. H. Hanington, counsel for Stanley E. 
Moore, who is contesting the will of his 
late mother, Annie E. Moore, an
nounced that he would not proceed with 
the cotest and accordingly the executors 
were sworn in. J. Roy Campbell appeared 
for the executory

In the probate court this morning before 
Acting Judge Baxter, hearing on the re
turn of the citation in the estate of the 
late Henry J. Shonoman was continued, 

should be gathered in tightly, keeping flag G. Earle Logan, attorney-at-law, -was I 
j c^os<: to flagstaff ; all flags should be lower- sworn in as administrator. C. H. Ferguson I 
I ed at sunset each day. i* proctor. /

I Place flags At Halfmast
I In very few instances are flags placed at 
j half mast correctly, and it may therefore 
I be stated that the flag should be hoisted 
j to the mast head and then lowered, but 
not more than the width of the flag from 
the top of the pole. A flag placed lower 

: than this is very unsightly ; the halliards

!
Sizes 1:Y to 18. ONE LOW

Each $1.00
fj1

PRICE,

fceFvwifltwV.

f(MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT) ;BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson JilUson, Ltd.Tel. Main 683. 527 Main St. Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.

I I
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THAT STIFF HAT
WE HAVE IT!

Anderson’s Brittannia, $2.00
IS A GOOD HAT

Anderson's Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER HAT

FURS STORES and 
INSUREDANDERSON & CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.
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